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“One of the reasons we are still 
a great nation is that we have, 
thus far, been unable to exhaust 
our resources in spite of our 
best efforts."

—Ann Reyher
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W E A T H E R
Chance of late afternoon and 
n ig h ttim e  th u n d e rs to rm s  
Partly cloudy, warm and humid 
through Saturday High in low 
80s. low near 60 Forty per cent 
chance o'f rain tonight. 20 per 
cent Saturday. Yesterday’s 
high. M Today’s low. 5*
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64-Nation Pilots To Strike Monday
NEW YORK (API -  The pi

lots in 64 nations, including the 
United States, will strike for 24 
hours Monday to protest hijack
ing dangers, the International 
Federation of Airline Pilots As
sociations said today

In Washington earlier, the 
U S. Air Line Pilots Association 
ordered its members to take 
part in a worldwide protest.

” rhis drastic action is the re
sult of the lack of effective in
ternational measures to stem

the tide of unlawful interference 
w ith  c iv il  av ia tio n  and 
constitutes a strong expression 
of deep concern and solidarity 
on the part of the world’s avia
tion community," federation 
president Capt. Ola Forsberg.
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G E T T IN G  IT O R G A N IZ E D -C a m e ro n  M a rsh , p r in c ip a l  of P a m p a  Hish* 
School, left, an d  W a lla ce  B irk e s , s u p e r in te n d e n t of W iley  H ie x s  
C o n s tru c tio n  Co., look o v e r a s e t of p ip e s  to  be u sed  d u r in g  th e  
co n s tru c tio n  of th e  new  v o c a tio n a l- te c h n ic a l  b u ild in g  a t  th e  sc h o o l 
O ffic ia ls  an d  c o n tra c to r s  d e v e lo p e d  th e  la y o u t th is  w eek E x c a v a t io n  fo r 
th e  s ite  is due to  beg in  M onday  fo r th e  new  ad d itio n  to  th e  c a m p u s

(S ta ff  P h o to  by J o h n  E b l in g )

Woman Compelled To Give Up 
In Zone Not For KennelDogs

DALLAS (API —T ears  
flowed u  Doris Bebter and the 
last of her I IS purebred dogs 
parted company ’Thursday 

City officials forced her to get 
nd of the animals because the 
land on which she built a kennel 
was not xoned to permit that
UM

Mrs Bebier. a divorcee, said 
it had taken eight years u> build 
up a kennel which would 
support her and ther three 
children The breeding stock 
included Afghans, Great Danes. 
R u s s ia n  wolfhounds and 
Beddington terriers 

She was compelled to give up 
the dogs, some valued up to 
|1 .000 by another kennel owner

"I moved to Dallas from 
Missouri about six months ago. 
with the kids and 00 dogs 1 
leased five acres and figured I 
was all set I thought if a place 
was zoned for agriculture, you 
could raise anything on it you 
wanted to

“ I had raised those dogs since 
they were puppies ’They all 
meant a lot to us "

About two months ago a city 
employe told her separate 
zoning was required for a 
kennel Her request for such 
soning was deniH. Mrs Bebter 
said, and she was told to move 
the dogs Meanwhile, she Mid. 
the city refused to let her sell 
her puppies

Commissioners OK 
Bond Substitution
At the regular June meeting, 

t h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court convened 
both in that capacity and as a 
board of equalization 

The la tte r proceedure is 
required by statute during the 
period of revaluation 

In t r a n s a c t in g  county  
business the panel tabled a bid 
of 6337 on the elevating grader, 
voted a renewal of employe 
h o sp ita liza tio n  insurance, 
approved a substitute list of 
collateral bonds and paid bills 

Hospital iution was renewed 
with Blue Ooss-Blue Shield for 
one year at no increase in 
p re m iu m s  o r change In 

"«.coverage
The bank, as the contractural 

depository of county and school 
funds (over which the county 
has authority), had offered a 
list of municipal bonds rated 
grade A by Moody to be 
substituted for government 
b o n d s  now p ledged  for 
co llateral according to the 
depository contract.

The reason for the change is 
liiat government bonds, which 
are usually short term, are 
ac ce p te d  by the  fed e ra l 
comptroller of the currency as

liquid assets of a bank As Floyd 
Wataon First National Bank 
president, explained it this 
places the bank in a position to 
buy more municipal bonds 
encouraging growth as it 
comes

As>a board of equalization the 
panel heard a repinrt from Jack 
B a ck , G ray County tax  
a s s e s s o r - c o l j e c to r ,  th a t 
revaluation was 7S per cent 
complete Back noted that tax 
cards should go out to property 
owners on Khedule

In e x e c u t iv e  se s s io n , 
members of the commissioners 
court named County Judge Don 
Cain and Joe Clarke, precinct 
one commissioner, as official 
board  m em bers from the 
county to Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission. _

Prorated on the basis of four 
cenU per capiU per year, it will 
cost Gray County m . S l  for 
membership in TOPC for the 
remainder of 1172

The next regular meeting of 
the board will be July II when 
members of Thomas Y. Pickett, 
the county's industrial tax 
•dvisor firm, will meet with the 
panel That meeting is set for 10 
a.m.

"That w u  a blow," she went 
on ’i t ' s  the only way I make 
money I had about IM dogs by 
then 1 had to stop building new 
pens for them and scrimp in 
every way I could just to feed 
them and the kids "

Her efforu to obUm financing 
and to lease another place 
failed f"™"

"It got so bad." she Mid. ‘ I 
had to send the kids back to 
Missouri to stay with a friend I 
couldn’t feed them I was 
worried about getting enough 
food for the dogs They were so 
expensive I couldn’t pay the 
rent

Then. Tuesday, the city told 
me I had three days to get out "

She s ta r te d  telephoning 
people, she Mid. to ask if they 
would take one dog or more "on 
loan "

Wes M artin , ex ecu tiv e  
director here for the Society for 
P revention of Cruelty for 
Animals, took aKaysorhe of the 
dogs in a truck, promising to 
keep them until Mrs Bebier can 
reclaim the animals Another 
kennel agreed also to accept a 
truckload

"But a lot of those dogs I’m 
afraid she’ll never see again,” 
Hid Martin. "She had some 
puppies that were worth as 
much as $3S0 and some large 
dogs thatgouptotl.OIN."

Mrs. Bebier wept as she 
placed her dogs with new 
keepers.

"I'm  glad the kids aren't here 
to ace this.” she Hid. "It would 
kill them "

Autopsy Scheduled 
For Area Woman

BORGER, Tex. (AP)—An au
topsy will be conducted today in 
the apparent drowning of Mrs. 
Ophelia Simpson. M. of Borger.

Her body was recovered 
Thursday afternoon in eight feet 
of water about 10 feet from 
shore on Lake Meredith. “

A search for Mrs Simpson 
was started when she did not 
return after being at the lake all 
day Wednesday on a fishing 
trip.

told a news conference
'The action by U.S. pilots was 

• to take effect at 2 a.m. June 19, 
John J. O'Donnell. ALPA presi
dent. told a Washington news 
conference.

'The international federation, 
representing 50.000 pilots Hid 
on June 8 it would suspend civil 
aviation services unless the 
United Nations Security Council 
look effective action against hi
jackings

"Under law, air line pilots are 
charged with the responsi
bility for the lives of the pas
sengers entrusted to them," 
O’Doiutell Mid

"When some world govern
ments are unable or unwilling to 
insure that level of Hfety and 
security that we demand, and 
you the traveling public ex
pect. then we can no longer sit 
idly by "

DES Ban 
Considered 
By FDA
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Food and Drug Administration 
Hid today it will propose a ban 
on the widely used livestock 
growth hormone DES. which 
causes cancer, as a means of 

- opening the question to a public 
hearing

DES is fed to an estimated 90 
per cent of the nation's beef 
cattle  to speed growth in 
weight-gaining Economists 
have estimated that the ban on 
the additive would raise con
sumer beef prices about $3 85 
per person annually

The announcem ent was 
coupled with an Agriculture De
partment disclosure that it has 
found IS more cases of ilEeg^ 
diethylstilbestrol in cattle, ra^ '^  
ing the rate to nearly four times 
that of last year despite tighter 
restrict kma

"It is apparent that addition
al action must be taken." FDA 
Commissioner C a rles  C Ed
wards Mid "It is equally ap
parent that any action with such 
major consumer impact must 
be taken only after Die most 
careful consideration of all 
sc ien tific  information and 
regulatory alternatives

DE^ clearly is a useful and 
e f f e c t i v e  p r o d u c t  
Furthermore, we are convinced 
that It IS Hfe when used as 
directed In spite of these 
advantages, studies have shown 
DES to be a carcinogen— 
cancer<auaing agent—and the 
law does not allow residues of a 
carcinogen in m eat"

Sharp Surge 
In Food Prices 
Expected Soon

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep  ̂
resentatives of the nation’s food 

-chains are telling consumer 
groups to expect another big 
rise in food prices, particularly 
meats, in coming weeks

The Price Commiuion. H y
ing that it is concerned about a 
pouible sharp surge in retail 
food prices because of an in
crease at the wholeHle level, is 
scheduled to meet to discuH the 
situation next Wednesday

A commission spokesman 
Hid that a number of options 
are under consideration.

A spokesman (or the food 
chains. Timothy D McEnroe, 
public .relations director with 
the National Association of 
Food Chains^said that big food 
stores have been absorbing a 
wholeule increase in prices of 
food and meat for eight or nine 
weeks.

He said the association's 
board has been meeting with 
several consumer groups and 
telling them that retail outlets 
are not to blame if the price of 
food should rise again sharply 
H  expected.

"It will be a matter of almost 
pure luck if they don’t go up.”  
McEnroe Hid.

O’Donnell Hid he wanted to 
make especially clear that the 
action was not directed against 
U.S. airlines, but against the in
ability of all nations to agree on 
the proper course of action to 
stop air piracy

He Hid some airlines already 
have indicated some measure of 
support

"We call on the rest to join 
hands with us in this endeav
or, ” O'Doniftll Hid 

"We also call on our brother

unions acroH the country and 
around the world to stand with 
us on June 19"

O'Donnell Hid it was truly 
unfortunate that the travel 
plans of hundreds of thousand.s

of airline passengers must be 
interrupted

"To those we are inconven
iencing. we sincerely apolo
gize." he Hid. "But. we have no 
alternative '

Three Tax Agents Sent Naked 
Into Street By Memphis Man

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
Three state tax agents were 

a sent naked into the street and 
another was held hostage for 
eight hours by a black busi- 
neum an who demanded—and 
got—a meeting with Gov Win
field Dunn over a $167 tax dis
pute

The busineuman. identified 
by police as LaSaunders Hud
son, 29, met with Dunn over 
Negro problems for an hour 
Thursday at a downtown hotel 
He claimed he didn't owe the 
6167 in back Hies taxes be- 
cauM of what he called Ten
nessee’s wilful refuHl "to deal 
with the needs of the black citi
zens of the state "

After the meeting, police took 
Hudson, co-owner of a dry 
cleaning firtn. into custody 
without charge He was held 
overnight in the Memphis jail 
pending a police meeting today 
with the district attorney Po
lice Hid Hudson's lawyer re
quested that he not be ques
tioned until today 

Don Duncan, in his early 30s. 
was held hostage at pistol point 
until Dunn flew to Memphis 
from the state capital in Nash
ville Duncan was treated at a 
hospital for hands swollen from 
being bound and was released 

The incident began when the 
four agents went to Hudson's

Kissinger 
Departs 
For China

WASHINGTDN (API -  Hen 
ry Kiuinger has embarked on 
y ^  another miuion of personal 
diplomacy, but his fourth trip to 
China remained somewhat 
mysterious despite the public 
announcements 

President Nixon s adviser for 
national secunty affairs left 
Washington Thursday night on 
the first leg of the trip that will 
take him to China Monday He 
planned a weekend rest stop in 
Hawaii

The official statement said 
Kiuinger would hold "concrete 
consultations with Chinese 
le a d e r s  to  f u r th e r  the  
norm alization  of relations 
between the United States and 
the Peoples Republic of China 
and continue t ^  exchange of 
views on inues of common 
interest "

Two Women 
Hold Up Bank 
In Smithville

SMITHVILLE. Tex (A P i-  
Two women, one armed with a 
rifle and the other a pistoL held 
up the First Stale Bank 0  this 
Central T e u s  town today 

Bank vice president Weldon 
Mayes Hid the two women or
d e r ^  employes and customers 
to lie on the floor while they 
ransacked three teller cages 

Mayes estimated that the 
women got between 615.000 and 
620.000

Mayes Hid the two' robbers 
fled in a yellow car driven by a 
youth

The car was reportedly 
stopped near La Grange, about 
20 miles southeast of Smith
ville. by a unit from the La 
Grange County sheriff 's office

Irving, Wife 
Sentenced

NEW YORK (A P I-C lifford  
Irving, who faked an auto
biography of industria'Iist How
ard Hughes and sold it for 
rSO.OOO to McGraw-Hill, was 
sentenced in U.S. District Court 
today to 24 years in prison and

Abby...................................... ' 2  . fined 110.000 for conspiracy and
Cbircb P ag e ............................I  grand larceny.

His wife. Edith, who posed a t 
"Helga R. Hughes" to cash the 

royalty checks through Swiss 
banks, w u  given a two-year 
suspended sentence and two 
months in prison, plus a tlO.OOO 
fine.
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cleaning firm Thursday morn
ing to collect back H ies taxes 
They returned shortly before 
noon after they learned the 
check Hudson gave them would 
not clear the bank 

At this point, Hudson pulled a 
gun on the four agents and or
dered three of them to remove 
their clothes and walk into the 
street, according to Vince 
Tuminello, one of the agents re
leased 'He Hid he would kill 
him (Duncan) if we did not strip 
to the skin." Tuminello Hid 

He identified the other two

agents released with him as Lee 
Mullins and John Mabile 
Tuminello and Mabile are in 
their 50s and white. Mullins is in 
his 30s and black

Hudson, after forcing the trio 
into the street naked, bound the 
hands of Duncan, chief of field 
operations for the state Reve
nue Department, and put him in 
the back of the store, police 
said Hudson communicated 
with police through the mail slot 
in the door and a plateglass 
window until an auto arrived to

take Hudson to his meeting with 
the governor

A spokesman for the gover
nor said Hudson and Dunn 
"talked about several problems 

confronting blacks in the coun
try, not just Tennessee"

"The governor said he 
thought Mr Hudson was frus
tra ted  because of tax es ."  
Dunn's spokesman Hid "Mr 
Hudson told the governor he 
couldn't pay the taxes and sup
port his family He Hid he re
alized he had done wrong, he 
had to face the consequences

Echeverría Attacks U.S. Policy 
Toward Mexico, Other Nations

WASHINGTON (A P) -  
M ex ican  P re s id en t Luis 
Ek^heverna began the second 
day of his stale visit today, 
having made it clear he is here 
for more than just surface 
exprenionsof amity 

A second meeting with Presi
dent Nixon and speeches to the 
National Press Club and the 
permanent council of the Of- 
ganiution of American States 
highlight the activities he has 
scheduled today 

The Mexican chief executive 
caught U S officials by sur
p rise  T hu rsday  when he 
launched a broad attack on U .$ 
policy toward Mexico and other 
nations

He departed from the tradi
tion of felicity common to such 
visits in a speech to (kmgreH. 
but Thursday night, at a White 
House dinner, the tradition was 
observed as Nixon and Ech
everría traded compliments

Nixon called the Mexican 
president a man in the first 
rank of the statesmen of the 
world who I have met in this last 
quarter of a century

Addreuing a joint session of 
CongreH. Echeverría declared 
that nations like Mexico are 
suspicious of the pacts between 
the great powers that ignore the 
rights and intehetfs of (he le«  
developed nations "

He flatly accused the United 
Slates of bringing poverty to 
thousands of Mexican farmers" 
because it has failed or refused 
to reduce the H i t  content of the 
Oilorado River

The damage is enormous, 
and Mexican public opinion is 
becoming increasingly im
patient about this important 
matter that has been going on 
for more than a decade without 
any Htisfactory solution." he
Hid

Some U S officials were dis
mayed by his harsh tone, but 
Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield commended Ech- 
everri* (or frankness, honesty 
and forthrightneu ’’

McGovern Defends Proposals 
For Big Military Budget Cut

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 
George McGovern, D-S D.. re
fused today to dilute his cam
paign propouls for large cuts in 
the national military budget 

He appeared before the con
gressional Joint Economic 
Committee to insist his j>ro- 
posed cuts could be made with
out damaging national security 
and thus permit billions of dol
lars in Hvings to be funneled 
into needed domestic programs 

McGovern, the frontrunner in 
the race for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, ̂ a id  
trimming the defense budget to 
654 6 billion in arms spending by 
fiscal t^ S  would retain a firm 
c o m m itm e n t to  n u c lea r

deterrents and retain substan
tially  more forces than re
quired for SHured destruction 
of the potential enemy " 

McGovern, who has repeat 
ediy pledged to end the war in 
Vietnam, said his military 
spending proponl "is based on 
the conclusion that the prospect 
for further direct U S military 
in v o lv e m e n t in Asia is 
extremely remote "

"The first priority in Asia 
would be to end our involvement 
in Indochina just as quickly as 
that can be accomplished. 
McGovern Hid 

"I am convinced," he added, 
"that all U S troops could be 
brought out. and all U S pris-

oners of war and missing in ac
tion would be released or ac
counted for. within 90 days of a 
decision to pursue those goals "

The truth is. McGovern as 
serted. that we have been so 
obsessed with the fear of "inter 
national communism' and we 
have spent so much of our 
energy and resources to feed 
that fear, that we have robbed 
and weakened our domestic 
society '

Sen Jacob K Jayits. R 
N Y . and other Republican 
members of the committee 
promised to give McGovern a 
grilling on his plans to take 
from the rich and give to the 
poor

City Private Ambulance Operation 
Proves To Be Economical: Wofford

ByTEXDeWEESE 
Private ambulance service in 

Pampa is proving to be a more 
leconomical operation than a 

municipally-owned system , 
according to City Manager 
Mack Wofford

A report from Highland 
General Hospital for the first 
nine months of operation by the 
Pampa branch of Metropolitan 
Ambulance Service of Amarillo 
reflects a Hvings over what it 
would have cost the city to 
handle its own ambulance 
service, the city manager û id  
Highland General handles all 
billings and administrative 
duties

"In addition to the economy of 
using the private service." 
Wofford Hid. "we have been 
relieved of Uie headaches that 
would have accom panied 
administrative duties and use of 
city-employed personnel"

'The hospital report shows 
that during the first nine 
months 18.531 20 was billed to 
a m b u la n c e  p a tie n ts  and 
tS.922.20 was collected from 
ambulance patients 

Under the ambulance service 
contract which involves the 
city , county and hospital,' 
Pampa and Gray County split 
payment on 75 per cent of the 
ambulance patient unpaid bills. 
Each alao pays Metropolitan 
Ambulance Service a flat rate 
of $1,400 a month 

The city and county each has 
paid $14.881 during the nine 
montitt

Had the city gone the other

w ay , to  th e  m u n ic ip a l 
operation, there would have 
b m  a capital investment of 
approximately 630.000 for a 
building and two ambulances, 
approximately 630.000 a year in 
salaries for six additional

employes, plus maintenance 
and miscellaneous expenses 
Wofford pointed out 

First year operational costs 
w o u l d  h a v e  r u n  t o 
approximately $83.000. the city 
manager added

Over 400 N. Viet Tanks 
Ruined During Offensive

WASHINGTON (APi -  Al
lied forces have reported de
stroying between 400 and 500- 
plus North Vietnamese tanks 
since the enemy offensive be
gan. Pentagon sources u y  

The tally coincides with a 
sharp dropoff in reported sight 
ings of North Vietnamese tanks 
operating in the battle sectors 
and staging areas 

Taken together, these factors 
could indicate that the North 
Vietnamese have lost much of 
Uie armored power that helped 
Uiem score important advances 
in the early stages of the offen
sive launched in late March 

U.S. analysis estimated sev
eral weeks ago that the North 
Vietnamese army had sent up to 
600 Soviet-built tanks into the 
Indochina fighting 

M eanwhile, day-in, day- 
out U.S bombing of North Viet
nam’s rail tines and U.S. min
efields in the entrances of its 
ports are blocking replacement 
of armored vehicles from the 
Soviet Union and Communist 
China, officials u y  

T h e  a i r i i n t e r d i c t l o n

c a m p a ig n  is d e s tro y in g  
stockpiles of gasoline and oil 
needed to run the tanks, which 
bum about a gallon v  mile 
Petroleum  supplies are not 
being replaced from outside 
North Vietnam, according to 
current assessments

There are variations i.t offi
cial estimates of the tatiks de
stroyed Defense sottrees ac
knowledge the likelihood of 
some duplication in reports and 
of some overly bullish claims

NevertheleM. officials u y  
they are confident the toil of 
North Vietnamese armor has 
been very heavy

The Joint Chiefs of Staff ac 
cept as accurate the U S Viet
nam command’s count of more 
than 420 North Vietnameae 
un its destroyed between March 
30 and June 9, the last date 
covered by the most recent 
summary

Another compilation cited' in 
an official military rundown 
lisu  better than 530 enemy 
Unks destroyed in South Viet
nam. North Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia.
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Many State Agencies Ask 
For Higher Appropriations

AUSTIN, Tex (APi -  More 
big su te  agenoet wanting loU 
o( money were on the agenda 
today for a committee which 
itayed behind after the legisla
ture quit to hear the requests 

, The S m te  and House ad
journed Thursday until II 30 
a m Monday, but their budget 
writers planned to work 
through this afternoon

The Parks and Wildlife De
partment. Texas Education 
Agency and several colleges, 
including Texas AIM Univer
sity, were scheduled to tell leg
islators how much money they 
want for the ftscil year start
ing Sept I

A number of state agencies 
have asked for higher appro
priations even thrugh Gov Pre
ston Smith has pledged to re
ject any attempt to raise taxes

Dr David Wade, head of the 
Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, asked

R E C I P I E N T - P a t r i c e  
W hite, a S p rin g  g r a d u a te  
of P a m p a  H igh S choo l, 
h a s  b e e n  a w a rd e d  an  
in s t itu tio n a l s c h o la rsh ip  
by  S o u th w e s te rn  S ta te  
C ollege in W e a th e rfo rd . 
O kla T he d a u g h te r  of 
M r an d  M rs K^rank E 
W hite. J r  129 E 27th. 
M is s  W h ite  p la n s  to  
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for s one-yesr budget of «1411 
million, or «21.2 million higher 
than the 1173 appropriation ve
toed last year by Smith 

"We have trimmed and ret- 
rimmed We have discarded 
We have sliced to the bone— 
and in some instances, even go
ing to the marrow." Wade said, 
but "to ask for less would, in 
our opinion, make us derelict in 
our responsibilities ”

The department's budget pro
posal includes «8 million for a 
new school for the mentally re
tarded in Fort Worth and «2 7 
million for the El Paso State 
Center for Human Develop
ment. which will serve the 
mentally ill and mentally re- 
Urded in that area 

The nearest facility to El 
Paso for the mentally ill is Big 
Spring. 34S miles away The 
nearest facilities for the men
tally retarded are at Lubbock. 
382 miles, and Abilene. 4M 
miles

Wade said there is a critical 
need for a 100-bed facility for 
drug abuse patients at San An
tonio State Hospital, and more 
money also is needed to open 
206 b ^  at Corpus Christi State 
scImoI and 012 new beds at 
Richmond State School He said 
the department wants a center 
for mentally retarded at San 
Antonio and mental health cen
ters at Dallas and Houston 

The Senate Nominatioiu 
Committee, which Thursday ap
proved the appointment of J.

On The Record
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Highland Geacral HosplUl 
THURSDAY 
Admlssioas

Mrs Nina Bonsai. 1017 E 
Foster

Baby Girl Morehead. 2146 
Dogwood

Mrs Laura Jemigan. 900 S 
Somerville

Baby Girl Jernigan. 909 S 
Somerville

Mrs Helen C W arren. 
Pampa

M rs M ettie C raw ford . 
Canadian

M rs Vicki L W right, 
Canadian

Billy F Davis. Pampa 
Miss Tammie J Paine. 804 N 

Christy
M rs E rn estin e  G illes. 

Abilene
M rs M ary  0  V eals. 

Skellytown
Mrs Sherron J Tigrett. 

Perryton
TedL Moore. Wheeler 
Henry L Dawes. 11S7 Prairie 

Drive
Kenneth H Brannon. 2341 

Christine
JohnH Ray. 408 Louisiana 

Dismissals
Mrs Catherine Martinex. 

White Deer
Baby Boy Martinex. White 

Deer
Mrs Geraldine E Hurdle. 

Pampa
Mrs Gladys R O'Neal. 404 

Crawford
Miu Kathy Watson. 1231 S 

Finley
Miss Mary E Sturgeon. 1331 

N Russell
Henry Creel Grady J r . 2421 

Duncan
Mrs Velva L Taylor, Borger 
Mrs Barbara D Trammell. 

1147 Harvester
Oscar Huff. Pampa Nursing 

Center
Oscar S Melaon. 939 S Banks 
Steve Ray Morgan. 609 Red 

Deer
M rs M a r jo r ie  T ra sk .

Skellytown
M rs L aJo h n a  S m iley .

Pampa

W R I G H T
AIR OOOLERS

BuUers Plumbing Supply Co.
535 Sô  Cuyltr

A aothar Rc m m  We'ro N aiiber 1

Doug Toole Sr., a Houston busi
nessman. to the Texas Water 
Quality Board, has scheduled 
two hearings next Monday and 
Tuesday

The controversial secretary 
of state. Bob Bullock, is to ap
pear Monday

The Royal albatross, with a 
wuigspan of six feet, breeds in 
the wild and remote islands of 
tiM sub-Antarctic.

Mainly About
People

The Lone Star Squares wiH 
dance at 8 p m Saturday at the 
Optimist Club building Sammy 
Parsley will be caller Visitors 
are welcome
Garage Sale; 2128 Christine. 
17th thru 20th Moving to 
apartment House furnishings, 
yard equipment, washer, dryer, 
air compressor, camera set. 
p ra c tic a lly  new clothing, 
miscellaneous, etc lAdv i 
For Sale-1960 Ford Falcon 
«100 669-9627 I Adv. I 
G arag e  Sale—Friday thru 
S a tu rd ay  J330 Hamilton 
lAdv )
Rummage Sale—1411 Williston 
W e d n e s d a y - '  
E v ery th in g -c lo th es-m en 's , 
women's, children's, household 
furnishings, miscellaneous, etc 
(Adv I
Garage Sale—2220 N Sumner 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday 
(Adv I
Garage Sale: 1900 N Sumner 2 
p m until9 30(Adv.)
Patio Sale: I I mile east of 
rodeo grounds 1964 Fairlane, 
1964 Monza. 1 set snow tires, 
clothes and miscellaneous 
(Advi ^
Garage Sale; Miscellaneous 
items Friday and Saturday 814 
N Somerville (Adv I 
Water Wagons and fish floaters 
P am pa Tent and Awning 
(Adv I
K irby  V acaum  Sw eeper 
Company is now selling Bison 
V acuum  C le a n e r s  S till 
Servicing Kirby at the same 
location  5l2'k S Cuyler 
«60̂ 2990 (Adv I
Shop Sands F ab ric  13th 
Anniversary Sale (Adv i 
For Sale—Used 2 metal desks 
size 34' X 60' 66S-2I31 810 W 
Foster (Adv i

Hike Rider Hurl 
In Car Crash

Gary Antliany Harper, 16. 901 
E Campbell, was taken to 
Highland General Hospital 
about 8 p m  Thursday for 
treatment of mjuries suffered in 
a car-m otorcycle crash at 
Optimist Ball Park 

According to the police 
report. Harper was blinded by 
the sun u  he was riding off the 
parking area and hit a car 
driven by Donald Ray Bigham, 
32.1820 Banks 

No citations were issued

City Manager 
Will Attend 
TCMA Meet

City Manager Mack Wofford 
will leave Saturday for McAllen 
to attend the annual Spring 
meeting of the Texas City 
Management Association 

The con fe rence of city 
managers from over Texas will 
run through Tuesday at the 
F airw ay  Motor Hotel in 
McAllen

The a ty  manager will be on 
vacation through the remainder 
of the week He plans U> be back 
at his City Hall desk Monday. 
June 26

Obitmries

■ •-« 5 rr

E.C.PEN1CK
Funeral services will be held 

at 10 a.m. Saturday in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
C anyon for Edgar Cohen 
P,eni^. «8. of Dallas who died 
liiuraday morning in an El 
Paso iMspital as s  result of 
injuries sustained in a one-car 
accident Monday near El Paso. 
Burial will be in Canyon.

Bom Aug. 17. 1903. at Terrell. 
Tex., he was a retired school 
teacher.

He is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Bob Myers of 
Carrollton, Ga.; one son. John 
Penick of Tallahassee. Fla.; 
two sisters, Mrs. C. M. Ford of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Art Roberts 
of Canyon; two brothers, L. B. 
Penick. 1810 Chestnut. Pampa. 
and Leon Penick of Amarillo; 
and six grandchildren

Three Hurt 
In Accident 
During Storm

Three persons were injured 
Wednesday night in the height 
of the storm when the brakes of 
a car failed to stop it for a 
traffic stop.

Bryant Richardson. 2«, 1121 
Sandalwood, w u  going west on 
F rederic when his brakes 
locked up according to the 
police report and he skidded 
into a vehicle going south on 
Barnes driven by Iris Stockton 
Day, 3«. Ill« Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Day and two of the 
passengers in her car were 
taken to Highland General 
Hospital for treatment.

Injts-ed were Angela Day, IS. 
and Jeanie Smiles. 16.

Richardson was issued a 
citation.

NAVY, ANYONE? is the recruiting purpose of this 53-foot m iniature flattop, the 
Enterprise J r .,  as It churns up the Mississippi bound for Omaha, Neb., and gob- 
gatberlng. i t  spent the last five years a t Seattle. Wash.

2 Ex-Police Expío 72  Winding Down; 
Of Houston Final Rally Set Tonight
Acquitted

HOUSTON (AP( -  TWO for- 
mer Houston policemen have 
been acquitted for the second 
time of charges in connection 
with tJie alleged beating of two 
black prisoners two years ago 

A federal court jury found 
Arthur N Hill and Jack A 
McMahon innocent Thursday of 
charges they violated the civil 
nghts of the Bobby Joe Conner 
and Larry Taylor nuy beating 
tJiem in tlie Galena Park Police 
Station April 4.1970 

Conner died enroute to a 
Houston hospital Taylor under
went surgery and recovered 

The eleven man. one woman 
federal court jury deliberated 
an hour and a half to find the 
two former officers innocent 
The verdict ended a six-week 
trial

D A L L A S ,  T e x .  
(A PI-EX PLO  72 began to 
wind down today, with the 72,000 
official delegates attending 
evangelism training seminars 
in preparation for a final Cotton 
Bowl rally tonight and a 
massive Jesus music festival all 
day Saturday

The conference, sponsored by 
the Campus Crusa(le for Christ 
international, has stressed 
youth since the beginning Mon
day. although some of the dele
gates and most of the leaders 
are adults

Seminars have taken on such 
diverse subjects as "Love, Sex 
and Dating;" "How To Utilize 
Your School N ew spaper;'' 
"How to Work with High School 
Students—Stragegy and Over
v ie w a n d  "Self-accepta nee" 

Problem» have been numer- 
but mostly minor, exceptous

Delegates were expected to 
attend 15 hours of lectures and 
seminars during the week on 
evangelistic methods, and then 
use their training to "practice" 
on the citizenry of Dallas what 
they have learned  about 
spreading the Word

345,000 Americans Will Die 
Of Cancer In ’72, Says Doctor

F iv e  Pam pa. re s id e n ts  
attended the annual district 
m eeting  of the Americsn 
Cancer Society Wednesday at 
Holiday Inn in Amarillo 

Pampa respresentatives were 
Newt Secrest. Mrs Relmand 
Lenville, Mrs Glen Larsen. 
Mrs 0  C Penn and Mrs 
Kermit Lawson 

Norton Bicol. DDS. of the 
P o tte r  County Board of 
Directors, delivered the mam 
ad d re ss  on "T he Cancer 
Problem and the American 
Cancer Society "

Dr Bicol noted that one in 
four persona will get cancer 
during their lives In America, 
this would be 52 million people 

Of these, there would be 3 5 
million deaths, with one million 
under treatment About 650.000 
new cases are reported each 
year

During 1971. there were 
332.000 deaths reported from 
cancer Dr Bicol said 345.000 
will die of cancer in 1972. one 
every two minutes 

Due to  d e tec tio n  and 
treatment. 217.000 will survive 
cancer this year because of the 
efforts of doctors and the 
American Cancer Society 

Dr Bicol stressed the need for 
annual checkups to detect 
cancer and start treatment, if 
needed

Three new directors were 
selected at tJie meeting New 
district directors are Dr Lee

Harris. Amarillo, medical, 
Larry F u lle r , . Borger. lay 
personnel, and Mrs Helen 
C u lle rs .  S h am ro ck , ta y  
personnel

Don Curtis. DDS. presided 
over the sessions, which began 
with registration at 11 a m

Duruig the orientation session 
a t 12 30 p m .  a panel 
presentation was given on 
cancer, particularly in relation 
to treatment

for the 14-year-old youth who 
drowned earlier in the week

“The sheer size of the confer
ence means there will be in
stances of personal inconven
ience Some delegates had to 
wait 13 hours to get tJieir hotel 
room keys There have been re
ports of people waiting over an 
hour to make a phone call, and 
then there is the problem of 
finding baths for those who are 
camping out." an EXPLO offi
cial said

An example of EXPLO's size ^ 
can be found in tlie food menu 
which lists 30.000 sandwiches. 
145.000 boxes of cereal and 162.- 
000 pieces of fruit Also listed 
are 61.000 pieces of chicken. 5.- 
400 gallons of tea. 120 tons of ice 
and 30 000 candy bars

EXPLO is being financed pri
mary by registration fees—«20 
before a March deadline and «25 
after the deadline These fees 
brought in an- estimated « 75 
million to pay expenses es
timated at «2 24 million

Major expenses were «497.000 
for conference operations, 
«285.000 for materials. «346.000 
for general office expenses and 
«300.000 for scholarships

JESSE ALLEN CONNER
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Duenkel Funeral 
Home for J t m  Allen Conner, 
44. 1035 S. Clark, who was dead 
on arrival at Highland General 
HospiUl at 9:48 p.m. Thursday 
after apparently suffering a 
heart attack.

Born Jan 5.1928. at Bristow, 
Okla., he moved to Pampa in 
1929 During World War II. he 
served with the 614th Engineer 
Corps. In the past he had been 
engaged in oilfield work. At the 
time of his death, was employed 
by BAL Trucking Company of 
Pampa.

Suvivors include his wife, 
Lois, six children. Ray Dean 
Conner and Rhonda Taylor, 
both of the home. Layne Allen 
Conner of Pampa. Kenneth and 
Randy Taylor, both of Amarillo, 
and Dana Taylor of Big Spring; 
his father. Fred Conner of 
Pampa; three brothers. Frank 
Conner and Raymond Conner, 
both of Pampa, Harold Conner 
of Logan. Okla., five sisters. 
Mrs Orval Walls. Mrs Ocie 
Lyles and Mrs Billie Daniels, 
all of Pampa. Mrs. Mitchell 
Phillips of Hartley and Mrs 
Floyd Ward of Yucaipa. Calif

Child Runs Out, 
Hit By Car

Sandy Alvarez, 6.900 E. 
C am pbell, was tak en  to 
Highland General HospiUl for 
treatment after she was struck 
by a car Thursday.

Dora EsUlle Watkins. 1200 
Clark, was driving east on 
Campbell when the youngster 
ran into the street and she was 
unable to stop, according to the 
investigative report.

No ciUtion was issued.

Bearded Loveliness 
Among m em bers of In

d ia’s Toda tribe, the crown
ing feature of a woman's 
loveliness is the hair on her  ̂
face. The m ore facial hair, 
the more attractive the wom
an by their standards.

°° POWERw ith

l*ti • !  •cUwi a t  VSM

luH Int Il iu m  ffwn Oad'i Ward, 
•ingine, oafta and Ian.
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Am# I •  llwewfh IS; Hawn f  a-m. 
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B«th»l Assembly 
of Ooxl

1514 Hamilton

District accom plishm ents 
and potential were discussed 
during a session storting at 1 30 
p m Items considered included 
public education, professional 
e d u c a t io n ,  s e rv ic e  and 
rehabilitation, and fund raising 

Group sessions were held 
beginning at 2 20 p m Mrs 
Penn attended the session of 
public education. Mrs Lenville. 
service and rehabilitation, and 
Mrs Lawson and Secrest. fund 
raising •

C ß̂nmcLcl

P a m p o 's  L a o d in q  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

BRAVURA Men's

After Shave or 
Cologne

R»g.

»2.99 ’Eq.

FREE FREE
Gift Wrapping for Dad

All Kaywoodie or Medico

PIPES
20% -2̂

Coronado C»nt»r 
North Plaza 
665-2951

DAO—YOU'RE OUR KINO— You, too, con nsedeo your DAO 
fottl liko Y»wr King by salocting hit Pathor's Day gifts at 
Fonts W»st, North n a ia , Cofonodo C»ntor, 665-2951. Yotfli 
find |wtt what ha (sociwtly) wonts in pants, joans, shirts, 
bolts, lovi jockats. At Pairts Wost thoy will gift-wrap f 

Ft baowtimhr (Froo, of cours»). Malta your Dod fool IHia 
ng John R^ousldnd, pktvfwa surrowndod by his dcwgh* 

tort: JoyrM (crowning D ^ ), Jannlfor (loft) and Joatm.

J i B e n t l e y ’s

baaka

newl 3-pioco

nylon tricot

(FMial purdtMol 15.00 vwlw»

10.99
thras t i gai our nylon trtaat

•IxM S. M, L  sim|dy i

S>
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Your
Horoscope

By /mu« Dixon
SATURDAY, JUNE 17

YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: 
Your om petence In your field 
improves wMh continued ef
fort. You have both the need 
and chance to know more 
clearly what you want and 
can do; so find out! Today’s 
natives usually possess crea
tive talents. Past glories, his
tory, their a n c e s ^  interest 
thmn.

AiI m  1 March 21-April IS]: 
Now is a test of your ability 
to react favorably to the 
unexpected, delays, short
comings, disappointments. 
Plans have to be revised.

Taurus [April 20-May 20]: 
Be aware oi your strength 
and its limits; avoid taking 
on more than you can com- 
fortaUy handle—wMch is 
now less than usual.

Gemini [May 21-Juae 20]: 
The shadows are quite dark, 
but temporary unless you 
work to make much of them. 
The highlights are too in
tense, except for brief thrill
ing moments.

Cancer [June 21-July 22]: 
Being patient and slow to re
act to an appeal for gifts or 
loans gives you a chance to 
reconsider—to be'^ soft or 
firm is up to you.

Leu (July 22-Aug. 22]:
Your strength and funds are 
dedicated to somebody or 
something. Be sure you know 
whether you really want the

involvement.
Virgo [Aug. 22.«ept. 22]: 

Hidden conq^exities are indi
cated as postponements. See 
a deeper reason for whatev
er fails, plan for simpler ac
tions in t ^  near future.

Ubra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
A philosophic question occurs 
to you, for whkh there is no 
ready answer. It is a matter 
of being rather than doing 
any physical thing.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov, 21]: 
Family resources come into 
concern. It may be your turn 
to contribute; if so, do it 
cheerfully, while keeping a 
record openly.

SaglUariBt [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: The pinnuit of obscure 
details chpracterizes the day 
for you. E v e n i n g  turns 
around with a flip of circum
stances.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-J a a . 
It]; It may seem that things 
are not as complete as you’d 
Uke. Perhaps the trodUe is 
that you have them toe 
closel^ connected.

Aqnariiu [Jaa. 2t-Feb. U]: 
You stHl have to see where 
you can make ends meet. 
Budgeting is only the house
keeping part of the problem.

Pisces [Feb. It-Marcb 2t]: 
It appears you have cootra- 
dictoiV obligatkms and must 
choose, or at least arrange 
some sequence of redemp
tion. First preference d ^  
pends on your emotions.

Ease up, gals— men 
can kick up a storm

By Abigail Van Buran
IS i f n  w  c w w Tiwm  a. v  a m  ik .]

DEAR ABBY: A women's hbber complained to you be
cause hurricanes were always named after women. Well, we 
in Hartford, Conn., have started something new which might 
interest her and others.

The Travelers’ Weather Service, which gives weather 
forecasts over our local radio and television station, has 
started to name WINTER storms after men in the same 
manner that tropical storms are named after women

What do you think of that? ADAM COHEN AT WTIC

DEAR ADAM: A cbilUag tboegbt! Batten down the 
balchet. here comes "BUZZARD BRUCIE!"

DEAR ABBY' My boss is one of those over-40 guys who 
wants everyone to tlhnk he's "with it.” He uses jivey lingo 
and talks a lot about “peace" and "love.” But when he’s put 
to the test he doesn't come off as very "with It” or fidl of 
love.

T asked him if it srould be all right if I played my gui
tar during my lunch hour and he said no. He usually has his 
lunch sent in and he reads while he’s eating. But our offices 
are separated by a partitico and I play an acoustical guitar. 
He would hardly hear it.

Otherwise, he treats me okay and I really like my job, 
but I get so bugged every time I think about this I'm tem pt
ed to quit and look for another job. TUNED OFF BY BOSS

DEAR TUNED: Since yon Uke your Job and ynnr boas is 
basically a decent gay, string aiong with him. Hb nerves 
may be tighter strong than yonr gnHar. Why "earitate” hint 
with a noon hour concert be doesn’t want?

DEAR ABBY: What’s with you? I read a letter in your 
column from a woman who b  clearly nuttier than a fruit
cake. and you replied. "You really should make an appoint
ment to see your family physician for a thoro physical check
up as soon as pouible ”

Abby, for crying out loud, that woman needs to see a 
head doctor' Her family physician can’t do a thing for her. 
Please teH it like it b. Many people take your word as gos
pel STEADY READER

DEAR READER: If that reader takes my advice and 
goes to her famUy physician, it wiU be apparent to him that 
she b  in need of psychiatric care, and HE will recommend M. 
To snggeot to an obviously dbtnrbcd woman that she needs 
to see a psychiatrist might upset her even more.

DEAR ABBY: I have searched everywhere trying to find 
t h e s o u r c e o f a  short poem I have had tucked away for 
years, but no library has been able to come up with tt. Can 
you? The poem:

"You cannot hope to bribe or twist 
Thank God! the British journalist.
But, seeing what the man will do 
Unbribed, there’s no occasion to.”

STUMPED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR STUMPED: I. loo, would have been stnmpod, had 
tt not been for ’The Great Qnotaliont ” compiled by George 
SeMrs. The author of that poem b  Humbert Wolfe, an Bng- 
Usk poet. He died in l»ie.

ProMsmsT Tnmt Abby. For a personal reply, ••
a b b y , b o x  mm. L. a .. CAUF. mm and snelsis a

Rachel Toscano Becomes 
Bride Of David Harmon
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iSy Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
West can open a heart and 

beat South’s four-spade con
trac t if the rest of the de
fense is correct. At the table 
he led a trum p!

This might well have been 
his best opening. Remember 
he was only looking a t 13 
cards and could not see that 
queen of hearts in his 
partn e r’s hand.

The lead worked out very 
well because South mis- 
played the hand.

At trick two South played 
his ace of diamonds. Then he 
ruffed a diamond in dummy 
and led the queen of clubs. 
E ast played low and West 
was in with the king to lead 
another trum p. South had no 
way to get rid of his last two 
diamonds and wound up with 
two tricks.

South suffered from a blind 
spot that hurts many de
clarers. He just did not see 
that nice six card club suit in 
dummy If he had seen it he 
should have been able to 
make his contract. «

The winning play is |o  take 
the first trum p in his hand 
and lead the singleton club. 
West’s best play is to rise 
with the king and-^-lead a 
heart.

South wins in dummy and 
leads the queen of clubs. If 
E ast ducks. South must dis
card  a heart He ruffs the 
next club with a high trum p: 
enters dummy with the jack 
or 10 of trum ps; ruffs out the 
ace of clubs; leads his last 
trum p to dummy to pull 
West's last trum p and cashes 
the last two clubs. He has to 
lose two hearts a t the finish 
but he has 10 tricks in.

'  If East plays the ace of 
clubs on the queen. South will 
ruff and come to the same 10 
tricks by ruffing another 
club next

(NCWSfAPfl IHTISPIISI ASSN )

The biddinx h«» tseen
Wml NWth f:axl South 

1 A
Pass I * Pass 4 «
Pass 5 ♦ Pass 5 W
Pass S * Pass

You. South, hold;
* * R (S 4  V A 2  « J  A A K Q 7 4  

W hit do you do now?
A—Bid six spades. Y.Hir p a rt

ner has passed the bsirk to you 
and you should still bid the 
slam. You don't wait for sure 
thinxs.

TODAY’S QUESTION 
Instead of biddinit five spades, 

your partner has jumped to six 
What do you do now?

Answer Tomorniw

DeadHae 
FarWcdtUagi 

Several announcementa 
were made in t h e ^ a l l  
concerning deadlinea and 
p ro ced u re  on wedding 
atoriea. Due to the number of 
sum m er weddings, this 
announcem ent is being 
repeated

For a wedding story to 
appear in a Sunday edition, 
the information and picture 
must be turned in to the 
woman’s editor by 5 p.m on 
the Monday BEFORE the 
wedding All wedding stories 
submitted after that time 
will appear during the week 

E n g a g e m e n t  
announcements must be 
su b m itted  by 12 noon 
Wednesday to appear in 
Sunday'sedition

Miss Rachel Anna Toscano of 
Canyon became the bride of ' 
David M artin Harmon of 
Lubbock at 2 p.m., Sunday, May 
14. in the F ii^  Baptist Church 
of Beeviile.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Joae A. Franco of 
Skidmore, and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Staniey K. Harmon of Pampa.

THECEREMONY 
Rev. Joe 0. Casteneda, a 

Baptist minister, officiated for 
the double-ring ceremony.

Mrs. Walter Kinkier, pianist, 
played "Trumpet Tune" by 
Purcell for the processional, 
and "H ym n to Jo y ” by 
Beethoven for the recessional 
Mrs. John Dawson, sister of the 
bridegrrom, sang "Entreat Me 
Not to Leave Thee.” by Gounod, 
and "Eternal Life”

The couple was married 
before a se ttin g  of two 
15-branched candelabra with a 
sp ray  of c a rn a tio n s  and 
greenery attached to the stems. 

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

stepfather, Jose A. franco, the 
bride wone a traditional gown of 
candlelight satin, worn by her 
mother at her wedding 2S years 
ago. The fitted bodice was 
enhanced by a yoke of Venice 
lace, embroidered with seed 
pearls, and the long fitted 
sleeves came to petal points 
over her hands The full, 
floor-length skirt extended into 
a chapel train The back bodice 
and sleeves were closed by shoe 
buttons and loops 

Her' shoulder-length veil of 
candlelight illusion fell from a 
crown of orange blossoms She 
carried a gardenia, accented 
with stephanotis. over a white 
Bible, covered with candlelight 
satin and antique lace 

ATTENDANTS 
Mrs David Silva of Skidmorer 

aunt of the bride, was matron of 
honor Bridesmaids were Miss 
Carolyn Toilette and Miss 
Claudia Martinez, both of 
Beeviile, and Miss Eunice 
Toscano of Floresviile 

All wore floor-length gowns of 
candlelight organza over dusty 
rose peau de soie. styled with 
em p ire  w ais tlines Each 
carried a single red rose 

Miss Belinda Alvarado of 
Skidmore and Tony Toscano of 
Skidmore, brother of the bride, 
were candlelighters 

Serving as best man was Tom 
Rose of Pampa Groomsmen 
were Phil Cates and George 
Snell, both of Pampa. and Jesse 
Toscano. J r ., of Skidmore, 
brother of the bride

RECEPTION
For the reception in Goss Hall 

of the church, the serving table 
was covered with a white linen

Club News
Ml< .ANDMIt.S 

GAHDKNCI.rH 
The Mr and Mrs Garden 

Club lAcnl to .ShcrvKxid Slmrcs 
near Clarendon, lor a pii nie 

The huNinr'ss s<-ssion was kil 
b> Mrs W K Mori!an 
president

Mr and Mrs Karl Williamsol 
■̂u(alpa Calif were »¡uesls 

Members preseni were 
• Messrs and MHU'S .\ubry Huff 
W K Mornaii Leonard 
Hai<erman. Millmi Mums A .1 
Milehell WK Mallard imd 

' Mrs Usila lligi’intiolhani
Next iiH'i'tinn will tx- at 7p m 

July II at the home ol Mr and 
Mrs W K .Mori!an. I9II0 
Dumaii

SAN FRANCISCO ORCH 
WILL MAKE RECORDS 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
The San Francisco Symphony is 
to record again, after 12 years 
of doing no recording The 
recordings will be under the 
direction of Seiji Ozawa, 37, 
who has been music director 
since 1970

The first recording will be 
Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an 
Exhibition”  Also planned are 
Mussorgsky s "Night on Bald 
Mountain" and the Introduction 
and Dance of the * Persian 
Slaves from "Khovanshchina”

UNDH NtW MANAOIMiNT

Hale to writo letten? 8c«d II to Abby, 
Aagetos. Cal. M M . tor Abby s baeklet, ’’Haw to 
ten  far A l Oeeastoas.”

Lot-

c i

O P E N
DAILY and SUNDAY <

11 a.tn.*2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-8p.m  
Banquet Rooms Availoblo

---------- CHIIDS PIATE . .65«
in |oy  Fiona Artistry Iveninqs at Purr's

SATUROAYM ENU
MEATS
Brooded Swootbroods and Croomod Poos .................^69*
Italian Meatballs and Spoqhftti
with Formosan Ctioaso ........... ...69*

VEGETABLES
Fftod Okro ................................................................................26*
Prwitod Rico ...........................................................    20*
SALADS
Apple Cobbopo Slaw .................................................... ...2 2 *
CoHogo Cheese Garden Salad ...............................  2B*

DESSERTS
Cherry CrurKh Fie .............................   35*
Het Spky Apple Dumplhtgs .........   25*

MR AND M RS D AVID M A R T IN  H A RM O N

cloth The centerpiece was the 
three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated with tiny pink roses 
and topped with an arch and 
cupids Surrounding the cake 
were the roses carried by the 
bridesmaids

Among the refreshm ents 
served at the reception were hot 
wedding chocolate and wedding 
cookies, a Mexican tradition 

M rs E le a z a r  G u e r ra  
|ii the punch bowl, and
M ie ^ Q a ra r d e t te  Toscano 
servea'the cake Guests were 
registered by Miss Rebecca 
Toscano Also assisting with the 
serving was Miss Ruth Aguilar 

For the wedding trip to 
Corpus Christi. the bride wore a 
sleeveless dress of dusty rose, 
crepe

The couple will reside in 
Lubbock

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride is a graduate of 

West Texas State University. 
Canyon, with a bachelors 
degree in language education 
She plans to teach elementary 
school in Lubbock 

The bridegroom, a graduate 
of WTSU with a bachelor’s 
degree in political science, is 
a s s is ta n t to the division 
superintendent for Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company 

PRE NUPTIAL EVENTS 
Pre-nuptial events included a 

m isce llaneous show er in 
P am pa. hosted by Mmes 
D e lb e r t P r ie s t .  Ju a n ita  
Romines. Joyce Frazier, Lloyd 
Summers. Ava Jenks. Mike 
Linney, Glen Courtney. Judy 
Bouman. Clarence Coffin and 
Jack Bromlow

The bridegroom's parents 
hosted the rehearsal dinner 

O ut-of-tow n pre n up tia l 
parties included a personal 
shower and a miscellaneous 
shower, both in Beeviile. a 
miscellaneous shower in the 
home of Dr Lets Boswell. 
Canyon, and a linen shower 

OUT-OFTOWNGUF.STS 
Out-of-town guests included 

Mr and Mrs Kermit Harmon 
and family of Richardson, Mr 
and Mrs John Dawson of 
Amarillo, Mrs George Snell Sr 
and Mrs George Snell Jr., both 
of Pampa, Dr and Mrs J E 
Low of Canyon; Mr and Mrs 
Bill Olivares of Pasadena, Mr

and Mrs Jose E P^sparza of 
Brownsville, and Mr and Mrs 
Pable Salazar, and family, of 
Wharton

A A (JP V T (,O A A E K V

O U R  TOOTH A N N IV B R B A R Y  V K A R

THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT

I

WARDS

MR. WILLIAM WORKMAN

MR. WORKMAN, M ANAGER OF THE 
BUILDING AND PLUMBING DEPTS FOR 
WARDS PAMPA STORE RECENTLY WAS 
AWARDED AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP 
FOR 1 WEEK TO A WARDS BUILDING 
MATERIAL SOURCE IN WISCONSIN. THIS 
TRIP WAS AWARDED MR. WORKMAN 
FOR OUTSTANDING SALES ACHEIVMENT 
IN A CABINET UNITS CONTEST IN WHICH 
HE PLACED NUMBER ONE IN HIS CLASS.

SALE
SUMMER
DRESSES

Pictured at Left:

Reg *28

Size« 8-16
N o v y  or 

jrp le

O t h e r

D r e s s e s

in
Polyester,

Blends

Sixes 
8 to 20

1 4 ’ °
1 9 ’ °
2 4 ’ °
2 9 ’ o

3 9 ’ °
4 9 ’ °

A hug of strap....a bit of bucklo...a «livor of tkong- 
-they all belortg in the life of a going, glowing 
gal. In white and glove.

*8.99 109 W. Kingimill M 9-9 Î9 I

♦
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So yu z  Apollo
Sometime in )97S, if oH goes occording to  schedule, dramatic evidence of the new 
cooperation between the eorth's two greatest powers will take place 166 miles abave 
the surface with the rendezvous and docking of an American Apollo spacecraft and 
a. Soviet Soyuz. NASA models for the joint project approved a t the Moscow Summit 
show, above, Soyuz and ApoHo linked by a Docking Module (knobbed structure ot 
center). Below, the airlock permit|ing American and Soviet crows to pass between 
spacecraft. Lower end has docking mechonism compotible with Apollo, upper end 
with Soyuz. Copture latches on the spacecraft grasp and lock onto airlock. Left, Apollo 
ond right, Soyuz model.

' ' S i ,

AFTKU 27 YEARS OF CONTINl'ING BLOODSHED

‘Vietnam Has Become A Kind Of Game...’
COMMENT 

By Tom Tiede
NEW Y O R K -iN E A (-R e 

cently in Vietnam 1 spent a 
day witnessing, with others, 
the woebegone battle (or con
trol of the sorry city of An 
Loc It was, I rem em ber, 
like watching a sporting 
e v e n t  Spectators made 
themselves com fortable on 
several hills overlooking the 
light Peddlers hawked soft 
drinks and snacks And amid 
rockets’ red glare, cheers 
erupted whenever it ap 
peared the home team  was 
scoring.

A U S je t attacked
Yea
A s h e l l  exploded on a 

friendly truck
Boo
I was at the edge of the 

main highway into and out 
of the combat Several other 
journalists, some m ilitary 
people and a few politicos 
and b u s i n e s s m e n  were 
about Iced tea was being 
sipped from vacuum bottles. 
One fellow read a new spaper 
inside an air-conditioned car. 
A newsman and a major

that audience outside An 
Loc said much about the war 
in Vietnam Indeed, the audi 
ence told a terrible truth 
about the human spirit as 
well R ather than rise up 
against or run away from 
tiK slaughter, the sp ^ ta to rs  
merely accepted it and made 
the best of it And so it is 
After 27 years of continuing 
bloodshed. Vietnam has be 
come, for many observers 
here and around the world, 
a kind of gam e — to cheer 
or jeer from the safety of 
the sidelines

is just a group of decent fel 
lows who have resorted to 
booby traps and chUd m ur
der so they can live in ju s
tice The sam e kind of tw ist
ed philosophy is coldly ap 
parent in the pronounce 
nients of those ■‘antiw ar’' 
(leople who turn to violence 
to protest violence 1 know 
a group in New York State 
whk-h boasts that it has del 
onated “dozens" of street 
bombs and set a "whole lot" 
of public buildings on fire—

were arguing about the num- 
sltiber of casualties being count

ed IsnT this som ething*” 
chir(>ed an American civil
ian up from Saigon to see
the action — hot ziggedy. 

Isn’t this something? ’

Yes it was something It 
w a s  wretched beyond de
scription. Red tracer bullets 
cut up the clouds Machine 
Uiir lire mowed down wood- 

■ rd  area." like so much grass 
K 1 v «‘-hundred-pound bombs 
fell on the earth  .South \  iet- 
nam ese t r o o p  trans(>orts 
rushed worried kids to the 
front and t h «• n returned 
loaded to sagging, with the 
de.iii. dying or otherwise mu- 
til.ited bodies of soldiers, 
refugees and even animals

,Ml the while the audience 
!.>oki-<l on with cool, de 
i.icr.ed plaving-tieid fa.scina-
'iiiii

Blame it on the endless
ness of it all. or the futility, 
or the confusion But the suf 
ferfng doesn’t numb the 
globe as it once did. The in
humanity no longer shocks 
the conditioned population 
Almost 1.5 million soldiers 
have been killed in the con
flict Hardly any of the 30 
million North and S o u t h  
N’ietnam ese have escap<ed 
some m anner of anguish 
Farm s, homes and entire 
v i l l a g e s  have been de
stroyed Mothers have lost 
sons Wives have lost hus
bands Lovers have lost to 
morrows Yet the agony is 
so unspeakable that only a 
few seem to speak of it any 
more Instead, a large num 
ber of the sideliners. are 
more interested in arguing 
the action itself 

There is a Protestant su
perhawk in the United States 
who goes on national radio 
every afternoon to plead for 
a Vietnam v i c t o r y  for 
Je su s”  has never been a sol
dier Never froze in fright 
during a jungle tank attack. 
Never received word from 
the Pentagon of a son m iss
ing in action He is an ex 
ample of the type General 
Sherman had in mind, in 
1879, when saying: “ It is 
only those who have neither 
fir«^ a shot, nor heard the 
.«hrieks and groans of the 
woundetl who cry aloud for 

more desolation " Yet 
the preacher insists We 
should l)omb the Gomenu- 
nists off the m ap”

t h e a t e r ” with rat-tat-tat 
guns. Thugs with swastikas 
on their arm s issue badly 
worded, misspelled “position 
papers” for killing "squint- 
eyed Reds.”  Giggly, demon
strative mobs get their kicks 
out of urinating on the steps 
of the Pentagon. Political 
candidates who voted for the 
war several years ago. now 
are  positively pacifistic and 
wondering at every s l o p ,  
with crowds cheering, “ How 
we' could have goven into 
this thing*”

to its knees Thrust P arry . 
Feint Jab  As Charles Ed
ward Montague w r o t e  it 
once: “ War hath no fury like 
the noncom batant.” The civ
ilian debate over Vietnam 
today reflects the battlefield 
stalem ate Nobody wants to 
concede e r r o r  or defeat. 
Both sides w o u l d  surely
fight right down to, if neces
sary, the last little brown

A game. T hat’s what it's 
become for some Perhaps

' comparison is unfair
. how eUe to explain the 

¿m ergence gf.Vietnam on 
f ^ v e s  b i our society—

or, to be sure, on the patches 
that the kids sew to the 
rum ps of t h e i r  tie-dyed 
trousers*

A g a m e .  Something to 
keep the juice flowing. To 
argue over, to d r e s s  up 
funky for. to use for person
al objectives Some conserv
ative players insist that “ if 
we used all our power” the 
United States would bring 
Hanoi to its knees. Some 
liberal sports counter with 
the opinion that since the 
United States “ is the aggres
sor in the w ar.” it is the 
United States that should go

body in the Onent.
A game. A few days after 

coming back from my fifth 
experience in the war. I a t
tended a peace rally in lower 
Manhattan “ Hey, m a n.” 
one of those in attendance 
said wanna play frisbee*” 
I didn't But most everyone 
el.se did Some kid in a bath
ing suit sang a song about 
love, a girl with a washboard 
tried to interrupt the pro
ceedings to say a few words 
about women's liberation, a 
cop with an American flag 
pin read a dirty  comic book, 
and pretty soon everybody 
decided to just go home

A game A fellow in the 
bus term inal here is selling 
brass Prisoner of War b race
lets which he suggests are 
"good for rheum atism , too.” 
A teen-age s h o p on Mott 
Street is peddling am m uni
tion belts and gueitilla jack 
ets "for the with-it revolu
tionary."

Ttede
all in the name, good grief, 
of peace

it ma> lie siii'tching tiie 
P»int. but It seems to me

This kind of bleacher-seat 
bluster, to be sure. Is not 
concentrated on ju.st one side 
ol the Vietnam warfield. The 
(X’n n a n f s  ««n the radical left 
are often as not Viet Gong 
flags, as if to say the enemy

And it is not only the ex
trem ists among us who are 
“ playing " at Vietnam Mil
lions of ordinary men. wom
en and children have chosen 
to become almost profession
al grandstanders The 2 5 
million m embers of the 
American Legion have been 
so stiffly pro-Vietnam that 
the club has lost new re 
cruits and old credibilities 
The priestly Berrigan broth
ers have been so moved in 
the other direction that they 
resorted to infantile vandal
ism And w hatever would 
have become of the aging, 
balding, but forever the 
flower child Dave Dellinger 
if he had not had all the war 
corpses -to use as stepping 
stones to the headlines 

The list, to be sure, is end
less The exam ples go on 
and on Kids in khakis d ra 
matically p l a y  “ guerrilla

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Prices Good •  Saturday •  Monday •  Tuesday

■XSPARK PLUGS
AC or Autolite
Resistor PI 

American
20* Extra

^  •  Ab Plugs
Poweready

.57*
'Ea.

C ENGINE »niwiSH!
I PARTS & SUPPLY
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THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT

WARDS

MR. ft MRS. LARRY ALLEN

MR. ALLEN , M AN AGER OF WARDS 
MAJOR APPLIANCE DEPTS. AND HIS 
WIFE LINDA, WERE AWARDED IN ALL 
EXPENSE TRIP FOR 4 DAYS TO NEW 
YO RK C IT Y . THE TRIP W AS IN 
RECO G N ITIO N  FOR OUTSTAN DIN G  
SA LES P ER FO R M A N C ES  IN OUR  
ELEC T R O N IC S  D IV IS IO N .
REPRESEN TATIVES OF OUR M AJOR  
ELECTRON ICS SOURCE WERE HOST 
DURING THE 4 DAY STAY.

\
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Tips For Young People
Ending Hijacking

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.Seeking Summer Jobs
- B»» IjlRNIE HOOD

The youth unemiUoyment 
ra te  rose to 17.3 per cent this 
past sum m er, as comjMired 
with 15.7 per cent in 1970 and 
12.8 per cent in 19G9, poinl-
ing lip the stiff competition 
for jobs at tne starting  level
and the im portance of the 
job interview.
-Y Employment among young 
people rose 100,000 over the 
year to 11.3 million, return
ing close to the all-time sum- 

’ m er record reached in 1909, 
but nevertheless since the 
number of young people in 
the labor force rose by about
390.000 over the year, the 
n u m b e r  of unemployed 
youths at 2.4 million was
280.000 above last year's 
level.

As the U.S. Labor D epart
ment notes in a  new publica
tion, the job interview is 
your testing ground — your 
best opportunity to convince 
an employer that you have 
something to ofler his or
ganization.

Here are a few lips the 
l.abor Departm ent offers to 
help you m ake the most of 
whatever tim e is allowed in 
that job interview:

1. Find out as much as you 
can about the firm , its prod
ucts or services to improve 
your presentation and give 
you confidence.

2. G e t information about 
the salary scale in your area 
for the job you are seeking

3. Anticipate the questions 
you'll be asked — and plan 
a few points you can bring 
out about your qualifications 
for the job.

4. Dress neatly and con
servatively for the interview.

5. Allow plenty of tim e so 
that ^ou can arrive for your 
appointment e a r l y ,  and 
calm

6. At the interview, stress 
your skills, not your lim ita
tions.

7. Be poised and confident, 
but not cocky

8. Be pleasant, but busi
nesslike.

9 Speak firmly and c lear
ly

10. L i s t e n  attentively to 
your interview er’s questions

11. Answer questions hon
estly and briefly

12. Brin^ out ÿo«r stability 
and reliability.

13. Ask intelligent ques
tions about the nature of the 
job

14 Be realistic if asked 
about your salary require
ments

15. If the eiùployer can
not use your services ask 
him politely if he can sug
gest another possible em 
ployer

16. When the interview is 
over, thank the employer 
courteously a n d  l e a v e  
promptly.

17. Don't be timid and ill 
at ease.

18. Don't be stubborn and 
argum entative.

19. Don't emphasize your 
personal problems.

20. Don't exaggerate your 
skills o r abilities.

21. Don’t criticize a former 
employer

22. Don't discuss salary, 
benefits and hours until the 
employer does.

23. Don’t hesitate to (ill 
out an application form, give 
references or take a ^ y s i -  
cal exgm if requested. .

promptly.
Try to g a i n  something 

from e a c h  interview you 
have.

Judge whether you were 
poised a t the interview — pr 
talked too much.

In closing, in consideration
of a ca reer field you m i^^t
want to keep in mind the 
lowing:

The num ber of young peo
ple in the service-producing 
industries rose by 100,000

(API -  The United SUtes was 
reported today seeking a meet
ing of the UN. Security Council >1 
to adopt a relolution calling on 
all countries to do all they can to 
stop airliner hijacking. *'

A key diplomat u id  that the 
U.S. mission had circulated the 
test of the intended resolution 
informelly to the other 14 coun
cil members m  that they could 
get their governments' instruc
tions to s u p p o r t iL ^ ^

over the year—an emplov- 
■■ trade

Minnesota has 122 "Rice
ment increase in retaij trad 
more than offset declines in 
o t h e r  miscellaneous serv
ices.

Another increase in em 
ployment of 100,000 occurred 
among y o u t h s  in private 
household jobs and among 
self-employed a n d  unpaid 
family workers.

In the goods-producing in- 
d u s t r  i e s, employment of 
y o u n g  people declined by 
100.000 this sum m er, follow
ing a 460,000 drop the pre- 
C iting  year.

MOBILE
HOME
Tiedown

^ r v i c e

APPROVED
MATERIALS

If you h a V e a question 
about a  career field, w rite to 
SO YOU WANT TO BE in 
care of Newspaper E nter
prise Association, Suite 410, 
230 P ark  Ave.. New York. 
N.Y. 10017,

IMCWSrAM* (NTIXPIISf ASSH.I

REASONABLE 
RATES 

Writ* or Coll

B & K
MOBILE HOME 

ANCHORING SERVICE 
ft SUPPLY

Glenn H. Curtis built and 
flew the first practical sea
plane in 1911 and 1912, ac
c o r d i n g  to Encyclopaedia 
Britannica.

Box 2137 
Ph. 665-4455 

Pompa, Toxoa'79065

Gilbert's

Vocation Specials

Dresses

Additionol droMOt hove boen added to owr solos ra 
and now hove good soloctions in Regular and Junior 
sizes.

’/4 to H  O ff

Pants' t Suits
I than 100 Font Suits in Polyester and other wash- 
fabrics. Sizos 6 to 20 and a few  holf *ites.

16 to </4 O ff

SELECTED GROUP

SPORTSW EAR
Short Shorts' 
Pants,
Knit Tops 
and Blousos

Price

If the em ployer does not 
offer you a job but asks you
to call or com e for another 
interview, be sure you phone 
or appear on time. If he sug
gests a lead with another 
c o m p a n y ,  look into it

S U b ^ r f s
Smart Fashions at Popular Frkas

HOW DO WE UNDERSELL 
THE SUPER MARKETS?

Jim's Grocery
Op«n 7 days a w*«k...6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Specials Good Fri. Sat. & Sun.

1 PuIgMS »Ml *8.00 yurttwM
¡C o ffe e  Z  3 9 *

THE BEST IN MUSIC

ALL TAPES
BREAD lô vss PANTY Q Q c  

HOSE 0 7
1 Kelly 2 lb. carton

t C o tta g e  2 9 ^  
Cheese Coors Beer $ 4 9 9

Hot Only

More Ride For Your Money . 

Hottest Brand Going!

D
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What’s The Impact Of Nixon’s Summit Trips On Asian Countries ?
P A M T A O A ItyN r lÄ «

(Mh VEAR Frid i y. Jun* I*.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: What has 
, been the impact of President 
Nixon’s summit trips on Asian 
diplomatic affairs' The follow- 

Fy inf article, second of two, sur
veys the imoact so far.

By KENNETH J. f r e e d  , 
AssaciatedPreuWrlter Í 

WASHINGTON (APi -  The^ 
immediau impact of President 
Nixon’s trips to Peking and 
Moscow has been psychological, 
a  feeling that some friction 
poinU have been filed down 
according to officials here and 
abroad

“Unlike Europe, where the 
summit Ulks accelerated or 
opened the way toward major 
progress in arms control, trade 
and what have you,’’ a high 
American official said, “the key 
feature in Asia is a recognition 
that the old order doesn't serve 
anyone’s interests ’’

What may have been ignited in 
the views of various officials 
Interviewed is an even faster 
growth of Japan as an econom
ic superpower in the Pacific, a i 
drift toward neutralism by some 
current U S. allies and a general 
realignment of relationships 

This situation, however, won’t 
be translated into major agree
ments and dramatic shifts of 
alliances for years to come, the 
officials said

Another U S expert, who 
made the China trip, said the 
long-term prospects are for the 
United States to become less 
directly involved in Asia as its 
Interests shift from military to 
economic

"The mam concerns from the 
American point of view and in 
an over all sense will be to deal 
with the Japanese as the new 
economic superpower and China 
a s  th e  new p o l i t i c a l  
superpower.' the official said 

However nearly everyone in
terviewed on the future of Asia 
warned against overoptimism 
Most see little chance of a ma
jor war in the Pacific, but they 
warn that years will pass be
fore specific agreements such 
as those reKhed at the Moscow 
Summit will be possible 

When the talk turns to specif
ic steps In U S -China relations.
U S officials talk of extremely 
modest developments 

Trade with Peking since Nix
on relaxed restrictions is very 
small, with M2 mitiion im
ported from the mainland so far 
this year .Most of this has been 
hog bristles food items and soft 
wares

U S exports are equally 
ummpreuive American busi- 
nessmen at the recent Canton 
trade fair received orders for 
about tIO million m small man
ufactured Items and soft wares 

In comparison, the U S im
ports in llTl totaled aboid 140 
billion with two-way trade with 
Japan figured at SIO S billion 

The Boeing Corp h u  a dele
gation in China to discuss pos
sible u les of aircraft and parts.

and UxtXAeed has received a 
similar invitation. Negotiations 
•re  continuing between RCA 
and Peking on Chinese purchase 
o f  g r o u n d  s a t e l l i t e  
communications facilities built 
for Nixon’s visit.

But Washington officials u y  
relatively little money is" in
volved. 'The RCA transaction, 
for example, totals just t2.( 
million.

Policy makers here doubt that 
China will ever become a major 
trading partner for the United 
States

"China doesn't have much in 
the way of resources to trade 
with,’’ one expert said. "And 
since the Chinese see trade as a 
political weapon, they feel a 
need to spread what they do 
have around to as many na
tions as possible.’’

Cultural exchanges remain 
equally limited and the official 
outlook is for a continued slow 
pace in this area of U.S.-China 
relations

There is an increasing flow of 
Americans to the m ainland- 
scholars. students, scientists. 
But there has been little from 
the other direction—only the 
Chinese table tennis team and a 
projected visit by a medical 
delegation

Sources in France indicated 
that ambassadorial contact at 
Paris involves little true nego
tiation and increasingly may

become a letter drop; a place 
for handling visas and other 
routine business.

Officials in Washington are 
reluctant to be that blunt, but 
they do acknowledge that “any 
really important d ^ s io n s  are 
more likely to be made by oth
er means than Paris ’’

Small as these gains are,: 
American officials say they are 
not distressed, even when the 
specific agreements of the Mos
cow Summit are compared with 
the mostly rhetorical results of 
the trip to Peking.

They point out that years went 
in to  th e  U.S.-Soviet arm s 
limitation treaty ax well as an 
expected trade agreement and 
the accords on space coopera
tion, environment and health.

And what do Asia’s diplomats 
say as they watch the end of 
China's diplomatic isolation?

The consensus is that the rift 
between China and the Soviet 
Union is fundamental. War is 
regarded as unlikely, but so is 
reconciliation

This is recognized as well by 
the Peking le ad e ^ ip . high U S. 
officials said, and it played a 
part in their overtures to 
Washington and the West.

“ In looking around for a way 
to hedge against the Russians, 
the Chinese saw the United 
States as the ipost reliable of the 
powers involved.” one State 
Department policy maker said.

And the progress toward bet
ter relations made at the Mos
cow summit may "see China 
pick up its pace toward norma
lisation to ' meet the Ruuian 
competition, ” he added.

“ It started out u  a way to 
protect themselves from the 
Russians,” another government 
source said, “and it has worked. 
The Chinese are pragmatists 
a n d  e s s e n t i a l l y  m o r e  
nationalistic than revolutionary. 
If something works, they’ll fol
low It.”

Underlining all this was a 
theme often restated—that no 
nation, including China, will in
itiate a nuclear war. ”A nucle
ar stand-off is as much a part of 
the new world in Asia as it is in 
Europe.” is the way one dip
lomat described it.

So, the official went on. the 
need to cooperate, combined 
with a fear of nuclear war, 
means it is less likely that any 
AkSian power, the United States 
included, will intervene in 
trouble spots or be so free with 
arms aid.

This has a trickle-down ef
fect. he added Smaller nations, 
realizing they won’t get full 
support, “may not be so willing
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to jump into” a fight.
At the same time, he said, 

without the aid and support le- 
ven  it will bdeome harder and 
harder to influence the smaller 
countries and they might de
cide “on a little adventurism” 
on the theory the big powers are 
loo concerned about each other 
to try to stop them.

Part of the problem in set
tling the.yietqam war may stem 

.from this attitude, officials 
indicated. “Both Hanoi and 
Saigon are more difficult to 
influence,” one expert said, 
adding;

’’Besides. Vietnam is hold
over from an older era. 'The war 
can only be ended by those 
involved.”

Some Asian offictals suggest 
that China will not be fully will
ing to relax its attitudes until the 
United States is out of the 
Southeast Asia fighting.

American alliea in that area 
are worried that in its eager
ness to improve ties with Pe
king the United States' determi
nation and commitment to pro
tect them will be lowered.

This is notable in Thailand. 
Leaders there fear China, which 
has aided a guerrilla movement

and built a road across Laos to 
the Thai. JMcder after calling 
Thailand a No 1 target for a 
“people’s revolution.”

With this concern, the Bang
kok government has been 
uneasy about the Peking'sum
mit and cautious in assessing 
the reaults of the Nixon trip.

Another area that will remain 
touchy is Taiwan, the island oc
cupied by the Nationalist Chi
nese and claimed by Peking as 
an integral part of the main
land.

Taiwan talks of holding out, 
m ilitarily  and economically, 
while Peking has said a prior
ity of its policy is the retrieval of 
the island, which the United 
States is pledged to defend.

'The Taiwan dispute spreads to 
other parts of Asia. For in
stance. China continues to in
sist on Japan's scrapping its 
1952 peace treaty with the Na
tionalists as a price for im
proved Peking-Tokyo relations

Japan appeara as a mystery 
in the formulations over the 
shaping of Asia It is virtually 
unanimous in official thinking 
here and abroad that the Japa
nese are a vital force, a key to 
the future, particularly as an

economic superpower.
The force of Tokyo’s impact 

now and for the future ia evi
dent. experts point out. when it 
is rea lind  Japan moved from 
the devaitation of World War II 
to iti current .statua of having 
the third largest Groaa National 
Product in the world.

Japanese businessmen are 
among the major investors in 
Asia, they are the l a r g ^  man
ufacturers of electronic com
ponents in the world and are 
challenging for the international- 
leadership in auto production

But whether Tokyo will move 
toward increasing neutrality, be 
a destabilizing element or even 
establish itself as the controlling 
force are all uncertainties.

The shift in relations with the 
United States started well be
fore the Peking summit as Ja 
pan emerged as an economic 
giant

Washington and Tokyo offi
cials publicly restate they are 
each other's closest Asian ally 
But others in Asia watch and 
wonder which way Japan will 
go.

There is one thing certain, as 
expressed by U S. officials. Any 
nation seeking influence in Asia

will have to find i erm s with the 
Japanese, and t hi it includes the 
United SUtes

A drift tov fi rd increasing 
neutralism is a iso evident in 
other parts of /  is ia. Tl|is is seen 
in the Phillipii w a, another tra 
ditional Ameri a  in ally. Leaders 
there talk in te rm s of opening 
new windows I n  “ let in the winds 
of change.”

Phillipine e  n» /oys have made a 
secret trip t o Peking and the 
hfanila gove n  iment is turning 
from the Ur li' led States to J a 
pan. China a nd even Eastern 
Europe for ti *i ide

Another f ii| gn of prospective 
neutralism in i Asia is the grow
ing influem x  of the Association 
of Southea st Asian Nations, a 
five-memb er group established 
to promote ' r nore regional pow
er

The as k> elation, which in- 
c lu d e s  t h e  P h i l l ip in e s ,  
Indonesia, k lalaysia. Singapore 
and Thaili in d. was formed sev
eral year i ago to promote re
gional se If- sufficiency and to 
move out o f  the orbits of the 
competini {> vorld powers

There ai e 156 "Long Lakes” 
in Minne lo ia.
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Innocenti Or Not Guilty?
Both the headlim» s on the 

Angela Davis acquit t  al story 
and the news story ill  < If stated 
that she was found “ iu inocent" 
on all three charges 

That report, howevm *. is not 
precisely what happe ned In 
actuality the jury foiu id Miss 
Davis "not guilty " Thi i i . sounds 
like the sam e thirij {. and 
new spapers use th f .  term  
in t e r c h a n g e a b l y ,  o f te n  
prefering the word "inr «cent" 
to avoid the possibly serious 
typographical error in t t  ise and 
word " n o t "  w ere to  be 
inadvertently dropped 

According to the Unitet I Press 
International story, the i jury 
found reasonable doubt tl lat the 
d e f e n d a n t  knew  < if o r 
participated in an Aug. f 1970 
shooting that killed a su |« rio r 
court judge The evi dence 
showed that she had boug lit the 
guns that were used in  the 
attempted courtroom re s t: ue of

Too Smar t To Get Job?
Graduation time aroun d  the 

nation provides the oppor. .unity 
to r**' esh the familiar yam  
about the poorest studei it of 
1947 He came to the class 
reunion 25 years later, dr i ring 
the finest auto and wearini { the 
finest suit Somebody a iked 
him. How come?" and he ,
answered that, not having the 
ability of the others, he had 
gone out to find a.product I .hat 
he could manufacture for I t 11 nd 
sell for 94 "Just that steady old 
4 per cent year after year." he 
explained modestly to fom ler 
classmates

Now. if you are in the brig ht 
meteor of the current crop of 
graduates, you might like to 
hear the advice that vetert n 
personnel men are giving The y 
are saying that the hiring of a

Quicker On The Draw
Convention cities that have ■ 

been plundering their guests by 
sneaking in a bed tax here and a 
cigarette tax there will shortly 
find that some other robber has 
beat them to the draw 

A trade publication put out for 
the convention industry. CMI 
World, notes that Potomac 
lawmakers slipped in a 60 per 
cent increase in the tax on 
domestic air tickets last year 
More recently the Supreme 
Court ruled that airport cities 
can legally levy head taxes on 
every person who departs by 
plane to a U S. destination All 
this means that the convention 
goer is fairly well defeathered 
before he gets to the big 
meeting That doesn't help the 
convention city 

But. after all. who started the 
fleecing game but the very 
localities th a t are now its 
victim? "This even-handed

j u s t i c e  c o m m e n d s  th e  
ingredients of our poisoned 
chalice to our own lips;” wrote 
Shakespeare Ah. justice!

And 1 Quote

Heaven is not reached at 
a single bound, but we build 
th e  ladder by which we rise 
frjim  the lowly earth  to the 
vai ulted skies and we mount 
to its s u m m i t  round by 
rou n d .—Josiah G Holland. 
A m erican author.

Red Cash-Iix 
On Mideast 
Being Eyed

/ / Welf, It's Not Exactly Mod!"

ByRAYCROMLEY
WASHINGTON (NEAl - I t  

appears from letters reaching 
this reporter from Tokyo the 
Russians are on the verge of 
receiving a major payoff for 
their Middle East adventuring 

The unsettled state of .Middle 
East oil has led to Japanese 
offers to heavily fund the 
development of oil and gas in 
the Siberian areas of the Soviet
U nion . Tokyo is deep ly  

(ility

a person with whom she was 
em otionally  involved The 
evidence was not strong enough 
to convince the 12 jurors that 
she had bought them for the 
purpose of the rescue

The jury in this type of case is 
not asked to find the defendant 
"innocent”  The legal effects 
are the same—namely, that she 
goes free—when the jury finds 
reasonable doubt that she is 
guilty But irrespective of 
technicalities, doubt of guilt 
does not equal innocence We 
make this point because the 
case will continue to be the 
subject of discussion in the 
months to come. There was 
certainly plenty of evidence to 
show that Miss Davis was 
in v o lv e d  w ith  h a rd c o re  
criminals. That alone does not 
make a person guilty, but just 
as surely, it does not render a 
person innocent

brilliant type has proved to be a 
poor investment Persons of 
that category often are unhappy 
in their jobs because they are 
not able to live with dnii^ery, 
and all work has some element 
of drudgery to it. Therefore, 
these personnel people say, it is 
wiser to hire one who is just a 
little above average, he will 
make up by effort and attitude 
for any difference in acumen 
For after all. even the average 
chap has far more brains than 
he uses

But if you are a graduate who 
was born brilliant and just can't 
help it. you need not despair 
You can always disguise your 
extraordinary acumen, and you 
can regard drudgery as your 
g reatest challenge In the 
work a day world it 's  the 
steadiness that counts

No man can tell whether 
he is rich or poor by tu rn 
ing to his ledger. It is the 
h e a r t  that makes a 'm a n  
rich. He is rich according to 
what he is. not according to 
what he has.— Henry W ard 
Beecher. American clergy- 
inan.

concerned over the possibility 
of major petroleum cutoffs to 
world markets (especially to 
Japan , of course) and the 
likelihood of continually rising 
prices

As one longtime Japanese 
industrial friend, a leader in 
this development, writes. "It 

 ̂has become very necessary for 
us las a result of the Middle 
East situation) to consider such 
other petroleum sources we 
are therefore interested in 
cooperating in the realization of 
th e  U .S S .. ' s S iberian  
development program with the 
objectives of purchasing their 
natural gas and petroleum ."

The Russians therefore are 
apparently on the verge of 
getting the sizable inputs of 
J a p a n e s e  c a p i t a l  an d  
technology they desperately 
need The same arrangements 
may make Japan quite heavily 
dependent on Soviet energy 
supplies

What the Soviet Union has 
requested specifically is a 
low-interest loan of one billion 
dollars from Japan to be paid 
over a 20-year period beginning 
in 1978 with 20 to 40 millions tons 
a year of petroleum from the 
Tyumen oil field

Though the Russians and 
Japanese have been talking of 
mutually-funded development 
programs in Siberia for some 
years now, U is only of late 
(after the last series of crises in 
the Middle East) that the major 
development talks seemed to 

'  make recognizeable headway
The new developments are 

also part of a new Soviet drive 
to build contacts with Japan in 
an attempt to move TtAyo a 
little from its close alliance with 
the United States and to prevent 
Japan from edging too far 
toward overly close relations 
with Peking.

Moscow's moves aim. in 
addition, at using Japan as a 
means of checking Chinese 
influence in East and Southeast 
Asia. Moscow has already 
suggested to the Japanese, for 
example, that they ^ u l d  put a 
great deal more effort into 
building relations with North 
Korea in an effort to wean 
Pyongyang a little from its 
close relationship with China.

Behind the scenes the Soviet 
Union has also been quite 
blatant in urging the Japanese 
to strengthen their ties with 
anti-Chinese nations and those 
with anti-American policies

But Moscow, nevertheless, in 
order to win cooperation from 
Japan, has assured Tokyo that 
it does not at this time demand 
r e n u n c ia tio n  of J a p a n 's  
security treaty with the United 
States Further. ^^s
gone so far as to hint that four of 
the islands the Soviet Union 
took from Japan at the end of 
World War II might be returned 
if Japan cooperates.

Thus far the Japanese have 
show n g re a t in te re s t in 
economic cooperation But they 
have shown very little interest 
in any deals which would 
weaken their ties with the 
United States or hamper their 
prospects for building closer 
business relations with Peking

The men in the Kremlin are 
finding that Tokyo can drive 
hard bargains of its own and 
that as. of now it is in no mood to 
trust the Russians politically 
Especially since it is quite clear 
that Russia is grinding its own 
axe

Wit And Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET 

The boss is trying to  find
out who painted “suggestion 
■ " thebox" on the incinerator door.

After uwrking so you 
can get away, you usually 
spend a two-weak vaca- 
turn.

An old-tim er can recall 
w h e n  it was fun just to 
watch the  test pattern  on 
the telly.

• * •
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"See wAof you DID by sending away for sonxithing in a 
catalogue—now we're on IV lItY B i

ay for
IÓDY S mo,Uing tisV"

ay you 
com? Try the laugh track 
on some of the summer 
shows.

Our secretary uses the 
dictionary constantly— to 
hold doum the letter she 
hasn't gotten around to.
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Inside Washington
No Real Busing Curbs Soon 
As Congress Feuds, Stalls

By Robert R  Allen
WASHINGTON -  You can 

ju s t about write off any 
e x p e c ta t io n  th a t  re a lly  
m e a n in g fu l  a n t i -b u s in g  
legislation will be enacted by 
this Congress

From the inside indications, 
it's just not in the cards 

While student busing to 
"achieve racial balance" is 
certain to be one of the most 
torrid and consequential issues 
in this year's elections, it is in 
effect a dead number as far as 
Congress is concerned 

Only enactments likely to be 
put on the statute books this 
year are the watered-down 
curbs in the multi-billion dollar 
higher education bill. They are 
a compromise between three 
tough amendments the House 
wrote into the measure by 
decisive m ajorities and a 
l a r g e l y  p o l i t i c a l  
w indow -dressing provision 
passed by the Senate 

While the compromise goes 
farther than the ¿n a te , it falls 
considerably short of what the 
House favored--and as a 
consequence will have very 
q u e s t io n a b le  im p act on 
large-scale student busing 

Certainly, the pussyfooting 
compromise settled nothing It 
merely Shoves this thorny and

Crossroads
Report

Dear Editor:
My neighboi who graduated 

from high school without 
knowing how to read anything 
much but protest signs and 
p r i v y  g r a f f i t i ,  f e e l s  
discriminated against. Says he 
sees on TV where government 
is cracking down on employers 
who don't hire people from 
various categories like sex, 
color, etc., according to their 
numerousness. But he notes 
there is no law as yet requiring 
employment of the stupid 
and/or ignorant according to  
their numbers. Which leaves 
him with few job opportunities 
except as a congressman or a 
bureaucrat.

I see where it is still 
unknown whether Gov. George 
Wallace will recover the use of 
his legs after being shot by a 
junior citizen wanting to get 
som e a t te n t io n  and TV 
exposure. Wallace-prone folks 
say Frank Roosevelt proved 
that having good tegs is not 
necesuhly required to be a 
w inner in a Presidential 
Sweepstakes. And my uploose 
neighbor says Wallace, even if 
paralyzed from the waist 
down, would be preferable to 
some of his competitors in. the 
race  w ho appear to be 
paralyzed from the nose up.

• * •
A commentator speculates 

about whether, with more 
youth taking part in the 
n a tio n a l conventions, the 
smoke-filled rooms may smell 
different this year. Which 
could ,b e  a suggestion that, 
w i t h  m a n y  y o u n g s te rs  
reportedly on pot, there might 
be some marijuana smoke 
mixed in with the tobacco 
smoke. It is yet to  be proved, 
o f cou rse , that decisions 
reached in a room full of grass 
smoke would be any • more 
dangerous to society than some 
which have been made in 
rooms full of cigar smoke.

D.E. SCOTT 
Crossroads, U.S.A.

explosive problem under the 
carpet

Two factors are responsible 
for this legislative cop-out;

(1) The successful stalling 
tactics of Rep Emanuel Celler. 
D-N Y . cha irm an  of the 
Ju d ic ia ry  C om m ittee, in 
keeping a number of anti-busing 
measures bottled up by holding 
interminable hearings-thqt are 
still going on with no end in 
sight

(2) The ineffectualness of
Rep Carl Perkins. D-Ky., 
chairman of the Education and 
Labor Committee, in being able 
to get anything done on 
P re s id e n t Nixon's drastic 
anti-busing proposals Perkins 
h as  told Republican and 
Democratic House leaders he 
will report out these measures, 
but the prospects of his doing 
that are slim He not only has no 
co n tro l of his 38-member 
committee (22 Democrats, 16 
Republicans), but it is split wjde 
open over busing ,

Old Celler Trick \
Rep C elle r. 84 and- a., 

long-time civil libertarian, is 
s tro n g ly  a g a in s t curbing 
student busing-certainly when 
it comes to limiting the power of 
Federal judges to order that

He is also a master at stalling 
and diversionary tactics The 
only reason he suddenly decided 
early this year to hold hearings 
on busing was that it appeared 
the House was about to force 
consideration of such legislation 
over his head

Mo s t  i m p o r t a n t  i s 
establishm ent of a "new ' 
organizational structure. Under 
t h i s  s e t-u p .  a C e n tra l  
Committee of approximately 50 
m em bers is replacing the 
National Committee as the most 
a u t h o r i t a t i v e ■ b o d y  
Presumably, the new Central 
Committee will be the ruling 
agency

To run the day-to-day affairs 
of the party, the Central 
Com mittee will "e le c t"  a 
Political Committee of seven to 
n in e  m e m b e rs  A gain , 
presumably, they will be the 
inner controlling group (that 
will receive and execute the 
Kremlin'sorders)

Gus Hall, hand-picked by 
I Moscow as general-secretary, 
will continue in that role-with, 
the final say on everything and 
anything relating to the party

Another noteworthy change is 
resu m in g  the issu ing  of 
membership cards.

'That was discontinued in 1948 
for "security" reasons Now it 
was decided to again issue 
cards as a ^monstration of the 
p a r t y 's  le g i t im a c y  and 
propriety.

Some older leaders don't like 
this change and have been 
arguing against it. But they are 
being overruled by younger 
officials who contend this will 
do a lot to embellish the party's 
im a g e -a b o u t which they 
appear to be very concerned.

W (® LD ALM ANAC
FACTS

The American cowboy’s 
existence originated during 
the 1820s in Texas. Cowboys 
achieved a unique combina
tion of skills required in 
perform ing their varied 
duties involving c a t t l e  
which ranged from expert 
horsem anship to anticipat
ing the advent of a stam 
pede, The World Almanac 
says.

■̂|•l>yrlKl>l C I9ÎÏ. 
NcwMpiiiMT Knlt-rprlM Aiwn.

Question Box

Quick Quiz
Q— Where does a honey

bee s t o r e  the pollen it 
gathers from flototrs?

A—It d e p o s i t s  it in a 
pollen “ba.sket” on the inside 
of its hind legs.

Q- What is the most val
uable food fish in the world?

BRUCi BIOSSAT

Governors Don't 
Have Much Effect

QUESTION; Why are the 
Freedom Newspapers always 
talking about a free market 
economy, private property and 
capitalism as a way to a better 
world for mankind? That seems 
pretty materialistic Wouldn’t it 
be better to stress peace and 
love and spiritual qualities?

A N S W E R :  F r e e d o m
Newspapers believes that only 
in a condition of freedom can 
man enjoy any real and lasting 
peace and that the development 
of freedom better promotes the 
ability of man to love his 
neighbor and develop his 
spiritual qualities.

But man cannot be free and at 
the same time regulated and 
controlled in the use of his 
property and his ability to 
in teract with other people, 
which is all that the free market 
is Regulation and freedom are 
contradictions.

Man is a material, physical 
being He requires material to 
even ex is t. His property 
therefore is an extension of his 
life His thoughts and ideas as 
well as his time and sweat have 
gone into the creation of that 
property And property is a 
pecessary prerequisite for the 
Continuation of his life

M an 's very  life is his 
property, he requires property 
in order to exist, freedom is the 
only condition in which man can 
have his life secure and be able 
to  develop his sp ir itu a l 
qualities; and capitalism is the 
only means by i^ ich  freedom 
con endure

Therefore, because Freedom 
Newspapers believe in freedom, 
and freedom cannot exist 
without capitalism, and man 
caniMt exist without property. 
Freedom Newspapers tries to 
promote a better understanding 
of property, the free market, 
capitalism and freedom so that 
man can have a better world 
where he can have peace and 
love and spirituality

For a deeper understanding 
of the interrelationship of these 
ideas, we recommend the 
reader to the courses of Andrew 
J . Galambos of the Free 
E n te rp r is e  Institu te , and 
reading of such materials as the 
Freeman magazine, published 
by the Foundation for Economic 
E d u c a tio n , Irv ing ton  on 
Hudson. N Y., and Frederic 
Bastiat's "The Law ," which is 
available from the Foundation 
for Economic Education for 91.

WASHINGTON (NEA)- În 
the changing politics of 1972. the 
many governors in this country 
are often seen in a confusing 
blur. Neither their strengths nor 
t h e i r  w e a k n e s s e s  a r e  
understood.

Right now, look for a moment 
at the Democratic governors. 
They are 30 in number, and a 
good share of them have been 
very much in the national news.

'  Starting long months ago. 
quite a sizable batch e n d o r ^  
the presidential candidacy of 
Sen. Edmund Muskie. In that 
period, the general reaction of 
public figures and observers ' 
was that this was a considerable 
coup, though some people felt 
the endorsement tactic reached 
beyond the point of overkill.

When Democratic party 
prim ary voting began and 
Muskie turned up a loser, the 
judgment was quick. The word 
from many sources was that it 
doesn't (lo any good for a 
candidate to have the governors 
with him if he isn't organized at 
the grass roots and can't 
identify well with the issues 
which are bothering the people.

Some high-placed associates, 
however, did not agree. Said 
one aide when the Maine 
senator was taking his lumps: —

"Let's face it. The governors 
are just about the only thing 
we've got going for us these 
days. Without them, we'd be 
even worse off than we are”

Yet that view didn't make 
much of a dent as Sen. George 
McGovern rose out of nowhere 
an d  b o lted  to w a rd  the 
D e m o c ra tic  p re s id e n tia l 
nomination, riding the waves of 
voter priAest and relying upon a 
superior organization with 
almost no big names

Then, su^enly. a strange 
thing happened The governors 
got back into the bright light 
The anti-McGovern sentiment 
in the Democratic party is. of 
co u rse , su b stan tia l The 
governors, widely judged to be 
useless for Muskie if not a drag 
on him. were briefly seen as the 
very fellows who could put it all 
together and stop McGovern 
The theory seemed to be that 
they can't help you but they 
sure can hurt you

Well, naturally that little 
flurry didn't last long At the 
Houston national governors' 
cpnference, I m«kJJlL>«niUL—. 
fast spin around the Democratic 
circuit that many observers did 
U n h a p p y  t h o u g h  m ost 
governors were, they knew they 
couldn't halt McGovern, and 
only a handful wanted to try. If 
would have been like putting 
thumb tacks in the roadway to 
stop a tank

'Htis time, though, some of 
Muakie's backers were not so 
k ind  ^They thought the 
governors' complaints about 
McGovern came a bit late The 
theme was. where were you 
when we needed you and the 
song was strikingly different:

"Let's face it. The governors 
can't organize, they can't run. 
they can't do anything except 
get tc^ether in a comer a i^  
moan”

By JIRUCE BIOSSAT
A few hard-nosed observers, 

who never believed  the 
governors could stop McGovern 
any more than they thought the 
same men could start Muskie. 
felt the MMshie people should 
have known better all along. 
Where did they ever get the idea 
that governors could help?

It's true that, for a lo ^  time, 
the governors in a collective 
sense haven't been able to 
muster much political clout. 
Time was in the Democratic 
party when just a handful could 
settle everything. And the 
Republicans, remembering the 
governors' big role in Gen. 
Dwight ElsCThower's 1952 
nomination, fondled that dream
for years ------

A lot of these governors in the 
two parties are pretty able men, 
in their own realms. Many run 
their states well, and take a 
good deal of heat. They get 
thrown around, and often 
kicked out. But presidential 
politics really isn't their bag

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

Vacation

MORE MONEY 
FORTHEU.N.7

In spite of all the insults which 
the United Nations has leveled 
a( our country, the U.S. State 
Department has recommended 
a n  i n c r e a s e  in U. S 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o t h a t  
organization

Ma n y  so u n d - th in k in g  
Congressmen have said that at 
the very least the U S should 
reduce its share of U N funds 
P re s id e n t Nixon h im self 
recommended a cut from 31 per 
cent to 25 per cent But the State 
Department budget subm)tted 
to Congress calls for an 
>ncrease of 922 million

Fortunately, some members 
of he House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee in charge of the 
State Department budget are 
unwilling to give more money to 
the United Nations Chairman 
Wayne Hays of Ohio said, when 
asked if he hoped to cut the 
budget "You can say that 
definitely is my intention If the 
committee will support me this 
budget will be a lot leaner and 
more realistic when we get 
through with it

Supporters of budget-cutting 
have assembled telling i facts 

• regarding the amount of money 
*our government has poured into 
the U N As reported in Robert 

'Allen s syndicated column the 
U S has given the organization 
and its affiliates a total of 941 
billion, or 40 per cent of all the 
money contributed to the U N

The U S also purchased 9141 
million worth oif U N bonds, 
about two-thirds of which bear 
no interest, while the rest pay 
only 2 per cent Last year our 
contribution was more than the 
total paid by 117 member 
nations Furthermore, as of last 
November 86 U N members 
were in arrears to the tune of 
9186.867 000 .Now is the time for 
constructive Congressmen to 
bring an end to this indefensible 
situation HLH

E

Q— What is the origin of 
the word radar?

A—The word radar is de
rived from th e  initial le t
te rs  of four words that de
scribe radar's  functions — 
radio detecting and ranging.

ACROSS 
I Merriment 
4 Visitor 
9 Basil in 

the —
)2 Befon-
13 Speak 

pompously
14 Native metal
15 Past
16 Juniperliki- 

desert shrub
17 Small 

flounder
tSU ases 
20 Resounds, 

as a belt 
22 Damp 
24 Portable bed 
ZSSinxina vokv 
28 Cheer 
30 Sixth Jewish 

month
34 Antique car
35 AceoHinK 

to (F r I
36 Compass point
37 Up-to-date 

(klanal
38 Movinx

vehicle
39 Adjective 

suifix
40 Winter

precipitation 
42 Workd rk  u n it
43 Minor 

prophet
44 Enlirtr amount 
46 Ovum
48 Net 
SI Peru-5«
55 Sea caclc
56 Able lo move

cmickly 
) Witty uyin«60

61 Military 
boat (ab.)

62 Wait upon
63 Holland town
64 Maftculine 

name
65 Retinue*
66 Soak up gravy

DOWN
1 Anxiety
2 Prod

3 Gaseous 
element

4 Furze
5 Anent 

(suffix)
6 Dine
7 Sainte (ab.)
8 Speed (music)
9 Soft drink

10 Russian river
11 Birds' biib 
19 —  Yveeks

in Rome 
21 Greek letter
23 Go places
24 -------------- planes

atChtcago
25 Upper limba
26 Maartilinc 

appellation

27 CommolKMt 
29 Winged
31 Opine
32 — Domini
33 Soaks flax 
41 Pale
43 Years livetl 
45 Smallest 

amount
47 Color
48 Vend
49 Gaelic
50 Preposition
52 Iowa college 

town
53 Extinct bird
54 Pace
57 German (ab.)
58 Boy's nanw 
5956 (Roman)

Q— Which planet has the 
greatest number of satellites 
or moons?

A—Ju p ite r with 12 moons.

F " r - i

i i

15

18

0 — What is aruither name 
for the Old Testament book, 
the "^ong of Solomon”?

A—The book is also called 
"Songs of Songs" and “Can
ticles.”

A —  iTie herring  is the 
sn caught

4 r ” S "
13

ié

iS W w
34

a?

4Ö

w

most numeirius fisr 
by man for' food—immense 
quantities a re  netted by 
North Sea traw lers.

Q— How many lines in a 
sonnet?

A— A sonnet is a fixetl 
vers« of Italian origin, con
sisting of 14 lines.
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Survey Shows Most Parents 
Against Drinking By Children
LUBBOCK—Most parents 

object to the drinking and 
smoking habits of their children 
an d , when It comes to 
daughters, their objections are 
particularly strong, according 
to a survey taken by the 
I n s t i t u t e  f o r  M a s s  
Communications Research at 

^Texas Tech University. __
A lth o u g h  in the  g re a t 

minority, a few parents had no 
objection to Uieir children's 
d rug  h ab its , the institute 
reported, and this included the 
use of heroin.

R epresentatives of four 
categories were interviewed: 
black, Chicano, white, and 
affluent white

There were more objections to 
daughters than to sons smoking 
«garets and drinking beer or 
hard  liquor. Sons, however, 
r e c e iv e d  no p re fe re n tia l 

,  treatment in reg u ^  to smoking 
marijuana oroMivhefolp. —  
. Parents who had no objection 

to their children's drug habits 
qualified their position by 
adding, "if that's what they 
want."

I Beer drinking was tolerated 
by almost one third of the 
paren ts for both sons and 
daughters. Drinking hard liquor 
encountered opposition for

Chrysler 
Announces 
Price Hike

DETROIT (API -  Chrysler 
Oorp. has announced its second 
price increase in as many 
months with a shift of former 
eptions to standard equipment

The automaker u id  Wednes
day that the latest increases 
range from 914 to 1120 on 11 of its 
1972 VI engine passenger cars to 
cover two changes in equipment 
Kerns from options to standards.

The increase affects II of the 
company's 91 models and appli
es only to cars shipped to deal
ers on or after next Monday

Chrysler said the increaw 
coincides with installation of an 
electronic ignition system on all 
Vis and the use of larger en
gines in all standard-size sta
tion wagons

On May 22, the company 
raised the prices on,some mod- 
eto from II7 to I t  13 when it made 
power front disc brakes, electric 
docks, deluxe wheel covers and 
an automatic wagon tailgate 
lock standard on a number of its 
lapK)f-the-line models

daughters from IS.l per cent of 
the parents; for sons, 45.3 per 
cent of the parents disapproved.

More than M per cent of the 
parents objected to daughters 
smoking while only SO per cent 
o b jec ted  to sons smoking 
cigarets.

About n .7  per cent were 
opposed to daughters smoking 
marijuana, but the opposition 
d r o p ^  to 12.3 per cent for sons. 
No difference in attitudes 
toward daughters and sons were 
found concerning the use of 
heroin, for which 3.1 per cent 
indicated approval.

P aren ts appeared to have 
more well defined attitudes for 
daughters than for sons. Only a 
very small percentage marked 
no opinion or gave no answer for 
daughters, while a sizable 
percentage had no opinion or 
gave no answer for sons.

Of the four groups being 
vtuoicQt ^ntcaiio, wniic 
being decisive with daughters, 
could give no answer or flatly 
declared they had no opinion for 
sons' drinking or smoking 
habits.

Blacks, compared with other 
ethnic groups, objected most 
vigorously to any smoking or 
drinking habits of their children, 
at the same time indicating the 
difference in attitude toward 
sons and daughters that other 
ethnic groups showed

Dr. Rower Hsia is director of 
the Institute

25 Car Accidents 
Occurred In May 
In Gray County

The Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated 28 acci^n ts on 
rural highways in Gray County 
during the month of May, 
according to Sergeant J  L. 
Dalrymple, Highway Patrol 
supervisor this area.

These crashes resulted in two 
persons killed and 14 persons 
injured

The rural traffic accident 
summary for this county during 
the first five months of 1972 
shows a total of 92 accidents 
resulting in four persons killed 
and 41 persons injured

The rural traffic accident 
summary for the 60 counties of 
the Lubbock Department of 
Public Safety Region for May. 
1972, shows a total of 517 
accidents resulting in 25 persons 
killed and 329 persons injured as 
compared to May, 1971, with 543 
accidents resulting in 23 persons 
killed and 354 persons injured

4 Masters Of Ceremony 
F or Folklife Fete Named

P o u r  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
personalities, humorist Bob 
M urphy of N acogdoches; 
Cactus Pryor of KTBCTV, 
A ustin ; Henry G uerra of 
KSAT-TV, San Antonio; and 
James T. "Happy" Shahan. 
P residen t, Alamo Village, 
Brackettville and Discover 
Texas Association, were named 
this week to serve as masters of 
ceremony during the Texas 
Folklife Festival. Sept. 7-10 in 
San Antonio.

0 .  T. B a k e r , fe s tiv a l 
manager, announced that Dr. 
Lawrence Franks, assistant 
dean of students. University of 
Texas. Austin, has been named 
program coordinator for the 
four-day celebration of the 
traditional ways Texans have 
had fun.

The first annual-state-wide 
festival is being y m s ored ahd 
prodticed by tm  U. T. Ir^titute 
of Texan Cultures on their 
grounds at HemisFair Plaza in 
San Antonio. Sept 7-10.

A state-wide organization of 
prominent volunteers, to be 
known as Ambassadors for the 
festival, will be selected shortly 
to be the direct contact between 
th e ir  community and the 
festival and they will receive all 
in fo rm a tio n  o n 't i c k e t s ,  
participation and activities.

"This will be a happy, colorful 
celebration as we hope to have

participation from many of the 
area festivals and samplers 
from some of the regional 
dramas. We are trying to obtain 
some type of activity from each 
of the 26 major ethnic groups 
tha t have together set the 
pattern  for Texas culture," 
summed up festival manager 
O.T. Baker.

Local Recruiter 
Joins ‘250 Club’

A Pam pa Army recruiter 
recently joined the elite ranks of 
the "Commander's250Club."

The club consists of recruiters 
in the U.S. Army Fourth 
Recruiting District who have 
enlisted nnore than 250 men and 
women.

Sergeant First Class Kenneth 
W. Baker, with 279 recruits, was 
p r e s e n te d  m e m b e rs h ip  
c e r tif íc a le  ~slgned by CoL 
Charles F. Greer, commander 
of the 14-state district with 
headquarters located at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas.

Included in this achievement 
were enlistments in the areas of 
non-prior service, prior service. 
Women's Army Corps and 
Officer Candidate School.

SFC Baker has been in the 
Army since July, 1957. He has 
been assigned to the Pampa 
R e c ru itin g  S ta tion  since  
October, 1968
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LANGLEY & GRAY 
CABINET SHOP

323 S. STARKWEATHER 669-297| <e

The best thingsin life are notf^
Thes[ cost money 
Serious money

like owning a home of your own
Yet, the best things come easier when you have 
morney set safely aside, ready when you need it.
This it serious mortey —  for emergencies, neces
sities, and especially peace of mind.

Be ready. Save today at Security Federal.
Earn high interest on aH accounts, compounded 
daily, paid quarterly. Savings in by the tenth of 
the month earn daily interest from the first. Save 
by mail free; park free at both offices; and save 
at the drive up window in Amarillo.
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1hei)lace
for your serious money
Security Federal
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NEST FRANCIS AND GRAY STREETS TEXAS

Monument
Attracts
Tourists
Nearly 450 people have toured 

the Alibates Quarriea since the 
m o n u m e n t  w as o p en ed  
temporarily for tours June 3. 
J a m e s  M.  T h o m s o n .  
Superintendent of Alibates 
National Monument, said

Among the visitors were 
several people from out of state 
Visitors from J2 other states 
have made the tbur thus far, 
including such distant states as 
C a lifo rn ia , M ichigan and 
Florida.

Most of the people from out of 
s ta te  have been visiting 
relatives in the Panhandle, but a 
few spotted the monument on a 
state map and came looking for 
it. saw the signs and found their 
way into the quarries. Thomson 
said.

Hie monument is open tor 
tours from 9 30 a m. to 6 p.m. 
The rest of the time it is closed, 
and, as in the past, people are 
not to enter The three miles of 
dirt road from the pavement to 
the quarries im a rro w , rough 
and winding and requires extra 
caution on the part of drivers.

The hike into the quarries has 
been shortened to about 4k mile 
roundtrip. but none of the hill 
climb was eliminated. Thomson 
s a id  m o s t peop le  seem  
interested in the alibates flint 
and the 12.000 years of history 
represented

PAMPA OAttY NIWS
Pa HPA, TÍXAS MU) VÍAH Friday. Ju»« IS. W  .

Study Shows Interracial Marriage 
Is Still Facing Strong Opposition

L U B B O C K - A lth o u g h  
progress has been made toward 
integration in the United Sta^s, 
resistance still is strong against 
interracial marriage, as shown 
by a recent study conducted by 
th e  I n s t i tu te  fo r  M ass 
Communications Research at 
Texas Tech University.

The study was designed to 
examine parental attitudes 
tow ard  their own son or 
daughter marrying a member 
of another race Four racial 
groups were studied: Chicano. 
black, white and affluent white.

Two tentative comments may 
be drawn from the results of the 
study, according to an Institute 
report. >•

First, the data suggests that 
r a c ia l  d isc rim in a tio n  is 
reciprocal For example, the 
white was less discriminatory 
against the Chicano who, in 
turn, was less discriminatory 
against the white The black 
was most discriminated against 
by the Chicano and the white, 
and both these groups were 
most discriminated against the 
black.

Second, parents tbnd to offer 
less ob jecttion  to a son 
marrying outside the race than 
to a daughter marrying outside 
the race. Perhaps, the Institute 
report said, the reason for this 
is that a daughter married out

of a f a m i l y ,  w h ile  a 
daughter-in-law marries into a 
family

While the black objected to a 
son marrying either the white 
or the Chicano. the attitude 
toward a daughter marrying 
either the white or the Chicano 
varied radically 

About 65 per cent of the blacks 
would have no objection to a 
daughter marrying a Chicano. 
and 43.5 per cent objected to a 
son marrying a Chicano. The 
objections did not change 
significanly if the mate for a 
child was white.

Blacks cited racial difference 
and an incompatible lifestyle as 
reasons for their objections 

In the only case of interracial 
marriage in which the "no 
objection " was significanly 
htgherthan thc^objection^he 
Chicano seemed to favor a 
daughter marrying a white 
(59 9 per cent—no objection, 
21 6 per cent—objection )

If the bridegroom was to be 
black, however, "objection" 
rose to 56 8 per cent and "no 
objection" fell to 18 9 per cent 
Of the Chicano responses. 67 7 
per cent objected to a son 
marrying a black girl, but the 
objection dropped to 40.5 per 
cent if The girl was white 

C h ica n o s  g a v e  ra c ia l  
difference, an incompatible

l i f e s t y l e  a n d  c u l t u r a l  
dissimilarity as m a ^  reasons 
for objection

R esistance of the white 
against his son or daughter 
marrying a black also wa<. 
strong. However, the white 
indicated much less objection to 
his offstpring m arry ing  a 
Chicano.

About 37 per cent of the white 
o b je c te d  to  a d au g h te r  
m arrying a Chicano, • while 
opposition rose to 79 4 per cent if 
the daughter's intended spouse 
w as b la c k  Iri g e n e r j l ,  
opposition was slightly less if a 
son was marrying either a black 
or a Chicano

Even more resistant than the 
white was the affluent white 
Among these respondents, 66.7 
per cent would object to a 
slaughter marrying a Chicano, 
but if she chose to marry a 
black the objection rose to 70.8 
per cent Opposition was jast as 
great to a son marrying into 
other races

Dr Hower Hsia is director of 
the Institute

Largest City L ibrary
Largest city public library 

in the United States, in term s 
of its num ber of v o l u m e s  
and num ber of branch lib ra
ries. is the New York Public 
Library.
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Women Will Discuss 
Faith, Law, Justice'

FORT WORTH-What faith 
has to do with law and justice 
will be the point of discussion in 
the annual Assembly of Women 
of the  C h ris tian - Church 
iDisciples of Christ) in Texas 
here June 23-25.

But the 300 women expected 
will go beyond Ulking about 
their “Faith, Law, Justice" 
theme in sessions at Texas 
C h ris tia n  U niversity  and 
nearby University Oiristian 
Church.

In their jipening session on ' 
Friday afternoon, June 23, the 
women will be drawn into an 
audience-participation drama 
on making systems of law and ’ 
justice more humane.

Joint Youth
Program
Continues

“ W hile We Were Yet 
Helpless” is the sermon topic of 
the Rev Martin Hager for the 
morning worship service at 
First Presbyterian Church.

Assisting Rev. Hager will be 
the  R ev. D ennis Povey, 
summer youth director

Guest soloist will be Stephen 
Skoog with Donnie Jones at the 
organ.

This service begins at 10a.m
Rev Povey is the director of a 

joint youth program of First 
P r e s b y te r i a n  and F irs t 
Christian church.

Young people at the junior 
high level will meet at S:30p.m 
Sunday at the First Christian 
Church for a snack supper and a 
panel discussion The senior 
high group will have their 
meeting in youth lounge of First 
Presbyterian Church

F irst through sixth grade 
students will meet at • a m. 
Monday at First Presbyterian 
church Junior high students 
will have a mystery bike and 
hike party meeting at 5:30 p.m 
Wednesday at First Christian 
Church Each must bring a sack 
lunch

The college group will have a 
swimming party ̂  T .P  n> 
Thursday at the whHa uear 
pool

Elder-Deaoon calling is set 
for 7 p.m. Wednesday

The next evening, they will 
pay 13 each for a meal of rice 
and give away the saris they 
wear to a "hunger dinner." 
Both the money and the cloth 
will go to Church World Service 
to meet human needs detailed in 
a multi-media presentation and 
panel discussion.

Keynote speaker on Friday 
night will be Dr Dorothy I. 
Height of New York, director of 
the Racial Justice Center of the 
Young Women's Christian 
Association and president of the 
National Council of Negro 
Women, Inc.

Two le c tu re s  based on 
selections from the Sermon on 
the Mount will be delivered 
Saturday and Sunday mornings 
by Dr. S tuart D. Currie, 
professor of New Testament 
and exegesis at Austin (Texas) 
P re sb y te r ia n  T heological 
Seminary.

After his Saturday morning 
lecture. Dr. Currie will engage 
Dr. Height in a dialogue on 
“ The S crip tu re  and the 
Secular."

The program also will include 
a aeries of clinics on church 
programs and "laboratories in 
living justice" in which the 
w o me n  wi l l  t a l k  wi t h 
churchmen whose professions 
daily require decisions cnKial 
to lives.

P resid in g  will be Mrs 
Clarence Williams of Corpus 
jChristi, president of Texas 
Christian Women's Fellowship.

CHURCH REUEF
GENEVA (AP) -  Material 

relief supplies valued at nearly 
$12.4 million were shipped to n  
countries in 1971 through pro- 
granu of the Lutheran World 
Federation, it was announced 
here.

BUILDERS SOUGHT
SPRINGFIELD, Mo (AP) 

— Carpentan and other work
ers are being recruited by the 
Assemblies of God here to help 
build new churches in Mexico, 
Chile. Ecuador and Panama

B esides ca rp e n te rs ,, the 
church wants block layers, ce
m ent f ia ish e rs . plum bers, 
painters aod electricians to vol
unteer lor a mlnlniian of two 
weeks' labor on missions build
ing projects.

DAVID POLING, D.D.

Jesus Movement; 
When Good Is Bad

Bv REV, DAVID POLING

A belligerent note has been struck in the encounter of 
the Jesus movement and the traditional church. It was 
bound to come and it carries the seeds of continuing con
flict for the Christian church. There appears to be three 
aspects of the Jesus movement which blend into one as 
far as the public is concerned This is unfortunate and the 
several manifestations of religious "happening" need to 
be carefully sorted out for they differ drastically

The first aspect of the Jesus movement is com m ercial 
It centers around the record, and Broadway production, 
"Jesus Christ Superstar "  A folk rock opera, it has catchy 
tunes and a pounding pace. The theology is thin, p resent
ing Jesus as a confused and bewildered hum anitarian 
The m aterial, cast and song have enjoyed popular ac 
ceptance—like any other com m ercial musical. It will fade, 
for Broadway always looks to new seasons and new stars.

The Children of God is now an international movement, 
spun out of the Jesus people that blossomed in California 
and Texas. Absolute, total allegiance to their fundamental 
brand of religion is dem anded of members. Young p ^ l e  
change their names, often leave home, and proclaim  a 
m essage of im m ediate doom. Most of them seem to be 
a  wrathful, furious sect; The traditional church is the 
enemv and American society the villain In some areas 
the conflict within family and community has become so 
intense that a counter-organization has been formed, 
called P aren ts’ Committee to F ree Our Children from the 
Children of God While proclaiming valid truths of the 
Bible (judgm ent of a sensuous culture, criticism  of a lazy 
church), they appear to ignore the love and peace and 
reconciliation of the New TesUm ent

The third and. to this w riter, the most significani aspect 
of the Jesus movement is the stirring of so many young 
people and children to a new and vital relationship to 
Jesus Christ. T V  rise of religion for many is nothing less 
than the moving of the Holy ^ i r i t  in individual lives. It is 
activated by a need for certain ty  in a century of change. 
It is a yearning for m oral and spiritual depth in a society 
drenched with sexploitation, an advertising avalanche to 
buv-buy-buy, and a nation that talks peace and builds 
bigger bombs. For hundreds of thousands of young peo
ple the New Testam ent has become a relevant and th rill
ing b o o k -b u t the book is about a Person, not an idea or 
concept.

The resu lt of an this is mixed. One com ment, by P eter 
Adgie. the pastor of the United Church, Los Alamos. N.M., 
is tim ely:

"D uring the past month a number of high school stu 
dents in Los Alamos have com mitted their lives to Christ 
in a m anner which perhaps can best be described as 
sudden and wonderful, although inexplicable J o  some. 
Some of those who have found a new vision of Christ a re  

■from the United Church, but many are from the com m u
nity a t large. Their zeal, earnestness and eagerness to 
learn m ore of their Savior is am azing to sec: heartw arm 
ing to some, disconcerting to others.

"□ e a r ly , these new Christians need support, under
standing compassion, and love, as they take their first 
steps in the Christian life. From  various parts  of our com
m unity they have already experienced ridicule, rejectiwi, 
severe criticism  and scorn, and there a re  even those who 
are  attem pting to stam p out their faith ere It can be an 
chored in prayer and the Bible.

"Christians in the United Church! Talk with these stu 
dents, help them whenever you can, go out of your way to 
know them , and pray for them! . . How happy and 
thankful we are that the Holy Spirit has found them.

Witnesses 
Plan Meet 
At Amarillo

Seven area congregations of 
Jehovah 's witnesses met In 
A m arillo  last weekend to 
r e c e iv e  in s tru c tio n s  fo r 
accommodating thousands of 
delegates who will attend a 
four-day district assem bly 
beginning July 13th. i- 

More than 6.500 are expected 
to  a t te n d  th e  “ D iv in e  
Rulership" district assembly in 
the Coliseum at Amar.llo's 
Civic Center, according to 
Lym an P in a rd . presiding 
m in is te r  of the P am pa 
congregation.

The convention in Amarillo is 
one of 59 assemblies to be held 
in the United States this 
s u m m e r  wi t h  o v e r  a 
ha lf-a -m lllion expected to 
attend

An invitation to the Pampa 
congregation was extended by 
Lawrence Pillars, convention 
manager, who was the principal 
speaker for the area 'Kick-off 
meeting He spoke before 
several hundred volunteer 
workers who will assist in a 
search for rooms in Amarillo to 
supplement the commercial 
f a c i l i t i e s  n e e d ;p d  to  
accom m odate the visitors 
during the assembly.

P illars recalled the last 
D istrict assembly held by 
Jehovah's wiuiesses that drew a 
reco rd  10.000 in 1970 to 
Amarillo's Civic Center which 
was the largest ever held in the 
city.

C o m m en tin g  on lo ca l 
participatjgn in Pampa the 
speaker indicated previous 
support of the preconvention 
work has always been very 
encouraging

"The 500 or more from the 
Panhandle that expect to attend 
will share as hosts in making 
th i s  a s s e m b ly  a n o th e r  
milestone."

Pillars indicated the highlight 
of the assembly will be a public 
d i s c o u r s e  " D i v i n e  
Rulership—the Only Hope of All 
Mankind"

First Baptist 
Plans Youth 
Evangelism

A youth-led weekend revival 
has been set for June 23-25 at 
Firat Baptist (Church with Larry 
Gilmore and Bruce Hysmith 

The aeries of services will 
begin with a rally at I  p m., 
TTnirsday on the north parking 

J o t  of the church
Gilmore, who will be the 

preacher, is pastor of Bolivar 
B a p tis t C hurch. S anger 
Hysmith. a native of Pampa. is 
music director for a church in 
Duncan. Okla Some of the 
young people of that church are 
to participate in the musical 
program ol the revival 

"A Night Time Interview" is 
Dr C Gordon Bayless' sermon 
subject for the UKiming worship 
hour "Lord. Is It 1?" will be his 
topic for the evening service 

Mr an d  M rs Woody 
N o r to n .  Shelby. Mont., will 
be heard in duet Hoyte Phillips 
will direct the song services 
with Miss Eloise Lane at the 
organ

George Warren, minister of 
e d u c a t io n ,  r e p o r te d  an 
enrollment of 463 in Vacation 
Bible School and termed the 
school a success in every 
aspect

The young people of the 
church will leave by bus at 6:15 
p m Thursday from the church 
for a Youth Rally at Panhandle 
Myron Porter is youth director 
for the church

The Sunday worship services 
of the ch u r^  are telecast on 
channell 13 and the morning 
service is broadcast on station 
KPDN.

‘Exposition’ Set 
Tomorrow In 
Central Park

A M orm on  “ s u m m e r  
exposition" will be held in 
Ceidral park from 2 to 5 p.m. 
tomorrow with various displays 
and exhibits aet up.

Two m issionaries of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints (Mormon) 
will be on hand to answer 
Questions and discuss aspects of 
Uwlr denomination.

Besides the various displays 
and exhibits, pamphlets and 
other literature will be present 
at the expoMtkm, including the 
"Book of Mormon "

Mormons believe the "Book 
of Mormon" to be a record of 
the ancient Inhabitants of the 
Annerican continents.

The two missionaries are 
Elder David Powell, of Pyason. 
Utah, and Elder Hal Clarke, of 
ArliiMton. Va. They are serving 
hi Pampa as part of their 
two-year mission 

Tlw public is invited to drop i 
by the perk anytime during the v 

.exposition.

The Weekly Message of Inspirotion
Interim Pastor

First Baptist Church Pampa

C.DQRDONBAYtEgg

WhyMea
Remaia with Christ 

Then said Jesas aato the 
twelve. Will ye alas go away? 
Thea Simoa Peter aaswered 
him. Lard, to whom shall we 
go? tboo hast the words of 
eteraal life.

Joha 6:67-66
A MULTITUDE OF PEOPLE 

HAD BEEN FOLLOWING 
CHRIST FOR BREAD AND 
F IS H E S . T hey  w an te d  
something for nothing. Our own

period of time is not unlike any 
other period of history. The 
multitude, as well as some 
professed believers, had been 
im p r e s s e d  by C h r i s t 's  
statem ent that He was the 
bread of life, and that faith 
would provide all things. These 
were such comforting words to 
a lot of lazy people who thought 
He meant literal bread, when 
He was talking about spiritual 
bread. They thought Christ 
m eant that if they would 
exercise enough faith, material 
things would be provided them 
without the necessity for work. 
So multitudes followed Him 
w herever He went. Jesu s 
decided the time had come to 
w eed o u t the  econom ic 
parasites, the social loafers, the 
curious, and the religious 
adventurers. He lifted His voice 
and told them that following 
Him was of God. God had to be 
in it; God had to initiate and 
consummate the relation It 
was to be a divinely inspired 
experience, a new way of life 
involving a change of Iwart and 
attitude, baaed on repenUnce 
and faith. It was to be an 
experience that would tie them
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to eternal Iffe. There would be a 
cross in the center of this 
experience which would involve 
isolalioa from their previous 
ways of life. LoneUneas would 
walk with them and self-denial 
would be their daily companion.

These words were too harsh 
for the multitude. Christ could 
have humored them along, 
played to their whims, and have 
held most of them. That is a 
common practice of tome 
religious leaders today. If a 
preacher wants to be popular! 
with all his members he can I 
become so by playing to their 
whims, stroking them just 
righL and withholding the truth 
of the gospel Christ knew it was 
far better that they knew what 
they were getting into before 
they went any farther along His 
road. Among the multitude who 
went away from Christ were 
“ m any of his d iscip les." 
Without a doubt, these were 
spurious disciples, and. like 
Judas, they were not a part of 
Him through repentance and 
faith.

"Will you also go away?" it 
one of the most pointed 
queslioas Christ ever asked. If 
they left Him. all could be lost 
What would He do then? Would 
He recruit and train otheri? 
Must He go through the same 
p a tte rn  of preaching and| 
discipline with a new group of * 
men that He had gone through 
with the disciples? Or was He 
seeking a restatement of their 
faith and confidence in Him? 
His w as an a ffec tio n a te  
question He said nothing to 
those who went back to walk no 
with Him. If the unbelievers 
must depart, let them He had 
never had them, so He suffered 
no loss

I think He was uying to His 
disciples. "This is the hour of 
tempUtion; if you are going to 
leave me. now is the time. It 
may be easier for you now while 
many of your friends and 
neighbors are leaving m e "  But 
He would not detain them 
against their will. He does not 
want drafted men in Hii army; 
He if  giving them the power of 
revocation They have had 
plenty of time to know Him and 
His doctrines

But I think the question 
implies that if they do leave 
Him they do so at their own 
peril He is trying to stop any 
inclination they may have to 
leave Him with this simple 
question. "Will you also go 
away? You do not hang at loose 
ends like they did You can go 
on out to Calvary with me or you 
can go back to your fishing nets 
and farms You know me more 
intim ately than the otheri 
T h ere fo re  you a re  more 
responsible for your actions 
The longer you stay with me 
and the more benefits you 
receive from me. tlie more 
obligated you will feel toward 
me. I have reason to believe you 
will not go away I hope for 
better things from you because 
you are of those who have 
continued with me ”
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F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h
(M sarus or chmst)

Sov. aalpli T. Mmor ................... ...1633 N. Nal«an

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
Chrnlia« Scionca Church ....................... .........901 N. Frott

C h u r c h  O f  C h r i s t
CofStrol OMMtk of Chritt,....................... .500 N. Samorvilla
Robort L McOopwld 
WotHide Church of Christ 1

.. 1405 AlcoU •Jomot R. lusby, Ministof ...................
Orurch of Christ, Mary Elian S V

Hotvatlar Minhtar Jodi Pop#............
Church of Oirhl, Woyns Umant......... . .Oblcdtamo Stroot
Aomgo Church of Christ 

Jorold Somord................................... .. 736 McCullaugh
Walls Strool Diurch ol Christ.............. .......400 N. Wallt
Church of Christ, Dovtd Donnh Minittor
C h u r c h  O f  G o d
Church of God, Rov. John R. WoMnr . ., . .1133 Owendoloii
C h u r c h  O f  G o d  O f  P r o u n e c y
Rov. David N. Solor............................. „ .701 Compboll St.

C h u r c h  O f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

O f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s
Rishog Laron R. Voylos.......... ...........

C h u r c h  O f  T h e  B r e t h r e n
Church of Tho J^ofhron 

aov. Styca Hubhard ........................ «

C h u r c h  O f  T h e  N a z a r e n e
Church of Tho Notarono
Rov. Fdward J«*rkson..............................

E p i s c o p a l -
St. Motthaws Episcapol Church, Sav. tkhord

Wsar, Hov. Sum Hulsay 731 W RMbwnir.o

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
FoufB̂MOffO GoBpBl Church 

Rov. Sam Godwirs............................

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
lamor PuH OaspsI Assomblv 

aov. Oorta Allan.............................

I m m a n u e l  T e m p l e
Iwsmcwiuil Tompio

Miko i. OwofSB.............. .................. .101 f. Campball

N e w  L ife  T a b e r n a c l e
Rov. Kirby Trow....... ........................ .701 E. CompboM

L u t h e r a n  ^
Luthoron Churcb, Rov.̂ .M.O. Horhr«g . ..

M e t h o d i s t
First Mothodiot Church.
Dr. Uoyd V. Momlltao.......... .......  .301 1 Fottor
Harroh RUthodist Church

Rov. W. 0. Ruckor, Jr..................... .......... 639 S aomot
St. Foul Mothodist Church

Rov. J. W. Rotonburg...................... 3)1 N Hobart
St. Marks Chrbtio6> Mothodist Ipiscopol Church

Rov. Monro# Woods Jr. . .................

P e n t e c o s t a l
Rovhrol Contor Church, Ruby Rurrows, 1101 S Walk

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s  '
FWit Fontocostol Holirsoss Church.

Rov. AJbort Moggord....................... .......... 1700 Atcacb 1
Hhlorsd Fontocostol Holiooss Church 

Rov. Chorfos McCouso................... . .......1733 N bank» I
P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
LMitod Fontocostol Church,

Rov. H.M. Vooch .............................. ..............60a Naida I
P r e s b y t e r i a n
First Frosbytorion Church,

Rov. W. Mortin Hogor..................... .. . 525 N Gray I
S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
Copt. L Z. Sullivon............................

•»»4

Th*M Bwsinwts Hems ond Frwfeasionol FeopI« Aiw Making TWs Wookly Motsog* 
possibi*. Joining with th* minitt9rs of Pompo in hoping that ooch motsog* will 
bo on inspiration to tvoryorto.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CBNTER
COSTON'S HOM6 OWNED BAKERY

HARVtSTfS m  SABSKUE Coronado Contor 669-7361 1 ■
ŵn6̂ 7 Bvŷ o

aonguot ioam-Ordan H Oa H. R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPIY
1 -̂ 1 ' 

h1405 N. Bcmka 669-9041 312 W. Kingamill 665-1643

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART ADDINGTON'S WESTEBN STORE 1 ■ 1  '
105 S. Cuylwr 665-3121 Woaffn Wow lor AN tha Family R ■ * *

119 S. Cuylor 669-3161 1 1^ 9
WRIGHT FASHIONS 1 1  '

222 N. CuyWr 665-1633 SOUTHWEU SUPPIY CO. 1 1
oatlald and hWuoIrlal Suppliot 1 *’1  **

PAMPA OPF1CE SUPftY CO BOS S. Cuylor 665-2391 1 1
211 N. CwylM 669-3353

PAMPA GLASS B PAINT CO. 1 H ' ̂
SHOOK HRE CO. Hoar Coaoring Mandguartan 1 m ‘

665-5302 1431 N. Hobart 669-3295 I B *
220 N. Som*rvill9 1

LEWIS SUPPIY CO. TOW USTM ICO. ■ 1  '
1 1*̂  % *Taab and btduitrinl Suppllai

669-9S51 547 W. Foctor 665-S07S 1 fl <1 ^̂R *14317 S. Cwyl«r

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
12S N. SomorvHtó "*

417S. Cwylof
DIXIE PARTS « SUPPIY

OAYTON FIORAI CO.
410 E. Postor

645-2349

66S-S771

669-3334

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"QwoNty HofM twmMiIrn» U«a Vow CroOtT

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

SOUTHWISTCRN
PUBUCSfRVia

FURTS CAFITfRIA 
CORONADO CiNTIR

PAMPA AUTO CINTtR 
B SKIDNIORI FORD TRAaOR

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

BffNnEY*S LADIES STORE 

1 I3N . Cwytor

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPUSS INC.
O^M te A  ..«A

52S W. Brmwn 669-6B77

J2 6  S. Houston 66S-23B7 FURR'S PAMHY CENTER

I

1  - - 4i'
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Six Share Open Lead 
With F irst Round 7Vs

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif (API 
-  "Yog broeie throufh the firrt 
• i i  holea." Mid youn« Jim 
W Icchcra. "Y ou atruggle 
tiw ig h  Im and (hen to try like 
thedevutofimah "

“ I fa  the aand." complained 
Cary PUyer. " I fa  the froaa." 
argued Orville Moody Thepoa 
•«nua on the greena cornea up 
and bitea you." u id  Chi Chi 
Rodriguez

Ifa  none of theae thingi. ifa  
juat a caae of being afraid of the 
Pebble Beach courae and overly 
cautioui in the opemng round of 
(he Open, contended Jack 
NIckUw

' The courae ia not a t tough a i 
the aoirct indicate." u id  the 
M aaten tKleholder and |n m e  
favorite to rack up the 12th 
major golf champtonahip of hia 
career

"1 think everybody la being 
very cautioua "Nobody wanta 
to hiave that big hole I didn't try 
to be cautioua Ifa too early to 
go for double bogeya "

Nicklaua waa one of a crazy 
quilt collection of a n  tied at 
one-under-par 71 today going 
into the aecond round of the 72nd 
U S Open championahip and

Mclean Hires 
Football Coach

M c L E A N  -  Wi l l i a m 
Nitcholaa. 27. haa been hired aa 
head football coach and athletic 
director at McLean He cornea 
from Booker where he w u  head 
coach laat aeaaon 

Nitcholaa previoualy coached 
Bovina He la a graduate of 
Idalou High School and Sul Roaa 
College

Nitcholaa replacea Robert 
Langford, who haa taken an 
aaaiatanf a poaition at Perryton 

John Thomaa Morrow, a 
Clarendon native and graduate 
of Weat T ezaa S ta te , ia 
McLean'a new asaiatant coach 
Morrow coached in Midland laat 
year and waa at Pcidria High 
School from IkM-TO * 1 'I

almoat everybody in the ÍMd of 
IM w u  going around with the 
glazed look of a nuui bonged on 
the head with a aledgehammer

It w u  downright apooky
The old Pebble Beach linka. 

with the craahtng wavea of the 
Pacific whipping up on the 
rocky beachea and with ita 
gunbarrel fairways and marble 
top tablea for greena. left them 
reelmg after the opening round 
Thruaday

Tied at 71-the biggeat log-jam 
in the opening round aince 
IS9<--w ere th e  fa v o re d  
Nicklaua. Orville Moody, the 
moon faced army sergeant who 
won the Open in I9W. now 
wheezing with hay fever. 
P u e r t o  R ica n  Chi Chi 
Rodriguez, who h u  found new 
p e a c e  in  ru n n in g  and  
meditation. Blond Tom Shaw, 
shooting an erratic round of sic 
b ird ie s  and five bogeys. 
Tennessee's Mason Rudolph, 
who can't see the tee without 
thick-lens glasses, and Kermit 
Zarley. whom comedian Bob 
Hope once introduced u  "Pro 
on the Moon "

The 71 equalled the largest 
score ever to lead the Open in 
the modtrn history of the game

Former winner Gary Player 
was tied at 72 with a group that 
included fe llo \ South African 
Bobby Cole. Don Maasengale 
and C esar Sañudo Tom 
Weiskopf was in a large cluster 
at 73 The ailing defending 
champion Lee Trevino and 
former winner Bill Casper were 
in a flock of more than a dozen 

•at 74
"1 feel miserable." u id  Tre

vino in a rasping voice "I shot 
74. should have shot 86 and 
should be in a morgue some
where "

The colorful, wisecracking 
M esican-American. stricken 
with bronchitis and viral pneu 
moma, left a hospital bed in El 
Paso against doctor's orders to 
defend his crown He stuffed 
himself with pills and trudged 
over the layout swatched m

Perryton’s Hargrove 
Signs With Rangers

PERRYTON -  Contract 
negotiations were completed 
this week with the signing of 
Perryton's Mike Hargrove by 
the T e u s  Rangers. American 
League basciMlI team He is 
considered  an outstanding 
prospect at first base 

Hargrove, drafted June 7. is 
K heduled to report to the 
R a n g e r 's  rookie team in 
Geneva. New York this Sunday 

The son of Mr and Mrs 
Dudley Hargrove, he is a spring 
graduate of Northwestern State 
College at Alva. Okla Hargrove 
mitially attended the college on 
a basketball scholarship 

He started  at guard for 
N o rth w e s te rn  du ring  his 
freshman and sophomore years 
His junior year he dropped 
basketball and concentrated

instead on football and baseball 
As a senior Hargrove played 

only baseball, a sport ui which 
he lettered for four years

Last summer he played with 
the Great Bend semi-pro league 
where he compiled a 4<l batting 
average He is presently playing 
with the Liberal. K anus B J a 
semi-pro team

Hargrove graduated with 
honors from Northwestern this 
spring with a B S in physical 
education

He tied for all conference first 
baseman u  a sophomore and 
won the position outright in his 
junior and senior years

Other honors include most 
valuable player in the Great 
Bend league 1971 athlete of.the 
year at Northwesiem

m m  STROKES
b y  F r a n k  B e a r d

5 3 —A c c e p t  a  B a d  S h o t

One bad shot never de
serves another.

When you get in trouble, 
the tem ptation is strong to 
try a near-impossible recov
ery shot

But you'll save many shots (N ÍX T : Putting Vision.)

Enjoy Rocinft This WEEK END
at the

LA
p /

RATON. NEW MEXICO

in
laat night Terry Bunton was the 
winning pitcher Rick Bunton 
homered for Chase 

In the aecond game Fischer 
In su ran ce  blanked Pampa 
Wholesale IIMI Hammer got the 
win

(sun Club Set8 
June Rifle MatcheH

in the long run if you learn 
to accept a poor shot. Give 
up that shot—you've lost it. 
w hat started  out being a 
par-4 hole is now a par-5 
hole

Don’t take foolish risks or 
try  or em ulate one of Arnold 
Palm er’s rem arkable re
coveries For every par you 
make that way you’ll make 
six double bogeys.

1 know from a recent ex
perience At Greensboro I 
missed the last green and 
my ball was in a muddy lie. 
Instead of playing it safe, I 
tried a nun percentage shot 
and left myself anptner dif 
ficult chip. It cost ifie 12.000.

iNiwsrAeii iM Tiinisi assn)

I

layers of jackets and sweating 
from fever.

Arnold Palmer, bidding for 
lus first major title in eight 
years, struggled to a 77. Doug 
Sanders.jwho won hia laat start 
at Charlotte, soared to an I t. 
F orm er M asters champion 
Charles Coody had an 12 and 
Frank Beard, a consistently 
high money winner on the tour,, 
skied to an 85

The 1.812-yard, par 72 ocean- 
sidc course took a heavy toll al
though the weather was com
paratively good—early morning 
fog burned away by a hot after
noon sun with negligible winds

Bunky Henry Of Atlanta, and 
Russell Helwig. a pro from 
Westfield. N J.. each stumbled 
in withSSs

Little League 
Scores

Dixie Parts stopped Fatheree 
Insurance 8-6 in the National 
Little League's first game last 
mght Kevin Musgrave was the 
winning pitcher and Jim Jeffrey 
was three for five at the plate

In the aecond NL game Cabot 
blanked Celanese 2-0 Dusty 
Hudson pitched a no-hitter to get 
the win It w u  the best played 
game of the year for both teams

In the Al Motor Inn blitzed 
H a rv e s te r  B arbecue 13-0 
Reddell struck out seven, 
walked five and gave up only 
two hits in gaining the vicUM'y 
Winchester got a home run in 
the game

Carmichael-Whatley smashed 
Gibson's 16-4 in the second AL 
contest Gary Free got the win 
and aided hia cause with a 
homer

Tuesday night SAJ Mart 
edged the Rotary Club 4-3 in the 
AL's f irs t  gam e Dumas 
struck-out 12. walked six and 
1|ave up SIX hits to get the win 
Steve Stout had a homer for SAJ 
Mart

In the aecond game Tuesday 
mght. Haralson Oil beat One 
Bull 7-3 Davis was the winning 
pitcher

Behrman's beat UCT 14-3 in 
farm league action Wednesday 
Kotara got the win

Kevin Andls w u  three for 
four. Melvin Trotter and Randy 
Lamberson two for three and 
Mike lamberson two for two. all 
for Behrman's

Thom pson P arts  got by 
Malcolm Hinkle 14-10 in the 
aecond game Wed night Gene 
Moore was on the mound for the 
winners

Chase beat Citizens Bank 18-8 
the first farm league game

I (The R am p a  O aiiti N tm *
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NCAA World Series 
Must Go The Limit

Baseball Roundup
By Asaaciated P re u

Bob Robertson’s bat w u  
singing in the rain, hitting high 
notes for the P ittsburgh 
Pirates

His performance ’Thursday 
night helped Pittsburgh waltz 
back into first place in the Na
tional League East

The beefy first baseman broke 
out of a wicked slump with three 
hits and four runsbatted-in as 
(he Pirates grabbed a rain- 
delayed do u b l^ad e r from the 
San Francisco Giants 4-1 and 9- 
7 and nosed a half-game in front 
of the idle New York Meta

"One night isn't going to 
change everything u  far as the 
slump goes." u id  Robertson, 
who was hitleu in 21 appear
ances before Thursday's second 
game "I haven't had my tim
ing and I didn't have it 
tonight

"ButTt's nice to know the fans 
have been behind me all the 
way They were cheering me 
even before I got to the plate. 
And it's got to m ^ e  you want to 
come through”

After Robertson drove in a run 
with a sacrifice fly in the first 
game, he collected his first hit of 
the night with a tworun single in 
the first inning of the nightcap 
Then he delivered a ruh-acoring 
single in the seventh Robertson 
also singled in the third, keeping 
alive a Pirate rally that scored 
two runs

The Chicago Cubs defeateo 
the San Diego P ad ru  19-1 in 
Thursday's only other National 
League game In the American 
League, the New York Yankees . 
defeated the Chicago White Sox 
8-1, the Kansu City Royals 
turned back the Boston Red Sox 
13-9 and the Cleveland Indians 
topped the California Angels I- 
0

The Pirates started the night's 
work a half game behind the 
Meta, but climbed back into first 
place by percentage pointa after 
th e i r  f i r s tg a m e  v ic tory  
fashioned on^-the combined 
pitching of Nelson Briles and 
DaveGiusti

In the nightcap, the P ira tu  
wiped out a 1-0 Giants' lead with 
a three-run first and never 
trailed thereafter

Billy Williams celebrated his 
34th birthday with two home 
runs as Chicago crushed San 
Diego

The Standings

The Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Club has announced that its 
June hunting rifle m atchu will 
be held Sunday at the club's 
range, six miles west of the city 
on 23rd St

The matches will begin at I 00
and a re  expected  to be
completed in three or four 
hours

Five different clauifications 
will be used Tor the matches A. 
B. C , Junior and Unclauified 
ifo r  a ll f irs t- t im e  adu lt
shooters I

Rifles of any caliber may be 
used, as long as they are hunting 
rifles Scopes and mounts of any 
type are perm itted and a
different rifle may be uaed at 
each range

Shooting mats. Urps. slings 
and regular coats mot shooting 
coats) will also be allowed 
Targets will be of the simulated 
deer variety

The course of fire is u  
follows Match No l-lOO yards, 
standing, m atch No 2-200 
yards, any position except 
prone, and match No 3-200 
yards prone position 

'  Trophies will be awarded in 
each of the Five classifications

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League 

East
W.L.

34 18 
34 19 
29 22 
23 30 
21 30 
20 33 

West 
34 19 
32 22 
31 23 
26 27 
18 38

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
St Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia

Pet. GB 
864 -  » 
842 4
600 44 
434 114 
412 124 
377 144

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
Houston 
Atlanta 
San Diego
San Francisco 19 41

842 -
603 24 
674 34 
481 84 
333 184 
317 184

American League 
East

Baltimore
w,

28
,L.
22

Pet. OB 
680 -

Detroit 21 0 680 -
Cleveland 22 26 479 4
Boston 21 28 447 54
New York 22 29 431 84
Mitwaukec II 32 333 11

Oakland
West

33 17 880 -
Chicago 31 20 801 24
Minncsola V 21 683 6
California 26 21 472 94
Kaiwaa City 23 21 461 164
TeMS 23 30 434 114

KMRtSTIR TRUCK

LifM 4 XU4ÌM9W Trwdi f m H  0*t- 

Mlor« TMifi, Sfiwf, mné K«9i*

FOR FAST $fRVICf 
Furrustur Truck Ca. 

•*»Wwn SAS-MZI

The Slack Shack
1807 N. Hobart

Slightly
Irregular

Men's Pants

»8*.* 2-M 6
First Line. Pants

M 2 “  » *15 “
Arrow Shirts

DISCOUNTat

Prices

The veteran outfielder ignited 
a six-run fourth inning with a 
two-run blast, then launched his 
11th homer his next lime up in 
the fifth inning when the Cubs 
scored three runs.

"I don’t think 1 ever hit a 
home run before on my birth
day," said Williams, who col- 
lectqjl the 329lh and 330th of his 
illustrious 12-year career 

Bill Hands improved his won- 
lost record to 8-2 with a five- 
hitter.

OMAHA. Neb. (A P I-S o u th 
ern California Is up to its old 
tricks, and as a result the NCAA 
World Series will go the limit to 
determ ine the champion of 
collegiate baseball 

The defending two-time 
champion Trojans forced the 
series into thie decisive 16th 
game Thursday night by stop
ping top-ranked Arizona State 3-
I

"It’s a whole new deal now,” 
u id  Arizona State Gosch Jim 
Brock after the Sun Devils suf
fered their first aeries lou  al-

F orm er boxing champion 
Sugar Ray Robinson plays a 
ship s officer in the film. "The 
Poseidon Adventure, and is 
drowned when the ship cap  
sizes

FROM FIRST TO LAST
LOUISVILLE (API -  Jock

ey Gustav Avila, who won the 
1971 Kentucky Derby with Cañ
onero II, finished 16th and last 
in the 1972 renewal with Pa- 
calla, a 64 to 1 shot owned by 
the Walnut Hill Farm

Amarillo Hosts 
PH&T Compétition

Nine-year-old Danny Reagan.
10- year-old Tommy Laycock.
11- year-old Steve Stoqt and
12- year-old Eugene Cleveland 
will represent the Pampa area 
in the Official Major League 
Baseball Pitch. Hit and Throw 
com petition  tom orrow  in 
Amarillo's Memorial Stadium

Winners at the district level 
will move (ip to division 
competition which will be in 
Arlington at a dale to be named 
later

All winners are determined by 
scores compiled in the three 
events-pitching /or control, 
h ittin g  for d is tan ce  and 
throwing for accuracy 

At the division level the boys 
will be divided into two 
leagues- either National

American-determined by the 
league affiliation of the team 
whose ballpark the division 
competition is held 

The winners from this district 
will be in the American League, 
the league affiliation of the 
T e u s  Rangers

The boys whathen compile the 
highest scores in their league's 
age group will go to the All-Star 
game in Atlanta on July 26 to 
com pete for the national 
championahips

They and their parents will be 
the guests of major league 
baseball and Phillips Petroleum 
Co. for the trip to Atlanta 

C r e d i t  for  t he  lo c a j 
competition goes to members of 
the Pampa Optimist Club who 
conducted the event

c o u po n ]

(hough matching USC in hits at 
seven.

The two Western powers have 
dominated the series over the 
last six years, with one or the 
other winning the title. They 
cam e into the eight-team, 
double-elimination tournament 
u  co-favorites

A record crowd of 14.080 u w  
USC play iU usual near flaw
less game and lake advantage of 
the opposition's mistakes 

Ray Scarbery allowed Ari
zona State, which came to the 
aeries with a .331 team batting 
average, a run in the second on 
doubles by Clint Myers and 
Jerry Mantio, but was tough 
thereafter.

Fine defensive plays by Tim 
Steele in right field and short
stop Roy G alley , son of the 
former National Leaguer of the 
u rn e  name, backed Scarbery 

Ken Huizenga's single, a 
run—scoring double by Smal
ley, a two-out infield error and 
Milt Guggia's single shoved 
Southern Cal into a 2-1 lead in 
the bottom of the second 

Singles by Steele and Darly 
Arenstein and two walks—one 
intentional—added an insurance 
run in the seventh

Eddie Bane, srho struck out a 
series record 17 and pitched a I- 
0. three-hit victory over Okla
homa in second-round action 
Sunday, suffered the lota—his 
first in 15 decisions

Coldest
BEER

CHA 
BEN 

I school 
respect 
being ; 
I formed 
[years.

That 
[Burkha 
[dated 
I teach« 
[years 

"It I 
[lack of 
respect 
she M i 
for me

In Town

Bdllentine
BEER

6 Si 99

2100 Perryton Pkwy.

THE STRAP 
OXFORD

In white, 
brass 
black

widths A'O
or

2 Hours Only s isa s
Monday, Juno 19th 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

With
Matching
Exponsloa

Band

FREE
GIFT

WRAPPING

TWO-TONE BROWN
2-Yoar Guorontoo Rost Volwo in U. S. A.
Bring this odvortisomont with *9.9S to our storo and 
rocoivo ono of our gonwino *24.50 brand now Swiss 
import jowolod quality wrist wcrtchos. Koops corroct 
timo, glows in tho dark, boautiful luminous d ia l, 
swoop socond hartd, lifotimo mainspring. Shockproof, 
dust-proof, onti-mognotic, brilliant stoinloss stool 
bock and stoinloss stool oxponsion bond. Novor boforo 
has such o low prico b ro « ^ t such high quality, and 
so smart a watch. Tho prico of this wcrich oftor tho 
solo, *24.90. Como ooHy—supply limitod. Now you 
con own a fitw fowolod timopioco with procision accu
racy and loag'timo quality croftsmon^ip at a  low 
priM. All so Im  final. Sorry, no phono or ntoil ordors. 
Only *5.95 no fod. tax. T ^  Iconomy-Prkod^ Quality 
Watch, lim it 2 wotchos to ooch od.

OXFORD IN 
M OW N, TAN

MwilblSRf B A B
CibMW ifc>R9f 
fWt WwNli P H A R M A C Y Mmm

ÊUm'i
iBMe* Bollard ot mmé Seri'

riiearlMl Browning Pompo
Mw«9 , Iwki 4 ym >am

•UU’

Certificate

T4it vgUk mM94 4« 6»«ii t* 4« w'Mt
wgtek »«liiiif 124.10 BcCGTigg,

Btyf*. A 2'ir«ê' writH8i fgBrBiiH«,

c o u p o n !
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BUCK A DECKER ................................fo r  less

than you'd 
expect

AU DAY 
NEEDS FOR 

CUniNG JOBS

99

Oel(X> Pleasur-llftt 
can be inflated 
-In seconds 
- to  bring your car 
beck to the proper 
level when you re 
carrying extra 
rear-end loads. 
Try them for 00 
days. If you're 
not satisfied, you 
can have your

7 1/4" CIRCULAR SAW

$3495 -
2 SPEED 

JIG SAW KIT

TO f VALUt O iN fR A l  
fURPOSf SAW

Low spood for nwtols 
high fw  wood and 
compostions 
4 ossortod jig sow  

Modos

$av€ an fiamowt Pfpdmets
money and your 

ibemcold ridel
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Gas Traotmant
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CHANGING STCDCNTS 
BENTON,.111. (API -  High 

|Mi)ool itiMtenU today are leu  
jrcapectiul, lesa iotereated In 
being attractive and le u  in- 

I formed than students in p u t  
[years

That is the opinion of Ellen 
I Burkhart, a Benton Consoli- 
[dated  High School English 
I teacher who is reUring after 45 
[y u rs

• i t  seems to me there is a 
I lack of respect — they're not u  
[ rapectfu l as they used to be,” 
she M id  ' ‘‘Nobody opens doors 
for me anymore “

+ IMWARTS HOLDUP '
IRVING, T ei (AP) -  Two 

Irving businessmen are putting 
on t te  market u  eiectronic 
Mfe which they think can foil 
holdtq» at grocery a to m  and 
service stations.

C harlu  Williams and Joe Ar> 
ringlon u y  the new device is 
time controlled and duigned to 
serve u  a safe place for a day s 
receipts. It d o lu  out change 
periodicatly and only in small 
amounto. It gives the clerks 
adequate funds for making 
change but not enough to make 
them a Urget for holdup men.

STRENGTH B  COSTLY
LONDON (AP) When An

thony Hoyle and his brother-in- 
law stole the wheels from a 
parked car they didn't need a 
jack to lift the vehicle.

Inspector Harry Glover (old 
the Ojdham, Lancashire, nug- 
istraUs: "Hoyle is a powerfully 
built man — be lifted the car 
bodily while the other man took 
the wheels off."

Hoyle. 24, w u  fined f39 and 
bis brother-in-law , G eorge 
Davis. 2S. w u  fined |62 and 
ordered to pay |i04 m titution.

Television And Radio
FAMPA. TKXAS

PAMPA OARY N IW S H
Mtb VKAK J«»* >4. IW*

' NEW YORK (API -  Leon 
ardo da Vinci, who painted the 
Mena L iu  and died more than 
400 years ago. seems likely to 
emerge u ,  if not television’s 
man of the year, at least its man 
of the summer.

CBS announced in March that 
it would present a five-part 
summer se riu  dramatizing the 
life and works of the 15th cen
tury painter-invenior-architect- 
adentist. The programs were 
made for and originally shown 
u  the Italian television net-

:

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421
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Air Conditioning
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PLASTIC FISHING FLOAT
With Bock B«tt...Moro 
Comfortoblo Than Ordinary Flootl * 3 9 ”
MINNOW BUCKET $ 3 2 5
H Floats— Guarantood 5 Yoon

T a m p a ra tu r *  A  D « p th  F in d a r
For Accuracy in Fishing »2’ *

N o . 1 5 0  O A R O A  R E E L --
WUti IS U T m« Un*
WHtU TttfY LAST .............................................. * 1 4 ”

Oklahoma and Taxas Fishiisg Uconsos

PAMPA TÉNT & AWNING CO.
317 1. Srswn, Highway 60 loti 66S-SS4I

work. CBS acquired them, 
frankly, becauu of the re
sponse to and proatlge gained
last summer when It broadcast 
T h eS ii W ivuof Henry VIII." 

a sis-part import from British 
television.

NBC. u r lie r  this month, u -  
nounced H would present an 
hour-long special called ''Leon
ardo: To Know is to See" on 
June 20.

Since the CBS se riu  had long 
been scheduled for five con
secutive Sunday nights starting 
Aug 13. this suggested a Leon
ardo competition

“ I have no doubt that the NBC 
hour can only help CBS." u id  
Chandler Cowin. producer of 
the hour-long program

"Our program is concerned 
with Leonardo's paintings, 
sketchn. models and even his 
music, played from no tu  we 
found among the Da Vinci ar-

d iiv n  in Windsor Castle. The 
CBS program s are drama- 
tiu tions and there should be 
more interest in his life be
c a u u  of our show."

Cowin’ special was shot u  an 
educational film under a grant 
from International Business 
Machinn (for an unrevealed 

. amount believed to be around 
fSOO.OOOi to the National Gallery 
in Waahington It w u  dnigned 
originally for u u  in schools and - 
colleges

"We were In Ktirope a year 
, and shot 40.000 feet of flRp^ 

about seven hours." Cowles 
said "We have been going 
through the agony of cutting it. 
first to two hours, then one. 
since January. The National 
Gallery people u w  the rough 
cut. were impressed, and word 
leaked out A man from NBC in 
Wuhington u w  it and zaid he 
would like it.

Seat Cover Headquarters
9  Custom-Made or Ready-To-lnstall

Auto and Pick-Up Seats Rebuilt 
Door Panels Rebuilt

TOO W. Fester Hall Tire Co .  665-4241

fhe Satlu Neurs
For The Week Of June 16, Through June 22, 1972

Friday Evening Sunday

1:30
4High Chaparral 
7.Bewitched 
10-Green Acres 

7:M
7-Jacques (^Nisteau 
10-0 Kara. U S Treasury 

7:30
4-Movie. I Thank A Fool" 

I :M
7-Room222
lO-Movie "Crawlspace" 

1:30
7-Odd Couple

r m
7-Love American Style 

0:30
4-Auto Racing 
7-U S Open Preview 
lO-Govemor and J .1

10:N
4.10-News. Weather. Sports 
7-News, Weather. Hotline 

Sports
10:31

4 Johnny Carson 
lO-Movie "Cutter's T ra il" 

10:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:45
7-Perry Mason 

11:45
7-I>ick Cavett

12:00
4-News

12:05
4-Paul Abalos

I2:.10
10-News

MOTOROLA QUASAR
5 4 9 9 9 521" COLOR TV. 

REMOTE CONTROL
WITHOUT RMMOTI CONTROL «OOO-OS

liJÖHNSON TeioviHan OOélCwytarj

CIASSIFIKI)
ADVEUmiNG

RhJSi’L K

Saturday

0:30
7-Christopber Closeup 

7:00
4-Kncounter 
7-Three Stooges 
10-Gospel Hour 

7:30
4-Your Questions. Please 
7-Gospel Music 
10-Revival Fires 

1:00
4-Day of Discovery 
160ral Roberts 

0:31
4-Life for Laymen 
7-Popeye
10-Church Service. Baptist 

0:10
4-Human Dimension 
7 Reluctant Dragon and Mr 

Toad
0:30

4-Rex Humbard 
7 - H e r e  C o m e  t h e  

Doubledeckers 
16 Insight

10:01
7-Bullwinkle 
l6Reltgiuus Questions 

10:30
' 4Thit Is the Life 

7 Make a Wish 
l6Facethe Nation 

1I:M
4-Faith for Today 
7-Lost in Space 
16Movie To Be Announced 

11:30
4-Herald of Truth 

12:00
4-Meet the Press 
7 News. Weather. Sports 

12:30
7-To Be Announced 

12:45
7-Baseball Pre-Game Show 

12:55
7Baaeball
l O- AAU I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Champions ------
2:30

4 Beethoven I  Misaa Sniemnis

i  30
7 Thills the Answer 

0 45
lOCartoons

7:00
4 [)r Dolittle 
7 Jerry Lewis 
l6Bugi Bunny 

7:30
4 I>eputy Dawg 
7 RoadRunner 
l6Scooby Doo 

1:00
4 Woody Woodpecker 
7-Funky Phantom 
l6Harlem Globetrotters 

0:30
4-Pink Panther 
7-Jackson Five 
lOHelp' It t  the Hair Bear 

Bunch'
1:00

4-Jrtions
7-Bewitched
16 Pebbles and Bamm Bamm 

0:30
4-Barrier Reef 
7-Lidtville
16 Archie s TV Funnies 

I0:M
4-Take a Giant Step 
7-CurioBity Shop 
lO-Sabrina, the Teenage 

Witcim
10:30

16 Jofie and the Puaaycats 
11:10 ^

4-Mr W iurd 
7-Johnny Quest 
l6Monkres

11:30
4-Bugaloos 
7-Lanrelol Link 
I6 Y0U Are There 

12 :M
4-Farm and Home 
7-American Bandstand 
10-CBS C h ild re n s  Film 

Festival
I2i30

4-Your Own Backyard
I:M

4-Baaeball Pre-Game Show 
7-Movie. ‘ Shi Party" . /

16Movie. To Be Announced 
J:15

4Baseball
3:10

7 Wide World of Sports 
l6Wrestling

4:M
4 Bill Anderson 

4:30
4-Bowling 
7-Goli Tournament 

5:00
l6Spoflsman s Friend 

5:30
4 NBC News 
l6Buck Owens 

0 :M '
4-Lawrence Welk 
7-News. WeaDier. Sports 
10-News. Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvey
0:30

7-Hee Haw 
I6l..assie

7:01
4 Emergency'
I6AII in the Family 

7:30
7-Movie. "A Boy Ten Feet 

Tall"
16 Mary Tyler Moore 

l:M
4-Movie. "Show Boat" 
l6Dick Van Dyke 

l;30
l6Amie

l;M
16Mission Impossible 

10:01
4-Newt. Wealher, Sports 
7-ABCNewt
10-News. Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvey
11:11

7-Nfwt. Weather, Sports 
10:30

16BOTing
10:4$

4-Movie. "litanbuH"
7-Rollef Derby 

11:30
l6Movie."The Racers" 

ll:U
7-Movie. "Prlaonersof War"

Monday
Evening

1:00
4-Parade of Champions 

1:30
4l>ee Trevino 

2:00
4-Sports Challenge 

3:30
7 -Call of the West 
I6CBS Tennis Classic 

4:00
4-Monroes 
7-Colf Tournament 
l6Kid Talk

4:30
l6Animal World 

5:00
4-Wild Kingdom 
10-00 Minutes 

5:30
4 NBC News

0:00
4-News, Weather. Spurts 
10-News. Weather Sports 

Paul Harvey
0:31

4 World of Disney 
l6Movie "Welcome Home 

JohnnyBristol
7:M

7 FBI
7:3t

6Jimmy Stewan 
I N

4-Bonanza
7 Friars Roast Joe Namath 

0:30
l6Cade't County 

0:00
4-Bold Ones 
7-To Be Announced 

0:30
l6Death Valley Days 

10:00
4 News. Weather Sports 
7-ABC News
10-News. Weather Sports. 

Paul Harvey
10:15

7-News. Weather Sports 
10:30

4-Wagon Tram
lO-Movie. A Breath of 

Scandal"

0 30
4 Sanford and Son 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
16 Untamed World 

7:00
4-Basebai I Pre-Game Show 
7 Perpetual People Puzzle 
l6Gunsmoke

7:15
4 Baseball

0:00
7-Movie. The Sheriff of 

FracturedJaW  
l6Here sLucy ■

0:30
l6DorisDay

1:00
l6Sonny and Cher Comedy 

Hour
10:00

4 1 6 News Wealher Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
l6Movie. "A Global Affair" 

10:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:45
7-Perry Maion 

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

12.00
4-News

Tuesday
Evening

READ
MAINLY ABOUT

. PEOPLE
. - . . . . .

TODAY ?

Wednesday
Evening

0:30
4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
16Rollin' on the River 

7:00
7-The Super
l6Melba Moore and Clifton 

Davis
7:30

4-Cutter
7-Petticuat Junction 

1:00
7-Movie. "If A Man Answers" 
16 Medical Center 

0:00
4-Night Gallery 
l6Mannix

10:00
4 16News Weather. Spurts 
7-News. Weather Hotline. 

Spurts
10:30

4-Johnny Carson . 
to Movie. T h e  Day They 

Robbed the Hank of England" 
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:45

7-Perry Mason 
^ ‘ j l  45 

7 I ) i^  Cavett 
_ *-12 :00 

4-News
12:15

16 News

Thursday 
Evening

0:30
4-Adam 12
7-Stand Up and Cheer 
l6Mayberry. R F D 

7:00
4-NBC Adventure Theater 
7-Alias Smith and Jones 
10-My World and Welcome to 

It
7:30

16 My Three Sons 
8:00

4-lronside 
- -W-ongstreet 

l6Movie Assignment K " 
0:00

4-l)ean Martin 
7-Owen Marshall Counseloi 

at Law
10:00

4.l6News. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline 

Sports
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. S ignpost to 

Murder
10:40

7 Rona Barrett 
10:U

7-Perry Mason 
11.45

7 Dick Cavett

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTiON... 

Get on the Cable!
Just Pannitt A Day... Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
U 2 3  N. Hobart Fb 665-2381

Daytime Schedule

0:30
4-Ponderosa 
7-Mod Squad 
16Jerry Reed 

7:30
4-lmagination Father of 

Invention
7-Mavie. Two For the Mone^ 
l6Hiwaii Five-0 

1:10
4-l/eonardo To Know How to 

See
l6Cannun

0:01
7 Marcus Welby. M D 

0:10
4-This Is Your Life 
16 Wrestling

10:00
4. l6News. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather, Hotline. 

Sports
10:30

4-Jobnny^rsan 
l6Movie. ‘'On the Town"

10:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:45
7-Perry Mason 

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

4»
16 Film

0:30
7-Kindergarten

0:40
7-Farm News. Weather 

0:45
l6Farm  and Market 

1:55
4-Farm and Market 
7-Elect ric Company 

7:00
4-Today
l6CBSNews

7:25
7-News and Weather 

7:30
7-Cartoons •
16 News and Weather 

7:35
l6TuggieTlme

1:00
7-S, •>me Street 
l6Ci. ‘n Kangaroo 

1:00
4-Dinah Shore 
7-Gilligan's Island 
l6LucilleBall 

0:30
4-Concentration 
7-Jefrs Collie 
16 My Three Sons 

10:00
OlSale of the Century
7-Ftintstones ____
l6Family Affair 

10:30
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Bewitched 
l6Loveo(Life 

11:00
4-Jeopardy 
7-Pastword 
l6Where the Heart Is 

11:25
16CBSNeWs

11:30
4-Who. What or Where 
7-Split Second 
l6Search for Tomorrow

11:55
4 NBC News

12:00
4-News
7 16News. Weather. Farm 

12:20
l6Lucille Rivers 

12:30
4-Three on a Match 
7 l.et s Makea f)eal 
16 As the World Turns 

1:00
4 Days of Our Lives 
7-Newlywed Game 
16 Love Is a Many Splendored 

Thing
1:30

4 Doctors 
7-l)atingGame 
l6Guiding Light 

2:00
4 Another World 
7-General Hospital 
l6Secret Storm 

2:30
4-Retum to Peyton Place 
7-One Life to Live 
l6Edge of Night 

3:00
4-Somerset
7-Love, American Style 
16 Amateur's Guide to Love 

3:30
4-Movie 
7-Daniel Boone 
16 Rifleman

4:00
l6StarTrek

4:30
7-1 Love Lucy 

1:00
7-Pettlcoat Junction 
l6Truth or Consequences 

1:10
4-NBC Newt 
7-ABC News 
I6CBS News

0:00
4.7.l6News. Weather. Sports

A Computerized 
Concert, No Less

By EKNESTINK (lUGUKLM O

COMPUTER CONCERT— W hiri , , . c lick '. . . Jones. 
Mary, 123 4lh Avr.—eligible to buy tickets for ron rert. 
Notify,

The elaborate system for obtaining tickets for The 
Rolling .Ntones' New York concert makes you stop and 
wonder If it's worth all the trouble.

According to the rules, to get tickets (all priced at 
fti.SO) you nave to send your request on a postcard, no 
money, with tickets limilod to four per person. P ost
cards will be selected at random  and processed by a
com puter. The lucky ones chosen will get the annouiice-

The .....................................
by I

fled public accounting firm  will supervise the selection

m eni in the mall. 'Then they must pick up th r  tickets on 
the date indicated by the miicbine. An Independent certi-

l>rocess and make sure the rom puter isn’t playing favor
ites.

The alternative: No limit to the num ber of tickets 
which ran  be sold and selected stores selling the tickets. 
And what happens?. New York offers a series of low- 
priced  concerts during th e  sum m er an d  everything^ isn ’t  
going smoothly. l.«w-prieed concerts have a ttracted  big- 
tim e hustlers who m anage to buy all the tickets and 
then sell thjrm for th ree or four times as much as the 
face value.

.So th e re’s a good reason for computerizing.

REUNITE EUR THE NIGHT—The rumors about Peter, 
Paul uTut Mary coming together for a benefit for Sen. 
George McGovern are true. Simon and Garfunkel will 
also sing together for the very last time for this benefit.

MICK IN THE MOVIE.S— Mick J ig g e r will play Billy 
the Kid in a movie of Mlrhael M K'lure's play, "The 
Beard.”

THE ODD COUPLE—Alice Cooper and entourage wilt 
have Ur tone down a little for their next concert.

Cooper will be appearing at a benefit for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association in Nazareth. Pa. Later in the year. 
Cooper will give the money from the benefit to Jerry 
Lewis during his annual telethon.

RING AROUND— -Nothing can dull the nerves more 
than watching the war droning on the TV set while peo
ple go about their normal lives. There's an atrocious 
monotony to’ the listings of the numbers of war dead 
and people missing in action. So many people have got
ten used to the war.

Unfortunately, the monotony seems to be broken only 
by m ajor escalations, which rem ind people that the hor
ro r is still going on.

It’s Im portant that there are some people who are 
still concerned with the state of the world, who have not 
given up and are working for something better.

Joan Baez and Coretta King—to name two— are organ
izing "Ring Around the Capital," a march on W ashing
ton bv women and children.

INIWSPACtt IN T K P IIil ASSN )

HAPPY

RAND
by Infem etienel Sh— C«.

PATENT FINISH 
HI-HEEL
2-ton«
Widths 8-C-D

»20® ®

You Novor 
Have To Wait 

at Kylo's

SUP-ON
All whit* or 

all block. 
Widths 8-C

OHt
Wrapping

THE NEW 
LOOK

For oxtra wear! 
Foddod cushion 

aboot tho onkU. 
Sovorat Colors. ^

» 1 8 *

Â n '/ ï ï h i t #  Shoas ....................* 1 2 * °  r. >2 4 ”

SP EC IA L-

M EN 'S SHOES
Big Soloction: Choico Stylos, Colon.

Pr. or 2 . » 1 9
SPECIAL :  MEN'S KEDS

*2**

siine Sioer
YK9 Koflo# onri twnH

109 N. Cuylor 669-9442
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IAMHA. TEXAS (« h  VEAH

CARNIVAL
Friday. June Id. lITt

by Dkk Turner

c

y ' 6 - U
I it MIA b«. TM la* us ON.

“ H ave you ever w ondered , Lucile, w h a te v er h a p 
pened to  th e  joy and  com fort she w a s  going; to  be 

in our advancing  y e a rs ? "

News In Brief
WOODS HOLE.. .Mass lAPt 

— ScierNists digging into the 
Caribbean seabed as much as 
three miles beneath the ocean 
surface have found sediment 
the\ believe may have come 
from New England or Nova 
Scotia three million years ago 

T h e  W o o d s  H o l e  
O c e a n o g ra p h ic  In s titu te  
reported M o ^ y  on studies 
done by its research vessel.

Knorr as part of a study 
sponsored by the National 
.Science Fouridation to learn 
w h a t h ap p e n s  to  w aste  
deposited in the oceans 

The vessel returned from the 
Caribbean after a three month 
voyage with almost a ton of mud 
samples recovered from the 
Antilles Outer Kidge north of 
the Puerto Rican trench 

Dr Charles Hoilister chief 
scientist on the mission, specu ' 
lated that rivers in .New Eng 
land or .Nova Scotia carried the 
sediment to the seas during 
glacial times

He said ocean currents sub  ̂
sequentlv moved the sediment 
south ____________

PITTSBURGH (APi -  The 
Allegheny County coroner's 
office has a device which 
Coroner Dr Cyril W echt^ys 
will detect marijuana in body 
fluids and tissues

Unlike alcohol and heroin, 
m a riju a n a  e ludes m ost 
la b o ra to r y  p ro ced u res , 
leaving coroners stymied 
when they want to find out 
whether an accident or a 
crime may have involved the 
substance

The new instrum ent—a 
spectrom eter—costs tSO.OOO 
but Wecht got his free on 
condition that he tell the 
manufacturers everything he 
learns about its drug detecting 
capabilities It also may find 
hero in . LSD and o ther 
substances

Legol Publication
NOTICE OP PUtLIC HEARING

NOTICE It jtv«n tlitl • p«blk
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CaMMiitNa a( Ito City af Panaa. Tttat

tolar« Ito City

• MAM TaaaAay Ito lllli toy af iaiy. 
IMI al «liirb toarmi ito awaart »iiaa« 
aan«i a^ptar bala« ar aay

NOTICE

uHafttiaë la toraby ëiraeta^ la ayMar tab

Classified
Deadlines

aba* raaaa «by aay af ito faila«bi| 
éaaaritoë latDrav^^* tbaaM aal to 
ëtnalitbaë aaë ramavaë fraai tbc 
praai laa« 4

Nalar« af Im^aveaiaatt 
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READER ADS
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............ . . . » . 4  p.m. Paf.
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Paidoy...................... S p.m. Th«tr«t

DISPLAY ADS
10 o.m. prpctpding 
day of publication 

for Tuos. thru Thur«.,

•aabkr Vilbt AtoHiaa ta iba CMy af 
Pampa Taaat

Ovaar aaë Atorru
•rtly Prapartiat

PO r  "Sat Ml 
Pampa Taiai TfiU

Nalara af Impravamaati 
aaë tiraat AMrata,

ttntctara
fttJToifarëi

Lagal Daacriatiaa 
Lai t il  It I aaë lavaa <7i Black Oaa <li

Park HiH Aëëttwa la ito Çtty af Pampa 
Taiai

Ovaar taë Aëëraii 
JaaD Parkiataa 

fDaaaataëi
Mrt Parktaaaa laal kaa«a la to la Cata 

Dai Nartiai Mama m Pampa Tatat

10 a.m. Pridqy for 
Sunday , and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Nalara af Impravamaait 
aaë Itraat Aëërati 

Urvctara 
iMt labartii

The a b o v e  o r*  a lso  
d o o d lin o s  for 
c a iK o lla tio n t

Classified Rates 
3 lino  m in im u m  

A p p rax im a to ly  5 w ords 
p e r lino

L«|al Oaacripiiaa
tal Taa ilti aaë Ekaaa illi Black 

lavaaiaaa ilTi. Tallay Aëëiliaa la Ito City 
af Pampa Taiaa

Ovaar aaë Aëëraaa 
Waataiëa Baplial Cbarrb 

IMNaiëa
Palipa Taiaa rttll X«

1 day, par Unv.................. . .4 0 c
3 days par Rnv par day . . .  33c.
3 deyt, por Him por dey . ...3 I<
4 deys, por lino por doy . ..:24x
S days, por Nn# por doy . ...24e;
é  days, por Nn# por doy . . .  .22« 

. . .2 0 Í7 days, por Nnv por day .
14 days por Nnv por day ...tSe»
20 deys, por lirro por dey ...IS c.
PrkGs obwG ora subfGct •« ne <«ay chongGi
odi noi ran in s*KCG«B4«n will b« 
by rira doy

chargod

Nalara af laipravamaata 
aaë ttraal Aëëraaa 

Sirvetart 
«ìli N Cbrtaiyi

Lagai Daacnpiiaa
Lvl Rlaaaa Ht aaë Tvalva itti Black 

Party Ova itli Tallay AëëHia« la Ito CMy 
af Pampa Taiaa

Ovaar aaë Aëëraaa 
VaaltyL Braca 

PO iai7«44 
Amanita. Tataa TflM

SM CHITTENDEN 
CMy Sacratary

M onth ly  Lin# t o t o  
No Copy C h a n g e  

Per lino  po r m o n th . ..$ 3 .6 4  
C lossifiod  D isplay 

O p e n  R a to ,  N o t ,  p o r  in .  
$ i . 7 S  T h o  P a m p a  D a i ly  
Nows w ill bo ro o p en sib lo  for 
Mily ono  (1 ) in co rrect in 
se rtio n . Chock y o u r o d  Im- 
m o d io to ly  a n d  n o tify  u s  of 
a n y  errors.

FOR RENT .Htciincy .p .rt-  
meni Lor.led •) 4M N CuyTar 
Bill, paid

FOR SALE (h .ir  Ihre, do.l-
lingi for only >75« down payment 
located at i n s  Barnai They areas w/wi ..w • ■  ̂ w

FOR RENT duplei efficiency 
apartment at 42f N Star- 
kweathcr
FOR SALE: a very l9*e]y 1

pr?céd°reíaónaLÍy MLS

FOR SALE, two bedroom dwel; 
" •  1J> N, Dav

114
avii Priced

FOR R IH T: 
baOrooot liw OIV 41 *V

H ere 'i a w inner! 1 Bedraom 
brick in Medlla Park with S>k par 
re n t e i l i t i n i  loan you may 
atium e Nice kitchen with Iota of 
dining apace. 2 full baths Good 
equity buy MLS t27

An older home with lota of live
able space on FHA terms. 2 bed 
rooms. 2 baths, doubla garage 
and dining room. Nice yard MLS
NS

M7 Eait Browning It a two story. .  _ . _  ̂ i..home with 2 Bedrooms and ball 
loaach floor Now priced to SELL 
al'S.IM  MLS n s

New Hating at 124 North Wells 
8t. Well cared for smaller home
with nice panelling and carpel 
2 B edroem s. d in ing  roomé ocarvvnia. uiiiiiin ivwiii,
ducted-in evaporative air MLS 
(3t

Bargain 2 Bedroom, neat a t a 
pin It hat carpet, attached lar- 
age and I t  te ll in g  below 
appralaed price

Hugh Peeples 
^  Reoltors
h a  a r e a  b r o k er

H. W . W A T IIS  
IIA lT O t

. MIMaiRSOPMLS
Office MF

H W Wafers Res MPM14

. . .  M S-ttm

0 . K. Ooylar . . . . . . .M 9-S6U
M m Fwwhar ...........MP-71U
Marnilo Wlta ............A4S-4134
Naiww Word ...........éAS-«SSI
Huah Naplaa .........MP-F41S
OMw $ i f  W. Fronds M 4-M 4«

CALI ANT OF THI ABOVI 
NUMMRS ANVTIMtl

Legal Publication
MiTIO. liiHIhUkHb

Ibt- 1 ri« l4amiMi«MHn ni Ibi 1 ri\~^ 
l*.*tN|F>J 1«‘kdh »ill M'jb’ritiNiw Nt
lb« I'rt« I'Mivmiŵ iHN MkMini r«t\ Mtsll 

Ti'hdb MMlil i  M t lyi
TiH'hri.0 Juni-Is’ l«;;i«arlh4-li*iluwtHi;

« kTf N«i»HKS\l\iNS 
\ \ i \ h \

MTTIM.KunM 
HMK imtM.UTN

Hlifh FHa*« Ii4- ds-llLl-ri-il In 
rbilti-nrii-N I'll« Cil«

Trkrth
|*|4s|»ms.«K 4«iri S|M-i itM'sriHiliN in.iL In- 

M « uM-ë friMM Ibt mìIht kii Ibt- t'it\ 
f NKiN«‘« r I rik ItdM Ti-haw SUI«'
SaU'N fav k'\4 m|4l»i»ii rifUtn .«h-w «ill In* 
iMrNiNbtil

rhf I III ri Mfki'w ihi- fishi In ri'H*‘t a«« 
4I| all blrih vuiiMMtlrii <iH4t Ih »Mlltr 
tisriiiaiilM’h iiMti li-( hiiM ifitlii's

S \1 
Mali

s \l UIITTKMHA
I'llA SriffUiv

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE o r  

GEORGE WILLIAM CRUMRINE 
DECEASED 

Nell«« II bertby giv«« ibal tb«
eeë«rai|e«ë bea béva ëvly i^ iN ie ë  
leë«b«*ië«Ni fii tcv in t ef tto Eatete ef
Ceerg« William Crwmrw«. ëeceeaeë ea 
Jeac 11 Itft. by tto  Cevaly Ceart ef Gray
CevBly Teiaa .aa^aalH ieëeaaarbeatb«
itib ëayef Jaa«

AH géraeai bavmg claima agaiaat aaië
celai« arc toreby rcguirto uyirew at tbc

tto  ttme
grcacrttoë by tav

Tbc rcaiëtarc aaë f U  efficc aëërcaeef 
Mary J Cremctac la lë i  E Praacia. 
Pamya T caai7WU

MARYJ CRUMRfNE 
laëcpcNëcal Eiccalrii 

eftbcEaial« ef 
G«ergc William Crymriac 

Dcccaacë Ne 4141 
Ceaaty Cavrt 

Gray Ceaaiy Teiaa
A 7S

toalcë DrageMla aëër«aa«ë te tto Baarë 
ef Eëacaliea. Amerille la ë e to r i^ l  Sebeel 
Diairlft. AmeriUe Teiaa. cevertag ito 
«eaatracuea ef Areëemie Claaareema aaë
VecaHiaa l Eëacaliea AëëHiea te Caareck 
Hi|b Sebeel. Amarilla Teiaa. «ill to
recciveë M tto  Aaëilerivm ef tbc Sebeel 
A ëm ia ia tra liea  Bailëieg. AmarMIe 
la ë c g e b ^ l Sebeal Oiatrlet. Amarille 
Teiaa eatll T M P M COST ea Jaly 11. 
Itft. aaë ibea ^blicly  eto*eë aaë rcaë al 
tto aamc time aaë ëatc

Dctaileë glaaa aaë apeciftealieaa may to 
eblaiaeë al tto efftec af Shiver Mcgert 4 
A iie c ia lc i .  A I A .  A rch ilccia  A 
Eagiacvra. al l i t  Eau Niatb Street Suite 
TW Amahlle. Teiaa - 7II9I T toalaaaanë 
a^ ifica tleaa  iball to returaeë la |eeë 
ceaëitiea aet later ibaa tea i Iti ëaya after 
the efcaiagefbiëa

Eaeb Drefvwl abali be awbmitieë «e tbe 
C eairarter a Praveaal Perm eacleaeë 
torcia Ail btaaki aball to ta leaibaaë Tbe 
evmpilctcë ferma etolt abev ae eraearea. 
atteralieaa. gaalilieaimaa er aëëtlieaal 
material af aay ktaë «bataeever

A five aer «eat Bië Beaë «tll to regeireë 
ehbM'«Hb caeh bië 

lafermatiea ceaeeraiag any phaae ef tbii 
gre^eaeë «erk may be obtaiacë by
ceate«tiag tto Arcbilecta 4 Eagiaeera 
Sbiver-Megert 4 Aeaeeietea. Iti Etat
Nialb Street SuHc iM Amarille. Teiaa 
7fl«l PbeaetTl IMl 

Tbc Bearë ef Eëucaiien fer Amariile 
laëepeeëeat Sebeel Dialricl rcaervea ito 
rigbi te rc>eet aay er eli btëa aaë te «atve 
fermahtiea

BOARO OP EDUCATION 
Amanlle Public Sebeela

Ju u ell U Ü71

2 Menumwntt
M A R K E R SM onum ents Best 
material Lowest pnces Phone Fort 
MS<5ë22 m  S Hobart

3 Fofssrwl
ACTION GROUP A A and AI Anon 
meet Wednesdays I p m snd Sun 
days 4 p m in West snnes of Church 
al North Gray snd Montague Streets 
MS2S2I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS snd AI 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day al I p.m 727 W Browning Wei 
come Call 6(S 1242 anytime

5 Special Notices
VAC-PAC NOW!

Don't miss out on The Pampa News
whileyou're sway' Order a vacation 

to
- "j(ÎL‘newspaper carrier Your VAC-PAC

pack for the period of your vacation 
by calling MF-2S2S or be tellin

rill be delivered to your door upon 
your return Be sure and lake advan
tage of the free offer

PIANO LESSONS. Call 6(1 7124 
Enroll for summer session Begin
ners are a speciality

SPOTS before youreyes-on your new 
carpe t-rem ove them  with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampoorer 
II Pampa Hardware

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1111 Monday. June Kth. aludy and
practice Tuesday. June 20th. feed at 
0:30 two MM degrees Visitors wel 
come Members urged to attend

14 Businwta Sorview
REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 

CONDITIONER REPAIR D J 
WILLIAMS (6SM04

Circi« 'S' Aaplionc« Repair
n Wasners an ‘Service on Washers and Dryers. I IN 

Alcock. Gary Stevens M5-0NS

140 Corpofltry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

PHONE MS 0̂240

Concrot« Storm Cellar«
Any site, foundations, driveways, 
floo rs, house leve ling  F ree  
estimates OOS-IOI6

A S K N  STREET
One of the most attractive homes
in Pampa Extra quality, ful 
equipped BEAUTIF"" 
031.300 MLS M4

CHARLES STREET
m  story 0 room home. 2 baths 
eslrs  nice inside 117.300 MLS 
073

CHARLES STREET
Large brick 3 bedroom, dining 
room, ceram ic baths, electric 
kitchen, servcl gas air condition 
ing 2 fireplaces, custom drapes. 
Ibasemenls I24.0M FHA terms 
MLS Oil

HAMILTON STREET
1 bedroom, carpet and drapes, 
gas range. 2 air conditioners, big 
garage 0x20 hobby bulldlqg. 
lll.OM MLS7N

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
Large 1 bedroom, newly finlihed. 
nearly new carpel in living room. 
Garage and workroom 10.030 
Good Terms MLS 711.

O ro d u a te o
R oaltora
Im ti tu to

WILLIAMS
”  p i a l TORS

m  aaiNMbe ............. «M-TAAT
Helen I rewttey . . . .  .A49-1444
. . ----- ■ -M------- n AAA.AAAA^■agv v̂a^^wVfi
Mery lee OetteW ..!M4-4t37 
Meiielli Hunter . . .  44S-7 F03 
Velnw lewOer ,..7..64*-9a4S» ------ age a«aa■VfWVy wV̂ WW « • » • s
Frewns Hsceelt . ÎJ7S
Dene« CctHey ........US-7341
0. H«n4«M«n ..........M5-1UO
I7I-A Hwgtiet.RWi .«U-SSSS

I4H Oenerol Service
Electric Kaxer Service Any make 
Any model Authorised service on 
H em inglen  and Royal o ffice  
m achine T im e c locks Memo 
m achines and most other office 
machines. Call us for free consulta
tions and e il imattona Rear Pampa 
Office Supply. Phone 000-1133.

I4J —  Oeneral Ropidr
WEST TEXAS Shaver R ep air 
Remington Aulhoriied Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2113 N Christy M0-W37

I4N — Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING 003̂ 2003

14Q Concieto Work
FOR ALL types of concrete work 

,. Gibby 030 S. Sumner 609-See S L 
1028

I4S Plumbing I  Heating '
Septic Tanks snd Drain Pipe
Builders' Plumbing Supply

333 S Cuyler 683-3711

I4T— Radio B Television

BAR T V  SERVICE
We Specialize in servicing RCA and 
Magnavox. Charlie Koenig 1103 Gar- 
and. 803 3040

GENE B DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W Foster 6(9 6411
SALES and SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLEMING APPUANCE 

(6V3743 1312 N Hobarl

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

(34 W Poster 012 Kentucky
Factory authorized salei and ser-
vice. Zenith. Magnavoz. Maytag. 
“  .......  Aid. HotFrigidare. Amana. Kitchen 
Point. Magic Chef. Fedders. 660 
3207

JOHNSON TEUVISION B 
FURNITURE

MOTOROLA-CURTIS MATHES
Sales and Service 

406 S. Cuyler 6(3-33(1

14Y —Upholstering

BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY
1916 Alcock 6(9 7311

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
716 W Poster 663 3321

19 Situations Wanted
ODD JOBS Yard fence repair and 
paint, yard filling with top soil, etc 
((5-3496

WILL DO Babysilting in my home 
Prefer 2 years and over Hot noon
meals Reasonable rales (63-4(64

21 Help W anted
NEED EXPERIENCED refrigera 
tion man. Call 374-2332 Amarillo. 
Texas

CHOOSE YOUR UN IT-W ouldnl 
you like to work with a proud outfit 
in this a re a ' You can Just talk to 
your Army recruiter. SPC Kenneth 
Baker He can guarantee you will 
.spend a 16-month tour with the III 
Corps Pield Artillery at PI Sill. 
Okla Call him al 663 2022 or visit him
at 115 N Cuyler TODAY S ARMY 
WANTS TO JOIN YOU AT A MUCH
HIGHER SALARY

E X PE R IE N C E  WAITRESS 
NEEDED Call lor appoinim ent 
only Pampa Country efut) 600-3208

DEPENDABLE MAN wanted lor
work in lumber yard and delivery

• "nlyCommercial license required Only
sober men need apply. Apply in per 

White Houseson to Jerry Holmes 
Lumber 101 S Ballard Absolutely 
no phone calls

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND 
COCKTAIL w aitresses needed
Apply in person only please Red 
Keys Steakhouse 1101 Alcock

SCHOOL SECRETARY Bookkeeper 
wanted at Miami School Applica
tions should be sent to Preston E 
Cleveland, box 3(0 Miami. Texas 
70030 or call 6(0-3061 for more infor
mation
Shop and field welder needed Apply 
in person to Rusty Neel. Neel Weld
ing Works 1326 Alcock

SPECIAL 
OIL & FILTER 

CHANGE
*4.9S wifi) 12 follvna of 90a 
inelvdot filtor ond 5 oil 
Multi-woight oil *5.9S

DISCOUNT 
TIRE CENTER

1 8 3 5  N. H o b a rt

IN COUNTRY SOUTHEAST 4 
bedrooms l>« story. 1(00 square 
feet solid wood sheeting for aid
ing covered  with a sb esto s 
shingles, real well built We can 
sell I t  for 93000 with qualified 
buyertikingoverall.too OOloan 
b a lan ce  th a t c a r r ie s  NO 
INTEREST CHARGES' Pay
able at 003 06 monthly Fully rar- 
peted MLS 944

HOME AND BUSINESS ON 
ALCOCK 1 bedroom home with 
connecting business in front 
Ideal for a couple I'o operate with 
little  overhead 110.300 total 
price, clear MLS 710

TWO 3 BEDROOM 
REDECORATED HOMES One 
northeast at 96.730 on terms with 
973 monthly payments; the other 
Northwest under 912,000 with 
a tta c h e d  g a rag e  with 0104 
monthly O'/s percent interest rate 
loan balances th sl buyer can 
assume MLS 010 and 020

OTHER GOOD BUVS-ln quality 
homes-both inside and out of 
City Call us for your needs

THANK YOU PAMPA for 
several nice deals that you had 
the confidence to send our way 
recently

MLS-VA-FHA Biwkers .649-9315 
Neemo Shcokelferd .465-4345 
Heme SsHes Form Seles

Comme re tel Sales

H/n C/. JIanrî

MLS-VA FHA 
Horn* S a l« t 
Farm  S«Im

649-9315

.-jL

21 Meig Wonted.' 40 MeuaebsM Goods
HELP WANTED: Pull Time Service 
Station attendant 000-7003

30 Sowing Machines

WRIGHTS FURNITUM
AND

MACDONALD PLUMimO
Ml 8_. Cujtler____

PROFESSIONAL SEWING 
Machine Service. Cut Kate Prices. 
ISO W Foster! Phone 000-0004 or 100- 
7710.

Shelby J. RuH FwmHure
Sill N Hobart 003-3341

DRESSMAKER porlabla sewing 
machine, 9M.29. 23 year guaraatee,

Jess G raham  PwmHvr«
_ Ji» .1  C“L'*''-**̂ *-*’*- -

Johnson TV 4 Furniture. 400 S. 
Cuyler 003-3301.

UNOSiY
FURNITURE MART

I03_S_ Cuyler______

41 Trees, Shnihbery, Piant« TfXAS PURNITURi CO.
210 N Cuyler 003-1023

DAVIS T R EE  SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING, TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FR E E  
ESTIMATES 
J R DAVIS 803-3030

THi UNIQUi SHOP
toso N. Sumner 000-3970

II cubic foot upright freeier. Good 
condition 9100 1133 Grape M3-07I3

TREES SAWED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom sawing. Call Den
nis. 003-2232 49 Mhcelloneeu*
PETUNIAS. MUMS, v e g e tab le  
plants. Fruit and shade trees. Red 
oak clumps Farm and Home Sup
ply. Price Road

CERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl
after elesnlng carpets with Blue 

“ eu

N«w B Uoad Plane a n d  Organo 
Rental Pwrehoae Plan 

TorpWy Muok Ce.
117 N Cuyler 013-1241

76 Form Animalo
Roping horse, saddle for sale. 060- 

12 dai3712 day or MO-1222 nights

77 Uveoiedi
EXCELLENT TRADE-IN on Now 
Longhorn Saddles. Reins 91 pair. 
Used saddles Saddle repair. Custom 
Leather work. Chaps. Hollycraft 
Leather Company. 712 E. lOtn. MS- 
2290. Opon evenings 0 to I only.

ID Peto oimI Swpplieo
REGISTERED DOQ4I0 Good pet

• " ' l i ? ! .for children Has alt aSots 083-33'

BABY PARAKEETS 93 and 94 1049 
Cinderella M9-2M9

TREE SPRAYING 
G. K Greer M9-2097
_____ A f f l i . _______ _

Everyreen. rosebushes pas, garden 
supplieo, (ertittser.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton HLW y.e «lh_ _ _990 tosi
Lawns mowed, trees and shrubs 
trim m ed Louis Rosenfleld 719 
Locust SI Pampa. M9-9737

Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 91. 
Pa m^a Clo«_B P*.*!*L 
WATER WAGONS for bass fishing
9Swillholdonlay-awiy Pampa Ten! 
and Awning 317 E Brown M3-954I

TAKE UP payments on repossessed 
Kirby th ree  ntonihs old. S ill«  5 - 
Cuyler MI-2900

4,300 CFM air conditioner. 973 
Brown hide-a-bed 940 Both good 
condition. M3-30M.

FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Rices Feed Store 1043 N Hobarl 
603-3931
TA'VtORSPRAYiNGServIce. State 
Licensed Homes, lawns, and trees. 
Eugene Taylor M9-M02.________

Garage Sale-037 Barnard Large 
asaortment. Thursday thru Satur
day.

50 Buihling Suppliet

GARAGE SALE-ltlO KioWa Wed 
neaday thru Saturday. Furniture, 
baby items, toys dog. car. clothes, 
lots of things.

Afchio« Atwmtnwm Fwb
Storm doors 4 storm windows 
401 E. Craven 603-07M

Houston Lumber C«.
120 W Foiter MO-HOl

BIGGEST GARAGE SALE EVER! 
Yard tools household items, any
thing for baby up to 4 years. Law- 
nmower, furniture, canning jars
Thursday, Friday, Saturday after 
I0:M Ilio ■ ■io S Dwight

White House Lumber C«.
101 S Ballard MO-3201

OPTIMIST RUMMAGE sale 311 S 
Cuyler Saturday

Plastic I'lpe'Thadqutrters
Builders Plumbing Supply
333 S Cuyler 003-1711

GARAGESALE: 10:0a.m Saturday 
continue through Sunday. 1117 E 
Foster.

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hubart MV370I

57 Good Things to Eat

PICK UP paym ents on complete 
autom atic sewing machine Like 
new Small balance. Call M9-30I7.

A FRESH LOAD of produce, Fred 
ricksburgpeaches Leggs Fruit Mar- 
kel4_00_S.. Bqllard._____________

HOME MADE PIES FOR SALE 
.,0033200.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day 103 N Dwight

FRESH WHOLE milk, MV1477 2V< 
miles South Pampa, Bowers City Hi-

FRONT YARD SALE: Chain length
C 

oyi
I4 's. G irls c lo thes I 's  and O's

nal
fiate and posts. Coronet Coffee
• -  ........................(able, recliner. Boys clothes I2's and 

I4 's. G irls c lo thes I 's  and 
Thursday-Saturday 100 Tignor.

Way

59 Guns
GARAGE SALE: Chevrolet Pickup. 
Lawnmower. Saturday 000 Main

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 

Buy. sale, trade, repair

Skellytown

70 Musical InaOrumonti
Financing 30c month interest 
Open 0 AM-I PM everyday WALNUT SPINET piano Uke new 

9430 2317 Mary Ellen MO-2070 
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ " " " ■ ■ ■ ■ " " H I

j  -1965 CHEVROLET CAPRICE {
SExtra Cl«an. Powar Stppring, Brake ft Air, Excel-| 
licnt Condition. Must be seen to be appreciated.| 
■ Cali Newt Secrest-9-9361 or 9-2227 j

Puppies, kittens, birds, tropical fish
Id Iand supplies. Visit the Aquarium 

2114 Alcock.

KITTENS TO give away 334 Doyle 
MO-2131

B4 Offico Stem Eguipmont
RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by. the
day. week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC
111 W Kingsmill 003-3353

89 Waned to Buy
WILL BUY good used guns. Psm^a
Stamp 4 Stereo Exchange. 1022 
Hobart.

WANTED: Good clean used cars 
Will pay lop prices. M3-27S1 after 
5:00 H32I02

95 Furnished Aportmento
E FFIC IE N C Y  VERY c lean , 
antenna, air conditioner, bills paid 
943 M9 2343.
REDECORATED 4 rooms. Also 
extra large 2 rooms Air con- 
dilioners. Inquire 919 N Somerville

CRESTVIEW ARARTMEFtTS
2 bedroom, refrigerated air Laun
dry facilities Walk-in storage. No 
pets 9120 or I bedroom. 003 plus elec
tricity
Genevieve H after 0 p.m M31000

NICE CLEAN 3 room garage apart
ment. Carpeted, close to town M3 
1780

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment 
Antenna Garage I or 1 persons No 
pets M m  N Gray 800-0711

NICELY FURNISHED Three room 
apartment Alr-condilloatd. bills 
paid Apply 010 N Frost. OM-OOll.
FOR RÉ^N'f 4 Room duplex » a r t 
ment. Furnished, near Marie Foun-
datioHS. Call 9330133

m o o Êo
TRAVEL TRAILER 

SALES ft RENTALS
-AISO-

PARTS ft SERVICE
Jwperior A««« Sates 4 Uaatnt

SOOW. Fester 4433144

Extra nice, one bedroom house aad 
apartm ent. paneled-carpel-OOl N 
Cuvier, inquire t i l l  BondCuyler. Inquire I

2 Bedroom house for rent for sale 
Couple only No pels 91V  monthly 
Phone 1532M4 Amarillo, after 0

I ROOMS Bills paid Suitable fw  
couple t i l l  S. Hobarl. Inquire 1130 
Starkweather. M337M.

FURNISHED HOUSE for re a l 
Inquire 041 S Welts No pels

3 BEDROOM nicely furnished home 
with oír cooler, automatic washer.
large garage and large lol. west side 
for 973 month with a S ecurity
Deposit ÿ m  G Harvey. Realler. 
M3I313

9B Unhimiohed Houaeo
3 BEDROOM AND den Fenced 
yard. Carport. Call M9-6M9 or M3 
3111

102

I BEDROOM with garage and front 
yard fenced 312 N Rider M9-J072.

PION
Delu
B4B

3 BEDROOM GARAGE Plumbed 
lor washer and dryer. Antenna. 930 
N. Gray. Jess Hatcher. H3203I.
3 Bedroom unfurnished house. Car
pet. antenna, cable. 3207 Dogwood. 
M33432 ■ —

I ' X I
oreas
forCt 
cle. fi

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent Car
pet 002 E. Francis Ml-6974
NEWLY DECORATED 3 Room 
unfurnished brick house 510*« N 
Gray W S Fannon M9-2I17

103

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom house. 
I ty miles south on Bowers City Road. 
Antenna Call M3201I

NICE
peted

UNFURNISHED HOUSE Extra 
nice two bedroom-large garage. 1013 
S. Farley-Inquire I l l i  Bond

2 bedroom 1001 Hamilton Call M3 
7170., _______

3 bed 
dinini 
42M i

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, back
yard fenced al 311 Henry SI la 
Pampa Call 317-9174 Panhandle

NICE UNFURNISHED House 3 
b^room . low rent M3-I579

HAVE A comfortable 2 bedroom 
home, living room carpeted, fenced
yard, large garage and storm cellar, 

"or 975

FORI 
Me gs
pet II 
squar
21MC 
living 
arta, 
lace a 
excell

east side'fol' 97Í monthly Wm G 
Harvey. Realtor M393IS

100 For Sola or Trade

TEN
lequii
Texas

FOR SALE or rent-1 bedroom, balk 
and tk 2000 Rosewood M320I0

FOR R E N T -Traller space 718 
Malone New ulilitiei. metal car
port. utility building, fence M3M77.

IBEC 
la oval 
paymi 
or call

ELEaROLUX
CLEANERS

Wa Sarvica AH Makos
2 Bed
kltcha 
rtfrlgi 
N Zin

[SALES-SERVICE-SUPPUEI
Wo Flck Up Aatd Polhrof

BY Ut 
large 
sited J

We Have Rebsjilt 
Kirby I  Electrolux

FOR S 
01.7M

NICHOLS & SONS
719 W. Foator 

665-2431

NEWL
ream
room a
carpot
rated
faacad
alarm
lot C
Ptumb
E Kiai

We Tell It Like It Is!
IBBDi 
la bom 
hie ove

Didn't Get - A Special Factory Purchase

Didn't Get -1 DO Units Specially Designated for a Specific 
Time

Still Intend To Fulfill Our Responsibility To Pampa And  
Wr The Surrounding Area As We Have Done For Tne Past 

45 Years.

IP  We Don't Have It— We'll Get It!

IMPALA 4 DOOR NO. 92
Full Powtr - Factory Air, Radio 

Tintpd Glas^ Hydra Matic 
Trans. Our Pric*.

* 3 6 7 4 ”

FLEETSIDE PICKUP NO. 265
Long 350 V8 t^dra Trans.

Hwavy Front ft Roar Springs 
Powpr Disc Brakts. 5.73 

Axl*. Our Pric«

* 2 7 8 1 ”

USED CARS
1 9 6 5  IM P A L A  spt cp« automatic
trans, air, pow«r. Whit« .....................V O

19ij!l IMPALA 4 door automatic 
trans, air radio, Tan Color .................

1 9 6 5  C H E V Y  W A G O N
automatic trans, pow«r ft factory air »595

805 N. Hobart

1 9 6 9 IM P A U  4 door, hyd. trans. 
air cond. pow«r st««ring, radio, r«al|v

»Ì795sharp-Light Gr««n ..........

1 9 7 0  N O V A  6 cyi . air cond. rad^-
i r s  « x tr a  n ie«  .............................................7 . 1 . 6 9 5

1966 IMPALA 4 door, pow«r glid« 
air cond. pow«r st««ring, radio Tan Color

eUBISON-̂OWm̂CHEVROUT
6 6 5 - 1 6 6 5
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PIONEER OFFICES 117 N. Ballard 
Deluic aullea and ainglea, apply 
BABPharmacy.___ _ _ _ _
S' I  It ',  It ' a It ',  I t '  I  It ' Storage 
areaa far rent by the month. Ideal 
far Commercial. Iwal. car, motorcy
cle. furirilure^ _
FOR SALE: Rent propety, rcnta for 
more than payment Small equity 
Aaaumc loan. MS-lTtO after t  p m 
All day Sunday

103 Hamaa Par Sola ■f.

NICE 1 aad 1 bedroom homei, car
peted garage, fenced. Eaiy terma 

Iqael MoMatng Opp»»a«iitty 
i .  R. SMITH RfAlTY 

1410 ROSEWOOD. MS-4111 
I. L Dcaren-M t-ltOt 
Dick Bayleaa-Ml-M4l

1 bedroom. I4q balha. living, den. 
dining area. Sec la appreciate Ml- 
41N Corner lot

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom. 1 bath, dou
ble garage, den. fireplace, nca car
pet throughout. cen tra l air. ItOO 
aquare feel^lTlT jCheM aul.^M l^
llM  COMANCHE Brick 1 bedroom, 
living room. den. kitchen, dining 
area, utility room. Ilq batha. firep
lace air conditioning, double garage, 
eacelleni carpet tft-M41

TEN HOUSES for aalc: Cheap^ 
Inquire SIS N Gray tll-174S-Ulors. 
Teiaa ••

: By owner: 1 bedroom 
Central heat-air. Fenced. Carpeted. 
Draped. Extra nice l i l t  Star
kweather Mt-7SH or MI-1117.

New low move-in 4 bedroom. 1117 
Duncan Aiao FHA and VA houaea 
Equal Houaing Opportunity. Wanda 
Dunham. Mt-!ISt

Silt CHESTNUT: Three bedroom 
One and It bath, carpet. Rouble gar
age. built-in appliancea two atorage 
buildinga. aaaume tlS .t t t  note and 
pay H.itO equity Mt-HSt

FOR SALE by owner-1 bedroom 
brick houae in White Deer Electric 
kitchen, woodburner, I t t  ft. lot, 
lenced back yard. Call ltS-1711

TWO BEDROOM home, two corner 
Iota, two garages l i l t  aix year old 
apricot. Fenctd Would trade for two 
bedroom home in Sanford, Teiaa or 
would lake two bedroom tra ile r  
home aa part payment Balance in 
cath-IS»-ltl7 Lefora
LEAVfNG TOWN-muaT aeil ~ f  bed
room. tIM  equity aaaume paymenta 
Ml MS-1171

1 BEDROOM HOUSE for sa le^ y  
Phone 111-owner 1111 N 

Stl4. Amarillo
Nelaon

1 BEDROOM Fully carpeted, built- 
lop Mttequi

payments of Mt See at t i l  Pbwell 
or caU MP1N4 or M PtN I

in oven and cook lot uiiy and

W. M. IANS RiAlTY
_ _ ^ m i_ R e a  jM P tM _ _

1 B edroom . IVi b a tha , country  
kitchen with built-ins. carpeted , 
refrigerated air. double garage t i l l  
N Zimmers MS-lSSt

BV OWNER Well built 1 bedroom, 
large living area, neat yard, over 
ailed ia rag e  $7 Ml M>*M7__
FOR SALE aa is t i t  N Nelaon St 
M.7M cash In su ire a jttt  N Nelscn

NEWLY DECORATED two bed 
room home S tag  carp e t, living 
room and bedrooms Indoor-outdoor 
carpet dining area Recently rcdeco 
ra ted  bath .S lid la j paliKA aar«, 
fant ad. back yard, i te e  Irrafyard . 
alarm dears and windows Corner 
let C ustom  m ade d ra p e r ie s  
Plumbed fer washer and dryer 4tt 
E KiagsmHI_ tM SM I________
1 BEDROOM home lor aalc or trade 
te be moved Tile bath, cook-top. do'i- 
*>le oven Call MMSIt

FOR SALE 1 acres 1 Bedroom 
home, close in Phone M1-7M4. M l 
1114 D B Jameson' SOI N Tignor

BARGAIN FOR cash-S Bedroom 
home, redecorated inside, corner lot 
For sale, trade or rent. Call or see 
Mary Smith M lllS t

FOR SALE Holly Lane 1 baths. 1 
bedroom plus bonus room and all of 
the extras as family could want Call 
M llIU  after t ____________

Malcwim Denaww Roerftor
MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA

tqwat Howsinf Oppertunity
OHico aai-stit n« aoe-aaai

104 Lots For Solo
PHONE JERRY Hiller 107 lJ4-S4tl 
for de ta ils  on I t t 'x l l t '  deep lot 
located east side south end of Price 
Road. Pampa

NEW HOMES
Momum With Ivwrylhing 

Tbf O' Toaoa twildors, Inc. 
OMce Jaho t .  Canlin
tM-S$41 MS-$«n

110 Out of Towm Prnpoily 1I4C Cutm»Oft_________________
SOUTH FORTY FOR SALE: Quick Camp, tent type

Country subdivision 1 miles East 61 camping trailer, t i l l  Call M t-tllt
White Deeron Highway to M ta c r e  -----------------------------------------
tracts. Low down paymenta I per DOWNTOWN MOTORS
centinteresl tyearpayout. Monthly Campfire Campers
payments under Me SOI S. Cuylcr M l l l l t

Roy Brinson Burt Brinson ———
117-1111 llM t40 120 Autw for Solo

BRINSON OCVflOFBRS ,^ 7 7 — . . .  -̂-----;;—[¡¿n ¡ j  Ittt Im pala SS 117 4 barre l! new
Fritch. Texas_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  seats All power M141I1 or see at

114 Tiailor Houses ____________________
VACATION TRAILERS for rent EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO 
For se lective  d a tes , make your AmarUlo Hi-Way M ll l l l  
reservations now.

EWING MOTOR CO.
llttA lcock M11741 --------51**1------------------

-------------------------^ ------  HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
INSURANCE "Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

Mobil Home t  Travel Trailer 7tl W. Brown M lM t4
Jack Gist Mt-1117 -----------------------------------

BAB AUTO CO.
_____________________________________MTW XO-Slei__ M llll l_

114A Tixiilor Porhs I t t I  CHEVROLET CAPRICE
--------------------------------------------  Loaded Still under warranty. Call

TRAILER SPOT M alt t i l  Mt- M1441t or M llM I
M(7 • ----- -----------------------------

CULBERSON-STOWERS
' Chevrolet Inc

114-B Mobilo Homos *®?. ?! .lio b » rt_______ .••I'l'MJ
1 BEDROOM. BATH and a hall PAAAPA MOTOR CO. INC. 
mobile home, central refrigerated i ? ! *  Foster M1117J
air Like new condition. See at E Ith n r t ii«  a n v n  IT/TrTvlV.,.
and Commerce, McLean Phone 771 DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
1M7 McLean „ T i i  * /!?* “  Aulomnbiles

-----------------------------------------  _____M l l l l l
TAKE OVER paym ents on 1171 JIM M,MOOM~a4OTr>0 cl lx t l  mobile home. Pampa Mobile mcMUUM hAOTORS
Home Park Space It M lllt7  _____**?:???•

FOR SALE Ix li  Montorye Trailer
House M model !  bedrbom Con- **= '̂*”
tact D L Brown. Meads Used Car 
Lot

120 Auto* fer Sal# 120 Autos fer Sale
XA8H FOR USED CARS

JONAS AUTO SAUS
741 _W_ Brown______ M%1*9I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M l l l l l

CA pi LL AC _-_PLDS_MOBjLE

"KLEEN KAR KING"
tio  W Foster M l l l l l

ItMCADILLACFLEETWOOD One 
owner l l l l l  Also 1170 model t l  
O ldsm obile One ow ner Low 
mileage 4 door hardtop luxury 
sedan M117I1 or M l l l l l  A '

1170 Ford Galaxie 4 door, power 
steering, power brakes, air.nicecar 
Will trade or finance. See at IN t N 
Wells or call M11174

1(71 VEGA 1 door, big engine, 4 
speed, custom interior. 7tM miles, 
t lo t l  M lM tl or see at (04 Terry Rd

1(M Pontiac Catalina, air. all power, 
real clean, good mechanical condi
tion IlM S Finley M lM ll

FOR SALE IMt Chevrolet Pickup. 
Air conditioned IK  1711 l i l t  
Seneca.

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
IM N. Ballard

122 Motercyclea
TIP TOP USED CARS

1(70 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. has
everything. Champagne color, beige 
vinyl lop. This is a one owner Pain 
car with 11.111 guaranteed anual
miles, warranty can be transferred 
Priced to sell.
IN! Ford V|. pickup long wide bed 
11 t i
1(11 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. has 
everything (1S7S
INI Cadillac Sedan, has everything 
including cruise control Extra slick 
$1!»
1(41 Chevrolet 4 cylinder, station 
wagon. ( passenger 41(1 
1(41 Cheyrolel Im pala sedan V8 
automatic power and air Us real 
nice I17S
IN! Volkswagen Radiq. heater, air 
conditioned Nice and clean 11(5 
IN4 Mustang 1(( motor, standard 
shift, gold color, radio and healer 
(H5
14 other real bargains 
Bank Rale Financing

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
H5 W Foster < tl(N I

FOR SALE: 1(71 lOOCC Kawasaki 
1(71 lOOCC Hodaka MX See at 417 

-.Yeager or call M('(1S1

Sharp's Henda Soles
MONTESA-  BMW 

80(1 W _KJnj|smi]l_^_ 445 4061

KING'S SPORT CYCLES
PENTON OSSA 

HODAKA TR7CART 
HUSQVARNA

111 N_Ho_barJ___ .M5il?71

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Also Parts and Accessories 

D A S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N_Ho_barl___ “ > 7751

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha Bultaco
llOOAIcock 645 1141

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frost 6411611

MOTORCYCLE I94( Suzuki T500 
Two helmets, leather jacket, pants 
and gloves 66( 7441

124 Tires B Accessories _____
VAUGHN~AUT^?liNrER

UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 
TI RES

1̂800 N HOBART M1174I
OGDEN A SON

Expert electronic wheel balancing 
50] W Foster___ />“ i»44_4

Firestone Store used lire? and up - 
Guaranteed 12 months ]10 N Gray
MUST SELL’ W ide fiberglass belled 
t ire s  E70I4 $14 50. la rg e r  size 
equally low priced Firesloiie Store 
665 8419

125 Boats t  Accessories
OGDEN t  SON

SOI W Foster 665-8444

17 Larson boat with 40 horsepuwer 
Johnson motor 1048 Cinderella 669 
2448

126 Scrap Metal

122 Moteicycles 124 Tires & Accessories

454 BSA See a f te r  4 at 41( E 
Kingsmill. Call MF4448

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 449-7401

JUNK WANTED '
BATTERIES ALUMINUM 

COPPER BRA.SS • 
RADIATORS SCRAP IRON 

ANYTHING OF VALUE 
C. C. MATHENY TIRE 

AND SALVAGE
818 WEST FOSTER M5 4251

114C Campers
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time Campers 
T railers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 9N S Hobart^_____,

HOSKINS CAMPERS SALES 
Campers and accessories Also Ren
tals Skellylown

Equal Heusmg Oppiitunities

Jo ( I i s c h r r
H I  A l  l O M

O ffia .........................44«-*4«l
■abbia Niabat ...........«44-2131
Oarwtby Jeffery .........66f-I484
Joe Fiaxtier .................M«-*544

WANTED
Ken Jones

6 6 1 - 3 ^
For Slashing Prices

on
•  Installed Heat, Air 
O Installed Fencin9  
G Installed Carpet 

Get FREE Estimate Now. 
Coll Ken at Soarsl

CLEAN USED 
CARS

1968 Sedan Devil le
leaded with Stero Tope M r
Fleyer .......................i » - — a .....................................* 2 6 9 5

' >  ------------
1968 Delta 88

Heirdey coupe, power 8 B 1 Z . O C
air coridltieoed. 11,000 miles .................................. ^  I O V d

1966 Impala
Sp0f1 cevpe. Vmyl Inf r i f
A u f . TrofH A air conditianad .........................................

1969 Pontiac
H. J. AonnavilU Uodod ^

TOM ROSE MOTORS
121 N. Ballard 669-3233*

s;
•M 'h

?
è ?

MAJOR APPUANCESI BEFORE YOU BUY C A U  CHESTER | 
PASS, YOU'U BE GLAD YOU DIO. 669-7401

MONTGOMERY WARD ----

A . 4W ■'̂ 4

HAROLD B A R R EH  FORD, INC.

FROM PAM PA'S No. 1 NEW CAR DEALER

We Are Continuing To Celebrate 
Our 11th Year In Pampa. Come In 

And Help Your Self To A 
"SLICE OF THE SAVINGS^-

PINTO
MUSTANG

MARK IV

FOR THE GREATEST 
SAVINGS OF THE YEAR 

COME TO HAROLD BARREH 
FORD ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATE

GRAND TORINO 
SPORT

HAROLD

FORD, INC. MAVERICK
' I V -  - / _

"Before You Buy - Give Us A Try" 665-8404

| l
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Worry Clinic
By GEORGE W. CRANE,

PH. D., M. D.
“J m c 's eiccMtvc reUitmu 

f a B a l le l im  p r a b a b ly  l i  
caaapcaaaUoa far a aeiaal ala.” 
a paycUatrlst w«ild lay. So 
aa a ly u  her caae with care. 
VW aUri of Gad'i laws (aallke 
ordtaary crtalaalai fear the 4 
d ra m a tic  (orm i of divlac 
paalahmeat aoted below t 

CASE U -tll: Jane K . aged 
36. has a sexual problem 

"Dr Crane.” her husband 
a sk ed , "could you please 
explain why my wife has 
become so fanatical in her xeal 
for a splinter type of religion' 

"Kor she now neglects our t  
children

"She refuses to let them 
u tu te  the n ig  or have any 
pictures of Christ in our home 

"And she insists that we all 
)oin her religion or she will 
leave us and get a divorce."

RELIGIOUS FANATICS 
Often we psychiatrists find 

that when patients carry their 
religious fervor to an abnormal 
degree, they are compensating 

For they have an inner guilt 
complex, usually in the sexual 
realm, that makes them try to 
swing the pendulum to the 
opposite extreme .«

Maybe some of you headers 
will recall the play called 
"Rain.” wherein a missionary 
zealot was obsessed with the 
sinful life of an attractive young 
prostitute

But the play ended with his 
succumbing to her wiles 

His earlier fanatical religious 
hostility had thus been due to an 
inner conflict of conscience with 
his erotic desire for her 

When I had an interview with

worship of God
But I s id e -s tep p ed  the 

religious issue
' For in counseling, you need to 

by-pau the obvious, since such 
symptoms are generally a 
camouflage, to hide the real 
culprit

Finally. Jane confessed
She had been promiscuous in 

high school and borne a baby 
out of wedlock

She had let it be adopted
Then she admitted to having 

in d u lg e d  in hom osexual 
relations with her college coed 
roommate

They were lesbians during 
her senior year

And even after marriage, she 
admitted she had cohabited 
with a male deg on several 
occasions

"Dr Crane." she tearfully 
exclained. "I must have been 
crazy '”

T h a t w as w hen Ja n e  
subconsciously decided her only 
alternative was either insanity 
or fanatical devotion to a very 
strict, unconventional type of 
religion

And in her zealous devotion to 
this splinter sect that she 
joined, she lost normal parental 
perspective

"Sielf preservation" is usually 
the greatest motivating force 
(instinct) in human beings

So send for my bosflbt "How 
to Stay Sane and Happy" (How 
to  P r e v e n t  N e r v o u s  
Breakdowns), enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, plus 
2S cents

(Always write to Dr. Crane, 
Hopkins Bldg. Mellot, Indiana 
47MI enclosing a long stamped.

Jane, she was openly defiant—  ̂ addressed envelope nnd 25 cents 
and took the attitude that I knew m cover typing nnd printing 
nothing about religion, for hers costs when yon send for one of 
was the "one and only" true bis booklets.)

DDT Use Ban Victory 
F or Environmentalists

NEW YORK (AP) -  DDT. 
once hailed as one of man's 
greatest weapons against dis
ease and crop damage, turned 
out to be a time bomb 

It killed the mosquitoes that 
carried malaria in many parts 
of the world and it killed the 
insects that destroyed much of 
man s food crops 

But it upset the balance of 
nature, and sometimes left 
things worse than they were at 
first It turned out to be so per
sistent that it spread through- 
tMJt the world, perhaps on the 
wmds. moved quietly into the 
food chain, resting finally in 
Antarctic penquins and in man 

"The important thing now," 
Cameron said, "is to have gov
ernment and scientists educate 
farmers on the many safe and 
effective alternatives to DDT, 
the integrated control tech
niques "

The federal decision allows a 
few uses estimated at requiring 
less than I per cent of the M 
million poun^ of DDT now sold 
annually in this country DDT 
shipments abroadi some 26 mil
lion pounds yearly, are not af
fected

Both product formulators and 
environmentalists immediately 
went to court over the EPA rul-

family of chemicals developed 
after World War II Among its 
first uses were attempts to 
control the beetle that causes 
Dutch elm disease and the lice 
that spread t. phus 

But it is not easily broken 
down by the normal chemical 
activity of living things There 
IS no proof of any human death 
from DDT. but it is blamed for 
having wiped out great popu
lations of birds and fish

A U N study last year esti 
mated that there may be one 
billion pounds of DDT in the 
biosphere Much of this can be 
expected to find its way into the 
oceans

mg
The formulators asked the 

federal appeals court in New 
Orleans to set aside the EPA 
order, and the environmental
ists went to federal court in 
Washington seeking to elimi
nate the exceptions from the 
order

DDT—dich lo ro  diphenyl 
trich lorethane—IS one of a

7 '

pek Your Ceolor (orlO«
hov^ us do it>no extra  
charge) Insist on COOL 
FAD M o d ia .  Fresher ,  
Cooler Air. Won't Shed 
Fartklos. lortger lasting- 
No Sag
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BMÍld*rt 
Plumbing 
Supply Co.S u p p ly
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Shaw at Dusk

Federal Welfare Money Forthcoming, Says State Official
By LEEJONES 

Asaectated Press Writer 
AUSTIN (API -  SUte wel

fare commissioner Raymqnd 
Vowell assured legislators 
Thursday the $125 million 
federal windfall that Gov 
Preston Smith promised was 
indeed forthcoming 

Smith said Wednesday the 
$125 million for social services

CUSS
rHEY TAUOHT MORE

o f *74
THAN THEY LEARNED

A  Q O F l t A i  n u d  C O P P O M ff f lQ ii

No. 2
"THE OR^SHOPPfR"

to the needy would enable the 
special legislative session, to 
avoid new taxes while funding 
all state programs for an entire 
year.

Appearing at a joint House- 
Senate committee hearing on 
appropriations. Vowell was 
questioned about the money by 
Sen Tom Creighton of Mineral 
Wells

rO THEM UFE IS A BAU<

5HOWBEAT

'Man of La Mancha'
Has Its Problems

O ltK -K L E lN E It-
TAKljUINIA, Italy—( NEA )—You drive north and 

.west of Home, along the sea. past Uie old seaport of 
Civitavecchia and then turn inland at Tarquinia. You 
follow the signs which say "L’Uonio Della Mancha " and 
they take you along old Etruscan walls and down rutted 
roads and finally up into the hills

And there they are shooting one of the big pictures of 
72, "The Man of l>a Mancha," with Peter O'ToToole, Sophia
l..oren and James Coco Arthur Hiller is the director 
He’s bearded now and he comes over with a big smile.

"Welcome to Disneyland.” he says, and there is some
thing magical about the location.

There is, first, the windmill which Peter O’Toole, as 
Don Quixote, will attack with his broadsword On one 
side, it is a normal, battered old windmill Rut it is built 
on a turntable. When it rotates, the other side has a gro
tesque figure, which is what the mad Quixote sees 

But there is something else peculiar about the loca
tion. You can t quite put your finger on it until Hiller ex
plains why the company elected to shoot the film in Italy 
rather than in Spain •

"We needed a stage big enough for the castle and 
prison sets," he says, "and Rome is the only place in 
Europe with one that big. Of course, the countryside 
here isn't quite right, as you’ve probably noticed It’s too 
green We had to burn these fields to get them brown 
enough for us ’

And that’s what s wrong. All along the road from 
Rome, there have been green fields Here they are brown 
and narched. But it fits the mood of the piece As O’Toole 
and Coco come riding along, it suddenly looks right 

O'Toole is mounted on a used white horse and Coco, as 
Sancho Panza, is astride a moth-eaten donkey They trot
toward the camera, singing at the top of their lungs But 

OKilO’Toole's steed, weary-looking though he is, begins act
ing up

"That always seems to happen at this time of day. ’ 
Hiller says, ' and nobody seems to know why ’’

They wanted a funny-looking, skinny horse Hiller 
says the Italians shrugged and said there were no funny
looking. skiiiny horses in Italy So they brought one in 
from Yugoslavia. He's sway-backed, one ear is bent.down, 
his jaw is lopsided

Hiller says that once the horse got to Italy, however, 
he had a miraculous recovery He filled out and even 
his bent ear perked up—"now we have to stick it down 
with Scotch tap<‘ "

Both O'Toole anji Sophia Ix)ren have done all their 
own singing Hiller and associate producer Saul Chaplin 
both sav they were amazed at how good the two stars 
sang "rhev say thev may elect to dub in O’Toole's big 
number—“The Impossible Dream' —to give it a bigger 
quality, but even that is doubtful and they may .stick 
with Peter's own voice

“There is a precedent for dubbing only one song,’ 
Chaplin says. "In West Side Story,’ Rita Moreno sang 
one song but we dubbed in another”

When Hiller was first signed to produce and direct 
•’The Man of La Mancha." he says he got scared and be
gan reading everything he could on Cervantes and Don 
Quixote

"Then I realized I wasn’t doing a documentary, he 
says, "just an entertainment ’’

O'Tooles make-up. as Quixote, is remarkable—gray 
hair, beard and long mustache— heavy gray eyebrows, a 
long nose and a longer, leaner face His make-up man, 
Charles Parker, does it every day—and he says it takes 
45 minutes while O'Toole says it takes two hours 

“I’m a great admirer of El Greco, " Parker says, “and 
tried to get that quality in the make-up "
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IIK;H in  THE SADDLE Is the way te ride out Chey- 
enne. Wyo., way. even if H’s a bicycle and not a boss 
a fellow Is riding. And particularly,. It appeal 
pedals are where the saddle should be. What 
think of next?

pars, if the 
will they

HAS HIGH HOPES 
T H E B E S , 111. ( AP)  -  

Hwbea' residents number only 
442 persons, but the citizens 
have h t^  hopes of restoring the 
old Alexander County court 
bouse as a tourist attraction 

The courthouse, built in 1646 
at a cost of $4,400, has been 
vacant since 1660 when the seat 
of county affairs was moved to 
nearby Cairo, III.

Thebes is in the heart of one 
of the nation’;  most severely 
depressed areas .

Creighton asked if Vowell was 
confident Texas would re
ceive the funds from the U.S. 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare 

“Yes. I am ." Vowell replied 
Vowell saiil he would be able 

to certify to the state comptrol
ler within about two weeks the 
exact amount Texas should re
ceive. SUte Comptroller Robert

S. Calvert needs official word 
from Vowell-before he can count 
th e  f e d e r a l  m oney in 
determining whether the appro
priations bill passed this sum
mer is balanced by revenue.

The welfare commissioner 
said HEW officials had assured 
him Texas was qualified for 
federal funds paying 75 per cent 
of expenditures for social

services to the needy.
These services include vari

ous measures that might help 
individuals and families stay off 
welfare—or get off welfare. 
Included are psychiatric care, 
family planning services, mi- 
gr nt labor program, drug abuse 
control, vocational training and 
rehabiliution.

Prior ..to Smith’s announce

ment of the federal funds, legis
lative leaders had planned to 
defer about $80 million in new 
taxes until next spring by ap
propriating welfare funds only 
for eight months of the fiscal 
year that sUrts Sept 1.

Once the program is com
pletely phased in. it will cost 
about $17 million a year. Vow- 
ell saij^,_____________________

The battle of the P lains of 
Abraham  In 17S6 was the 
battle that won Canada for 
G reat Britain.
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L im i  GIRLS’ 
SHORT SETS, 2-6X

CHARGt IT WITH WARDS  
C O N V fN ItN T  C H A R G -A ll  CREDIT PLAN

C o b rfu l s tr ip e d  tops, 
so lid  sh o rts , in n ifty  
n y lo n  s t r e t c h .  M a 
chine-w ash. 7 7 ‘
SPICI A l t u r i  SIT

♦ i i  4

i ^ B e s t
W I N D O W  C O O L E R
#  Best Because
nr COOLS u p  t o  6 b o o m s ...extra large duct and grille- 
more air dwivery

Best Because
I 3-SPfED BLOWER for maximum cooliring or modenateIT h a s :

temperatures

#  Best Because
FULL RANGE VOLUME CONTROL allows you to odjust air 
volume by merely turning knob. Close oomper complete 
for cold weather protection.

9  Best Because
Adjustable ball-bearing grille deflects air in any direction

R e g .  1 8 9 . 9 5

W !(i
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TEACH GUN SAFETY 
ROUND LAKE BEACH, III. 

( A P ) '— Lake County's 4-H 
members have added gun safe
ty and training leader dogs for 
tlw blind to bomemaking and 
farm-reUted projects.

Patrolnnan Steve Tosmsend 
and Chuck Auzier direct 56 
younpters in gin safety.

SANDALFOOT
PANTYHOSE

All sheer nylon 
in great tones. 
Proportioned.

PAW

» 1 29

142.87 10 X 14-FT. TWO-ROOM  
FAMILY TENT FOR OUTDOOR FUN
8 X 10-foot tent in reor. 60- 
sq.-ft. screen room in front.
Blue walls, blue-white roof. $ 9 9 (

VALUE I BO YS’
FLARE JEANS
Slim Western lcx>k, hit 
colors, floreleg shape I 
No ironing needed. Ter- 
riflc  p r ic e ! 2 p, e n
V olM ttste- Pw O

GIRLS’ REG. 7.99 
TRI-STRAPPER

»20 OFF! FEATHERWEIGHT CHAIN 
SAW WEIGHS LESS THAN 8 LBSi
Ideal for the sportsman, comp- 
er, homeownerl 2.1 cu. in. «n- $  1  1  A O A  
gine. 12-in. plain nose bar. ■  i W

Crinkle vinyl, man
m ade so les, heels. 
Block, white; antiquwd 
buckle. For < ^ 4 4  
goes 4-12.
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